



GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY, 
E.tabliuhrd in INIS. 
NO. 31 EXCHANCE STREET. 
A.J1 kinds of property insured at lowest rates. 
First-class companies, American and Foreign. 
oct2Q S11W 
Are You Familiar willi the Plans 
— OF THE 
Union Mutual 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, 
OF PORTLAND, UIE t 
DO you realize that tills old and zterllu* 
com- 
pany Is a HOME INSTITUTION,chartered 
In 1848 under the laws of Maine? 
AltE you aware that this Company has paid to policy-holders or their representalives more 
thau TWENTY-TWO MILLION DOLLARS? 
IT has to-day more than SIX MILLION 
DOL- 
LARS IN ASSETS, ami over THREE HUN- 
DRED THOUSAND DOLLARS IN 8UR1 LU8, 
calculated by the conservative standards of Maine 
and Massachusetts. 
IT pays its lossespromptly. Its policies are in contestable after three years. 
IT has liberal plans. Its affairs are carefully managed by its Board of Directors and Offi- 
cers, whose Integrity and ability are unques- 
tioned. 
THE wise provisions of the Maine Non-Eortel- ture Law apply only to the policies issued hy 
this Company, and under its workings extended 
insurance Is provided fdr in case of lapse. 
THE NEW MAINE LAW CONVERTIBLE POLICY of the UNION MUTUAL contains 
every desirable feature In a PERFECT LIFE IN- 
SURANCE POLICY. 
If you will send your address to the Home Of- 
fice, or to any of its agents, we shall be glad to fur- 
nish full lutormatlou In regard to the Company 
and Its plans. 
THE UNION MUTUAL appeals to residents of Maine for their especial patronage, because 
it Is a HOME COMPANY, and because of its age, 
experience, strong, financial condition, large sur- 
plus, equitable ana attractive plans and conserva- 
tive management. 
DIBBCTOKM. 
Hon. .Josiah H. Drummond, Portland, Maine, 
John E. Dk Witt, Portland, Maine. 
Henry C. Hutchins, Boston, Mass. 
Hon. Pebcival Bonne y, Portland. Me. 
Hon. Marquis F. Kino, Portland, Me 
Thomas A. Foster, M. 1)., Portland, Me. 
Hon. Fued. E. Richards, Rockport, Me. 
Gkokoe L. Deblois, Boston, Mass. 
Edwahd A. Noyes, Portland, Me. 
Hon. Frederick Robie, Uorliam, Me. 
Frank E. Allen, Portland, Me. 
OFFIFEHM. 
JOHN E. DeWITT, President 
ARTHUR L. BATES, Secretary, 
J. FRANK LANG, Ass’t Secretary. 
THOMAS A. FOSTER, M. I)., Medical Director 
HON. JOSLAH H. DltUMMOND, Counsel. 
BEN WILLIAMS, 
Superintendent of Agencies. Eastern Dopaitmed. 
JAMES SINKINSON 
Manager for City Agency, Cortland. 
novS eoctif 
LOW PRICES 
will be the order of the day at WYEB 
(IKEENE k CO’S for the next 30 days; 
all Broken Lots, Samples and Mis&ts to 
be closed out regardless of cost; Ladies’ 
Waukcuphast Boots only $2.50, former- 
ly 93.50; several lots of Ladies’ Fancy 
Slippers will be closed out less than 
cost. No goods shown on the sidewalk. 
Wyer Greene & Co., 
HKOWN’N BLOCK, 
Portland, • Me. 
janO_ eodtf 
IJRATETUL—COM FO EATEN A3. 
EPPS'S COCOA. 
BREAKFAST. 
“Bra thorough knowledge of the naturallaws 
widen govern the operation of digestion and nu- 
trition, and by a careful application of the fine 
properties of well-selected cocoa, Mr. Epps has 
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately 
flavored beverage which inay save us many heavy 
doctors’ hills. It is by the Judicious useofsuen 
art loles of diet that a constitution may be gradually 
built up until strong enough to resist every ten- 
dency to disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies 
are floating around us ready to attack wherever 
there Is a weak point. We may escape many a 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with 
pure blood ami a properly nourished frame.” 
VIM Service Gazette. 
Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only In half pound tins by Grocers, labelled thus: 
J ABES EPPN A- «!•„ HOMOEOPATHIC 
T&S&wly CHEMISTS. l.ou.lon, l:»;l...id. 
The AMERICAN INVESTMENT CO. 
of Einraetsburg, Iowa. Established 1872. 
Authorized Capital.®*’52JMt22 
■■aid lip C ital. 
Murplus. »9,0«0 
offers for sale, at par and accrued interest, « per 
cent and 7 per cent first mortgage loans on farms 
in Iowa, Kansas and other Western States, valued 
at three and four times the amount loaued thereon, 
and fully guaranteed by this company. Also Its 
own 6 per cent debenture bonds, and further se- 
cured by deposit of first mortgage farm loans, as 
collateral,with Mercantile Trust Co., of New York, 
trustee. A supply of mortgages and bonds con- 
stantly on hand,which Investors are Invited to call 
and ex indue. Coupons cashed on presentation. 
Pi* ase apply personally, or ny letter, 
references ana other information. ©• ©• © ■■ A P- 
m * >. Agriii. Oxford Building. IM 
middle*. Nint-I. Hast* J._dec^odfim 
dceSWAa, 
Crude, imported and domestic, by the cask or bb 
only. Price 22 Vfec. to 24c. per lb. Also, 
Refined 
PARAFFINE WAX 
In thin cakes in cases of 240 lbs. Sweet, odorless 
and white M. P. 18'°. Price 10c. per lb. by the 
case only. 
W. H. BOWDLEAR & CO., 
nov24eod3ml47 l*IAHI, NT., BONTOS. 
H AINES,RICH ARDSON& CO. 
— UKALFJta IN — 
SOUTHERN TINE LUMBER. 
A full assortment of sizes and lengths of timber 
and plank iu stock at our yard on Brown’s Wharf. 
Special attention given to sawing orders at south- 
ern mills. 
Office 322 Commercial St., 
nn2»«n<1tf_MOBTKAND, MB 
Watcrville s Municipal Ambition. 
Watekville, Jan. 16.—A petition to tlie 
selectmen of Watervllle for a town meeting 
lias been circulated £and signed by a large 
number of the citizens. The question of the 
adoption of the city charter will be again 
voted upon. This will be the fourth time 
the people have voted on this matter, having 
rejected it three times. Heretofore the 
Democrats have fought against it strongly, 
making it a party fight, knowing that under 
a city charter their chance of controiling the 
town would be lost. They will light it this 
year on the same grounds, but the supporters 
of a city have great hopes that they will 
e 
able to adopt the charter. The last timet le 
charter was defeated by a majority of 54. 
There Is a great demand for Old town bat- 
teaux from South America. Mr. Guy Lane- 
ton has lately taken an order for a number 
of bnttenux from the Choco Hydraulic Min- 
iiiir Company, ol Quilalo, Cauca, Columbia, 
South America. They are very convenient 
boat* in shallow streams, as they draw but 
little water and will carry a large load. 
MlftCKE.I.AI'fKOCB. 
Absolutely Pure. 
This powder never varies. A marvel of purity 
strength amt wholesomeness. More economical 
man Hie ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold at 
competition with the multitude of low test, short 
weight alum or Phosphate powders. Sold only in 
•arui. Royal Bakinu Powdkb Co.. lo« wall 
8t„ N. _iy2d&wtf 
fHE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS, 
Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY, 
At 07 Exchange Street, Portland, Me. 
Terms- Eight Dollars a Year. To mail sub- 
scribers, Seven Dollars a Year.if paid In advance 
Kates ok Advertising—One Inch ol space 
the length of column, or twelve lines nonpariel 
constitutes a “square." 
*1.50 per square, dally, first week; 76 cents per 
week alter; three insertions or less, $1.00con- 
tinuing every other day after first week, 60 cents. Half square, three Insertions or less, 76 cents; 
one week, *1.00; 60 cents per week after. 
Special Notices, one-third additional. 
Under head of “Amusements” and Auction 
Salks,” $2.00 per square per week; three inser- 
tions or less, *1.60. 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS. 
.. n-_...... Mnnxwuo ot CO Kfl 
UUU91ICU J «v --— 
a year: if paid in advance, $2.00 a year. 
Advertisements inserted in tlie “Maine State 
Press” (which has a large circulation In every 
part of the State) for $1.00 per square for first in- 
sertion. and f,o cents per square for each subse- 
quent insertion. 
Address alt communications to 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO. 
THE WEATHER. 
Washington, Jan. 17. 
The indications for New England are 
warmer, fair weather, followed by snow, 
light to fresh winds, increasing in force and 
becoming easterly. _ 
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT. 
Portland, Me., Jan. 16, 1888. 
|7 a m | a p M h) PM 
Barometer. 3o.60 30.64 80.08 
Thermometer. 6-0 12. y. 
Humidity. 67. 74. ,81. 
Wind. N N ,'v 
Weather::."::::":::::"" Clear Clear 1 Clear 
Mean daily bar...80.61 Maximum ther... 33.7 
Mean dally ther.. 8.0 Minimum tber.... 4.0 
Mean dally d’wpt 1.3 Max. vel. wind ... 21 
Mean dailyhum..74.0 Total prectp.0 
METEOROLOGICAL REPORT. 
(Jan. 16,1888,10.00 P.M.) 
Observations taken at the same moment of time 
at all stations. ____ 
Ther mo’ter wma 
® 
Place of ® ^ 
— g 
*-*< eg 0 ■eg *041 “O "o o h Si 
Observation. «g % £- = f v£ 
M | as s | f 
us® m S a > “ 
Eastport, Me 30.72 4 NW .... Clear 
Portland, Me 30.78 6 W ...Gear 
NorthBehi... 30.82 -10 N ...-Gear 
Boston,Mass 30.84 8.. ■■ NW .... Clear 
Block island 30.82 14 N ....Clear 
Nantucket... 30.76 18 NW.... Gear 
Albany, N. Y 30.84 8 N ....tear 
New York... 30.82 18 W --Clear 
Philadelphia. 30.82 .. NE ....Goudy 
Galveston.... 30.84 82 NR ..-Cloudy 
Washington.. 30.82 2o. N --Cloudy 
Norfolk, Va. 30.74 28 E .... Snow 
Hatteras. 30.62 40. NE -..Rain 
El Paso. 30.18 40 Urn .... cloudy 
Jacksonville. 30.42 62 NR -- lUin 
Montgomery 30.44 42 NW — fjoudy 
New Orleans 30.36 40. NR — Cloudy 
CTnelnuatl.O. 30.66 22 R --Cloudy 
Pittsburg.... 3(1.66 22 E --Goudy 
Buffalo, N.Y. 30.80 10 S ....Clear 
Oswego. 30.80 12 SE .... Snow 
Cleveland.— 30.70 16 E .... Cloudy 
Detroit.. 30.72 10. NE ....Clear 
un « SK P A9.r 
(irandljaveu 30.64 0. E ....[Cloudy 
Marquette... 30.68 4 W —kjoudjr 
Chicago, 111.. 30.66 14. NE ....Coudy 
Des Mollies.. 30.44 O. Sit ....Uoudy 
Duluth,Miun 30.64 O .... : SW .... Cloudy 
St.Paul,Mum 30.62 -2. E .... C oudy Leavenw’rtli 3U.32 8 SE .... Cloudy 
Santa Fe_ 30.16 24 NW .... Clear 
Assiiiilioine.... 
8t. Vincent.. 30.30 —2i». S .... Clear 
ltapIdCity... 30.62 -8 NW....Uear 
Cbeyenue.... 30.14 16. NW ....fclear North Platte 30.30 —2 H .... Clear; 
Denver,Col.. 30.16 12. E ....IClear 
Ualilax.,30 62 4 N W| ...|C ear 
Montreal. ...|30.82 61 SW |....[Clear 
E. P. Jones. Prv’t 8. C., U. 8. A. 
MAINE. 
Strikers Out in the Cold. 
[Special to the Press.] 
Calais, Jan. 16.—The striking lasters in 
the St. Croix shoe shops find themselves left 
out in the cold, the firm having succeeded in 
filling their places without difficulty. The 
factory is running on full time, this being 
the height of the winter season, and was not 
embarrassed l>y their going out. 
Joseph Richards. 
[Special to the Press.] 
Saco, Jan. 17.—Joseph Richards, one of 
Saco’s oldest and most highly esteemed citi- 
zens, died of pneumonia tonight, at the age 
of 87 years 11 months. Mr. Richards had 
been sick but three days. He leaves two 
sons and a daughter. One of his sons is 
cashier of the Saco National Rank. 
Without Water, 
Bath, Jan. 16.—Sunday, the line of the 
water pipe from Thompson’s Brook to Bath, 
froze up and Dursi. un examination me 
leak was found in the flats of the New 
Meadows river, which the pipe crosses. 
Superintendent Howe and his assistants 
worked all night, but did not finish the re- 
pairs, and today the city is without water. 
Superintendent Howe says that the leak 
will be completely repaired tonight at low 
water. 
Want the River Deepened. 
Rockland, Jan. 16.—Petitions are being 
circulated in this section and largely signed, 
asking for an appropriation for the Improve- 
ment of Union river by widening and deep- 
ening the channel from the wharves of the 
city of Ellsworth to and across the bar at 
the river’s mouth, and the removal of the 
boulders therefrom. 
Sherburne Morrill. 
Winthbop, Jan. 16.—Sherburne Morrill, a 
life-long resident, died today, after a short 
illness, aged 76 years. He had been a livery 
stable keeper for about half a century, and 
was widely known. He was one of the old- 
est and most esteemed citizens of Winthrop. 
Camden’s New Industry. 
Camden, Jan. 15.—The Camden Woolen 
Company, recently started to manufacture 
ladies’ fine dress goods, made its first ship- 
ment of eight thousand yards Saturday, to 
New York direct, by the steamer Caroline 
Miller. 
A Prominent Saco Citizen. 
IIiddkfokd, Jan. 16.—Francis N. Burn- 
ham, a prominent citizen, died tonight, aged 
45 years. He has been proprietor of a book 
store on Main street since 1869. A widow 
and three children survive him. 
Schooner John Bird. 
Rockland, Jan. 16.--Schooner John Bird, 
of this port, lias been sold in New York to 
Jonesport parties, for $4000. She Is a vessel 
of 336 tons, and was built at Rockport in 
1870. 
Never Had a Doctor. 
Faumington, Jan. 16.—Jedediah Stover, 
of this town, was found dead in bed yester- 
day. He was over 83 years old, and nevei 
had a doctor attend him. 
Cold Weather. 
Iavebmobe Falls, Jan. 16.—It was 14‘ 
below zero at Livermore Falls, Mondaj 
morning. Sunday was wcrrn enough foi 
spring. 
[AUGUSTA TOPICS. 
The Board of Health Still Examining 
Well Water. 
Candidates Who Are Talked of for 
the Railroad Commission. 
Indignant Mike Burns Going to See 
the President. 
[Special to tlie Fress.l 
Augusta, Jau. 16.—Tlie State Board of 
Health Is still busy analyzing samples of 
water, and have received numerous applica- 
tions this month, although it was not expect- 
ed that there would be much work in this 
line during the winter season. Yesterdays 
sample of water from a North Yarmouth 
well was undergoing analysis. 
Dr. Y'oung will continue his inspection of 
schoolhouses this week, visiting Cumberland 
county, Dr. Young says but few instances 
of overcrowding have been found in the 
schoolhouses. Quite a number of illy venti- 
lated buildings have been visited. 
Gen. B. F. Harris will probably be reap- 
pointed superintendent of the State House 
next month. 
Hon. P. O. Vickery will tear down his ice 
house at Popham Beach, there being but 
very little demand for pond ice, with which 
it is filled. Five hundred feet of the trestle 
work and run connecting the house with the 
pond bietv down in one of the recent gales. 
The candidates for Railroad Commissioner 
continue to multiply. Among the new ones 
are Hon. Koscoe L. Bowers of Saco, non. 
P. U. Stubbs of Strong, and E. C. Jordan, 
Esq., of Portland. There are four Demo* 
cratic applicants. 
The Governor has received notification of 
his appointuient as a member of the national 
.1 II__ ii.. xr„a:-- 1 
UUillU 1U1 WO ptimnmuu v»*. »»*v *.1 
Centennial and- Exposition. 
The redoubtable Mike Burns departed 
yesterday, as be said, for Washington, where 
lie proposes to lay nis grievances before the 
department. He regards himself as a much 
persecuted man and the victim of a conspir- 
acy. While the authorities have closed up 
his imported liquor business in Augusta 
other individuals and firms are allowed to 
sell in other parts of the State, he says. He 
thinks it must be because he is a Democrat 
and an Irishman. Mr. Burns threatens to 
sue the sheriff for damages and says that 
officer’s bondsmen are holden. He expects 
to successfully invoke the powerful aid of 
the National government which he thinks 
will help him out of his difficulties with the 
State authorities. 
Councillors Lord and Hunt of the commit- 
tee on military affairs depart for Bangor to- 
day to consult .with Keeper Boyd of the 
State arsenal in regard to several matters. 
The Council passed an Order to-night au- 
thoring 6000 copies of the 64 page memorial 
of Gov. Bodwell be printed. It is now in the 
printer’s hands. The Council which held a 
brief session this evening for the purpose of 
confirming the nomination of Hon. J. O. 
Smith as insurance commissioner, adjourned 
to meet February lsth. 
W. A. CROMWELL KILLED. 
A Carriage Ride In Auburn with 
Fatal Results. 
Lewiston, Jan. 16.—This evening W. A. 
Cromwell, deputy collector of internal re- 
venue, and James Gibbons, who recently 
moved to Lewiston, from Boston, borrowed 
A. T. Neal’s team to go to Auburn. In turn- 
ing a eorner, the mare hit her foot and this 
frightened her into a run. Coming down 
the steep hill into Main street. Auburn, the 
animal attemping to turn, Gibbons was 
thrown out and Cromwell went completely 
over him, striking on his head either against 
an electric light pole or the curbing. The 
blow was across the right side and fractured 
his skull. Mr. Gibbous had an arm broken 
and his head badly cut, but pluckily picked 
up Mr. Cromwell and placed him in another 
I team and brought him to the Elm House, 
1_Ln Ai^A in half on hour f’mill \V4»11 
did not recover consciousness. His body 
was taken to Crane’s undertaking rooms, 
where it will be prepared for burial. The 
horse was regarded as very gentle, children 
having driven her. 
[William A. Cromwell was born in Ports- 
mouth in 1828 but has lived for the greater 
part of his life iu South Berwick. In 1861, 
Mr. Cromwell was appointed chief clerk in 
the office of the fourth auditor of the 
Treasury. Some years later, he was made a 
special agent of the Treasury and served in 
that capacity for a number of years. After- 
wards Mr. Cromwell was connected, for 
fifteen years, with the Michigan Southern 
and Lake Shore Railroad. Since then he 
has served as deputy collector of internal 
revenne. Mr. Cromwell had been chairman 
of the Democratic State Committee.] 
APPOINTED BY THE GOVERNOR, 
State Offices for Which Mr. Marble 
Will Name Incumbents. 
Augusta, Jan. 16.—Governor Marble will 
have a large number of appointments to 
make during his term. The list is as follows: 
Trustee of State College and Mechanic Arts— 
The term of Daniel M. Thing of Mt. Vernon, ex- 
pires April 17. 
Two trustees of the Insane Hospital—The term 
of Dr. J. W. Dearborn of Parsousfield, expires 
January 21, and that of Dr. E. A. Thompson of 
Dover, expires February 6. 
Trustees of state Reform School—The term of 
Owen B. Cliadbourne of Buxton, expires February 
12, and that of Mark P. Emery of Portland, 
March 27. 
Trustees of Soldiers’ Orphans’ Home, Bath— 
David R. Wylie, West Bath, and John G. Rich- 
ardson, Bath. February 2. 
Member of State Board of Health—Dr. O. A. 
Horr. Lewiston, January 81. 
Manager of the Maine Fertilizer Central and 
Agricultural Experiment Statlou—Win. Dowus of 
Sebec, April 1. _ 
Superintendent of Public Buddings—General 
Beniamin F. Harris, Augusta, February 12. 
baud Agent -Cyrus A. Packard of Blanchard, 
*'* 
vmnnmioner of Sea and Shore Fisheries—B. 
W.Counce, Thomaeton, April 1. 
Inspectors of Prison and. Jails—Joseph W. Par- 
ker of Bangor, H. S. Osgoo I of Portland, and D. 
G. Bean of East Wilton, February 12. 
Railroad Commissioner—In place of John F. 
Anderson of Portland, deceased, whose term 
Agent of Penobscot Tribe of Indians—Colonel 
Charles A. Dailey of Oldtowu, March 27. 
llenorter of Decisions—Colonel Joseph W. 
Spaulding, Portland, April 24. ... 
The terms of eight Police Judges of Municipal 
Courts expire in March and two in December, as 
follows: Diehard Dresser, Auburn, Man'll 10; 
Austin D. Knight, Hallowell, March 16; Adelbert 
I). Cornish, Lewiston, March 16; Charles 8. Ham- 
ilton, Bidileford, March 27; Preston 8. Laughton, 
(clerk) Lewiston. April 19; Barton K. Jordan, 
Brunswick, April 21; Horace W. Stewart, Water- 
ville, April 21; Emery Boardman, Belfast, April 
21 and A. W. Shaw ot Westbrook, and Ezra C. 
Brett of Bangor, in December next. 
The term of the Warden of the State Prison, 
Gustavos 8. Bean, expires November 28. 
LOOKINC FOR THE CAUSE. 
The Bradford Disaster Under Exam- 
ination at Boston and Haverhill. 
Boston, Jan. 10.—The bearing before the 
Railroad Commissioners in relation to the 
accident at Bradford was resumed tills morn- 
ing in Boston, and the testimony of several 
railroad employes was to the effect that the 
flange of the wheel was broken at the frog 
where tbe train was derailed. 
In reply to questions by Chairman Crocker, 
Mr. Kurber said that nine persons were 
killed outright by the accident and four had 
since died; one of those killed was an em- 
pleye of the road, and one of those who died 
afterwards was an employe; these two were 
in the tank house with two other empioyes, 
and William O’Brien, a friend of theirs, who 
was killed outright; the ten passengers who 
were killed or fatally Injured were in car403, 
which was crushed by the falling tank, Mr. 
Kurber said he had never heard of any for- 
mal action of Bradford citizens condemning 
the speed of trains. ... _,,, 
Chairman Ciocker stated that lie would 
like to hear the testimony of a few of the 
passengers, and as none were present at the 
hearing, an adjournment was made until 2.J0 
o’clock tomorrow afternoon. 
The Judicial Investigation. 
Havebhill, Mass., Jan. 16.—At the judi- 
cial investigation into the causes of the 
Bradford disaster, which was held here to- 
day, Engineer Warren French gave the same 
testimony as before the Railroad Commis- 
sioners at Boston. His testimony was cor- 
roborated by Ills fireman, Henry \\ ilson. 
George K. Neally of Bradford testified that 
he had always considered the rate of speed 
past the Bradford station as excessive, and 
bud laid the matter before the selectmen of 
Bradford, asking them to petition the Rail- 
road Commissioners to forbid trains running 
faster than 34 miles an hour between Brad- 
ford station and Haverhill. S. P. Prescott 
corroborated this witness. 
General Manager Furber gave his views 
and told Judge Carter that if he would visit 
tlie place he would convince him the acci- 
dent was caused by a broken wheel. 
The decision was reserved and the investi- 
gation closed. 
Another Life In Danger. 
Hover, N. H., Jan. 16.—Mrs. Lizzie A 
Rowe of Portland, Me., injured in the Brad- 
ford accident, is now critically ill at the 
residence of her brother in Gret Falls. Her 
friends fear her death will ensue from con- 
cussion of the brain. 
Ltli CONGRESS-FIRST SESSION. 
SENATE. 
Washington, Jan. 16. 
Among tho petitions and memorials pre- 
sented and referred in the Senate were sev- 
eral in favor of the bill to regulate immigra- 
tion ; also for change in postal laws so that 
“paper book novels, blood and thunder 
stories” shall not be sent through the mails 
as second class matter (paying one cent per 
pound), while school, law, scientific and re- 
ligious books have to pay eight cents per 
pound. 
Senator Blair presented a memorial and 
resolutions of the General Assembly of the 
Knights of Labor, in favor of an investiga- 
tion into the management of the Bureau of 
Engraving and Printing, and for such legis- 
lation as will prevent the debasement of cur- 
rency notes, etc.; also for an investigation as 
to the present method of supplying postage 
stamps, etc. He asked that the memorial 
(covering a dozen sheets of typewriting) be 
printed in tho Record, but as Senator Harris 
objected to that, he proceeded to state the 
chief allegations contained in it. 
Senator Hale introduced a joint resolution 
in behalf of the American fishermen, pre- 
pared by Hon. Richard S. Snofford of New- 
buryport, Mass., recommended for passage 
IIJ <* liiccuug Ui laic n»i».vuu „—r nno 
held in Horticultural Hall, January 3, 188b. 
The Senate devoted three hours and a half 
to executive business, and then, at 4.30 
o’clock, adjourned. 
HOUSE. 
Mr. McMillan of Tennessee, from the com- 
mittee on merchant marine and fisheries, re- 
ported the Dingley resolution calling for 
information relative to discrimination in 
tolls against American vessels passing 
through the Welland Canal. 
Mr. Dingley of Maine said that the offer- 
ing the resolution had excited some com- 
ment. In a Canadian despalch to a Boston 
paper a semi-official denial is given that any 
discrimination against American vessels was 
practiced. In this denial, said Mr. Dingley, 
It was admitted that vessels passing through 
the Welland Canal bound for Montreal and 
foreign ports were permitted to pass on tolls 
of two cents, w hile vessels bound for the 
Lake ports were charged toll of 20 cents a 
ton. It was admitted also that this discrim- 
ination was made for the purpose of encour- 
aging the exportation of grain by way of 
Montreal, but the Canadian government did 
not discriminate against American vessels as 
such, but only against American ports, and 
therefore there was no such violation. This 
ground Mr. Dingley contended to be unten- 
able. ne had offered the resolution in the 
hope that at an early day the President 
would call the attention of the Lritlsh au- 
thorities to this discrimination in violation 
of the treaty in order that Congress might 
be informed of the facts and take such action 
as might be considered advisable. The reso- 
lution was adopted. 
Mr. Anderson of Kansas offered this after- 
noon a resolution directing the committee on 
commerce to investigate the extent, causes 
and effect upon inter-State commerce of the 
continued failure by the Reading Company 
to transport such inter-State traffic, to re- 
port to the House by bill or otherwise, for 
consideration by the House, such legislation 
as is necessary to secure to the public the 
regular and complete execution by the rail- 
road of its obligations and services as a com- 
mon carrier of inter-State commerce. Re- 
ferred to the committee on commerce. 
Another attempt was made to get a clerk 
for each member and defeated by a large 
vote. 
The House adjourned. 
CENERAL FOREICN NEWS. 
Parnell Believes the Cab inet Is Not 
Entirely Harmonious. 
Dublin, Jan. 15.—A reporter of the Free- 
man’s Journal has had an interview with 
\fr Parnell. Mr. Parnell believes there is 
no doubt that grave dissension exists among 
tlie members of the cabinet, and that a gov- 
ernment party crisis may occur at any time 
next session over some English question. 
He urges the Parnellites and Radicals to 
facilitate government business and thus 
avoid the charge of obstruction. He says 
the Liberal-Unionists are certain to separate 
on English matters. Mr. Parnell says that 
the recent reductions of rent made by the 
Land Commission are not half what the 
tenants of Ireland are entitled to, and urges 
the party to take such action as will oblige 
the sub-commissioners to re-examine the 
whole question. He expresses the belief 
that the Nationalists will gain three mem- 
bers in Ulster at the next Parliamentary 
election. 
The followers of Mr. Parnell in Parlia- 
ment are greatly dissatisfied with his advice 
to abandon obstruction methods in the 
House of Commons. 
In O’Brien’s Honor. 
The demonstration in London in honor of 
O’Brien and Sullivan will be limited to a 
banquet. O’Brien’s health forbids his at- 
tending open air receptions. The doctors 
advise repose in a warmer climate. 
Barrett Swindled- 
Wilson Bar'-ett, the actor, was victimized 
by a swindler while moving. A man with a 
furniture van called and stated that" he had 
been directed to move the contents of the 
drawing room. The servants assisted him 
to load the van with pictures and the whole 
of the valuable furniture. The sharper then 
drove away, and the polite have been unable 
to discover a trace of him. 
Foreign Notes. 
Mr. Blaine has arrived in Venice, and will 
remain there for some time. 
The Porte has advices from St. Petersburg 
denying the rumors of actual or intended 
Russian disarmament in connection with the 
Bulgarian question. .... .. 
The rumors of Socialist designs upon the 
life of the Crown Prince are unfounded. 
The Berlin Taggblatt reports that a seri- 
ous difficulty has arisen between Hr. Mac- 
kenzie and the German doctors in regard to 
the Crowr. Prince’s case. 
era... i_1.. noiififl n rKlIHT in 
Bulgaria, were defeated by Turkish soldiers 
before they eould cross the frontier. 
A despatch from Massowah says that the 
King of Abyssinia has summoned llosolula 
and other chiefs to a council at Adowah to 
arrange for a forward movement when the 
main body joins llosolula’* force at Asmara. 
The Strikes. 
Readino, Pa., Jan. 16—The joint com- 
mittee of the Board of Trade and the City 
Council, appointed to present a memorial to 
President Corbin, indicative of the feeling of 
the business and manufacturing committees 
of the Schuylkill Valley, met tonight and 
formulated an address to be transmitted to 
Mr. Corbin tomorrow evening. 
Quarantine Commissioner Crant. 
New Yoke, Jan. 16.—A despatch from 
Albany, says that there is every reason to 
believe that Governor Hill will send the 
name of Colonel Fred I>. Grant to the Senate 
committee this evening for confirmation for 
the office of quarantine commissioner. If 
the name is sent in it will doubtless be con- 
firmed at once. 
CENERAL NEWS. 
The Kansas City Evening Star was burned 
out yesterday. 
The difficulties of the Penn Mining Com- 
pany of Pittsburg, with the miners will he 
settled without a otrike. 
Florida people again deny the report of the 
existence of yel'ow fever in Tampa. 
J. A. Graham and Robert Martin, two suc- 
cessful burglars, have been arrested in Paw- 
tucket, R. L 
John Rogers, aged 12, of Middletown, 
Conn., was fatally injured while coasting 
last evening. 
The Washington territorial legislature has 
re-enacted the woman suffrage law and ex- 
empted women from jury service. 
The great steel gun cast at Pittsburg last 
Wednesday was taken from the mold yester- 
day and found perfect. 
Charles B. Lewis, Republican, was elected 
mayor of Middletown, Conn., yesterday. 
In a coasting accident at Haverhill, Mass., 
last evening, Charles Emerson was probably 
fatally hurt, and Willie Brindell, L. Trem- 
bly Fred Prevost, J. Mayor, L Maloney 
and one other boy named Bousseau were se- 
riously injured. 
The late L. J. Curtis.la Meriden, Ct., mil- 
lionaire, has left 8750,000 to the Curtis Home 
for Aged Women, and 820,000 each to several 
Episcopal charities. 
Fifteen men from Newfoundland left 
Gloucester yesterday to engage in the seal 
fishery on the Pacific coast. 
THE NATIONAL CAPITAL. 
Searetarv Lamar Will Take His Seat 
in the Supremo Court. 
Senator Chandler’s Plan to Make 
Southern Carolinians Vote Fair. 
The American Shipping and Industri- 
al League In Session- 
Washington, Jan. 16.—The Senate this 
afternoon confirmed the nomination of Mr. 
Lamar, 32 to 28. It also confirmed Vilas and 
Dickinson. 
The Senate spent two and a quarter hours 
on Mr. Lamar’s case. Senators Hlddleber- 
ger, Stanford and Steward voted with the 
Democrats, but all other Republicans voted 
or paired against Lamar. All the Democrats 
were in his favor. The discussion was al- 
most entirely confined to the Republican 
side. The principal sneakers were Senators 
Edmunds, Evarts, Cullom, Sherman, Alli- 
son, Hoar, Hawley, lugalls, Wilson of Iowa 
and Rlddleberger. the last named making 
two speeches. The line of opposition eov- 
erod the official and political record of the 
nominee, his age, business habits and legal 
qualifications. It is understood that no 
speeches were made by Doinocratic Senators. 
The nomination of Messrs. Vilas and Dickiu- 
inson were at once confirmed. 
Inter-state Commerce. 
The first report of the Inter-state Com- 
merce Commission says that there are now 
in the United States 137,986 miles of railroad 
owned by 1200 companies, but operated by 
about 500 corporations. 
The commissioners speat. of the injustice 
and mischief of|the special rates or rebates 
to large dealers. The general fact came to 
be, they say, that in proportion to the dis- 
tance they were carried those able to pay tlie 
most paid the least. One without means had 
seldom any ground on which to demand 
free transportation, while witli wealtli ho 
was likely to have many grounds on which 
he could make it for the interest of the rail- 
road company to favor him, and he was 
sometimes favored with free transportation, 
not only for himself ana ms lamny, urn, iui 
business agents also, and even sonietimes 
for his customers. The demana for iree 
transportation was often in the nature of a 
blackmail, and was yielded to unwillingly 
and through fair of damaging consequences 
from a refusal. But the evils were present 
when it was extorted as when it was freely 
8 
Upon the long and short haul clause the 
commissioners say: The transcontinental 
rbads have not conformed to general rule of 
fourth section. By managers of those roads 
it is contended that in view of competition 
which they must meet, not only of ocean ves- 
sels but of Canadian railways, it will be ab- 
solutely impossible for them to comply with 
the strict rule of fourth section without sur- 
rendering a very large portion of their 
through business, and that such surrender 
would be equally ruinic.is to their own in- 
terest and to many other large Interests On 
the Pacific coast. 
,, 
Other roads have evaded this section or 
only confirmed to it in part. Southern roads 
violate the law by refusing certain privileg- 
es to the colored people. 
The act under which the commission was 
created, has now been in operation nearly 
eight months. One immediate effect was to 
cause Inconvenience in many quarters, and 
even yet business of many parts of the coun- 
try is not fully adjusted to it. Some.carriers 
also are not yet in their operations conform- 
ing in all respects to its spirit and purpose. 
Nevertheless the commission feels justified 
in saying that operation of the act has in 
general been beneficial, both to the railroads 
ana the puuuc. xue btuuuucj ux xarca 
been downward. 
Some minor changes in the law are recom- 
mended. 
South Carolina Elections. 
A bill was introduced in the Senate today, 
by Senator Chandler, to alter the regulations 
enacted by the Legislature of South Caroli- 
na, prescribing the times, places and manner 
of holding elections for Representatives in 
Congress. The bill directs the county super- 
visors of registration in South Carolina, to 
make each July and August before the con- 
gressional election, beginning in 1888, a new, 
full and complete registration of all the 
electors qualified to vote for Representatives 
in Congress. If any voting precinct is so 
large that it is more than five miles from the 
center to any point thereof, the supervisors 
are required to reduce its size. All registra- 
tion records shall be public, and the names 
of all electors shall be published in one of 
the county newspapers, at the: xpense of the 
county. The Governor of the State is re- 
quired, thirty days before each congressional 
election, to appoint four commissioners of 
election for each county, apportioned equally 
among the political parties. The commis- 
sioners are, in like manner, to appoint four 
managers of election for each precinct, 
whose duty shall be to conduct the election, 
protect the voters and preserve the peace, 
and before adjournment declare the result. 
The congressional polling places shall not 
be located at the same place as the State 
polling places. All the ballots, to be legal, 
shall be distinctively marked by the mana- 
gers of election. To give all an equal chance 
to vote, it is provided that when five mem- 
bers of either party cast their votes, oppor- 
tunity shall be given to the other political 
oarty to cast five votes. It is made a misde- 
meanor for the officers appointed to refuse to 
serve, and made a felony for any person to 
attempt to influence an election by fraud or 
intimidation, or for the officers of election to 
wilfully refuse to register any person or 
strike his name from the register, or refuse 
a vote to any qualified elector. It is further 
provided that no elector shall be imprisoned 
on election day for refusal to pay his poll tax. 
Our Merchant Marine. 
The annual convention of the American 
Shipping and Industrial League began this 
morning at Willard’s Hotel. 75 delegates be- 
ing present. A letter read from Admiral 
Porter, who says the motto of the league, 
“Don’t give up the Ship,” opened an issue 
more important than the tariff or surplus. 
“You come,” the letter continues, “for the 
purpose of taking measures to revive our 
once magnificent ocean commerce and retain 
the enormous sum of one hundred and sixty 
millions a year, which has passed out of the 
country in gold, being taken from the circu- 
lating medium to go into the pockets of for- 
eigners. The restoration of our mercantile 
marinV is inseparable from the*rehabilitation 
of our navy.” 
i;ui. o. vv tidier, cmei ui me uuicau ui av»- 
tlstics, read a paper on “The i inpotency of 
our merchant marine." 
Hon. George B. Loring delivered an ad- 
dress on the relation of the farmer to Amer- 
ican shipping. 
To Protect the Forests. 
Senator Hale introduced to-day a bill pre- 
pared by the American Forestry Congress 
to preserve the forests. It withdraws from 
entry, as forest lands, all the public lands 
more valuable for timber than for agricul- 
ture, institutes the office of commissioner of 
forests and authorizes the appointment of 
four assistant commissioners who are in- 
structed to form the forest land into forest 
reserves aud gives power to frame rules and 
regulations for the government of the 
reserves, and appoint rangers to see the 
rules observed. No forest lands are to be 
sold but stumpage may be disposed of in 
tlie discretion oi the commissioner. 
The Nation’s Cratltude. 
The following pensions were awarded to 
residents of Maine to-day: 
HHuldah, widow of Jos. Abbott. Caribou. 
George W., father of George N. Strout, Lewis- 
ton. 
OKIOINAL. 
George N. Clark, National Military Home. 
John W. lilsimnore, Woslejr. 
Samuel Chang, National Military Home. 
Notes. 
The Senate has confirmed the nomination 
of E. S. Bragg as minister to Mexico. 
Sneaker Carlisle was taken ill suddenly 
last night with a chill followed by fever and 
slight delirium. He afterwards grew better, 
but will be unable to preside for some days. 
His illness is attributed to overwork aud a 
low state of the system. 
Annexation and Universal Peace. 
Halifax, Jan. 1C.—Jeffrey McCall, a 
member of the Provincial legislature for 
Pictou, in a speech to his constituents to- 
day,advocated the Immediate abolition of the 
local legislature and the annexation of Nova 
Scotia to the United States. Hii idea is that 
with the North American continent and the 
West Indies under one government on this 
side of the Atluntic and the British govern- 
ment over the United Kingdom, India, Aus 
tralia aud Africa, the AngTo-Saxou race will 
maintain the peace of the world. 
Yarmouth Poultry Association. 
The above society will hold its secoud an- 
nual exhibition at Masonic Hall on Wednes- 
day, Thursday and Friday, Jan. 18, l'J and 
20. This society is in a very flourishing con- 
dition, having finished their first exhibition 
with a small balance in the treasury. Mr. I. 
K. Felch, well known to all poultry men,will 
judge the show. Hall lare on the Maine 
Central and Grand Trunk railroads will be 
asked during the show. This society would 
be open to the State, but the hall is altogeth- 
er too small lor the towns outside ol our 
county, as the entries at this writing 
are nearly double those ol last year. 
There will be a magnificent display ol the 
new white breeds, and almost every known 
kind ol lowl will be or. exhibition here. All 
birds sent by express will be eared lor and 
returned. 
VETERAN REPC 3LIC«N CLUB. 
An Interesting Meeting In City Build- 
ing, Last Evening. 
The Veteran Repuolican Club met In the 
ward room ol the City Building last night, 
and enjoyed a very interesting meeting. 
President Perry called the meeting to order, 
alter which the records ol the last meeting 
were read and approved. 
On motion ol Secretary Leach, the follow- 
ing committee was appointed by the Chair to 
procure rooms for the future meetings ol the 
Club. Messrs. C. O. Leach, J. M. Stevens 
and Gerrisb. 
On motion ol Mr. T. G. Harris, it was vot- 
ed to extend, through the president ol the 
Club, an invitation to Hon. Hannibal Ham- 
lin to address those who voted for him in 
1860, at a day to be named hereafter. 
Mr. John M. Stevens thought that it would 
be a good thing lor the Club to invite Mr. 
Hamlin to address them, and also suggested 
that all who were members ol Congress 
from this State at that time be Invited. 
Ou motion ol Mr. John C. Tewksbury, Mr. 
G. S. Staples was appointed to engage the 
City Hall lor the occasion ol the address ol 
Hon. Hannibal Hamlin. 
It was suggested, also, that Gen. John 
Stevens, Gen. Banks and John T. Gilman be 
invited to address the Club at some luture 
day. 
City Marshal Ilawkes was called upon to 
speak, and said: “I am not a speech-maker, 
but in coming here tonight I have been fired 
up somewhat. Urn. Hannibal Hamlin was 
the first person I cast a vote lor, and I have 
never been sorry that I voted for him. v\ e 
have a great deal of work before us, and 
there are quite a number of prominent men 
in this and other States that we shall be glad 
to have address us. I recollect that at the 
time when Hamlin was elected Governor of 
the State there rwere a good maBy Uncle 
Sam men around, and itlwas, ‘Hello, Uncle 
Sam!’ Now there are a good many Blaine 
men arouud. I will close, with thanking 
you, Mr. President, for the honor of being 
called upon to address the club.” 
Mr. Gerrish said that he was not a speaker, 
but was very much interested in Republlcan- 
ism. “I voted for Anson P. Morrill in 1804, 
and from that time to the present day I have 
never lost a vote.” 
President Perry told many Interesting sto- 
ries of the campaign of 1860. The Demo- 
cratic convention held in Bangor in 1803. and 
the convention held in the City Hall of this 
city a short time afterward, were also re- 
ferred to in a very interesting manner. The 
election of William Pitt Fessenden to the 
United States Senate was described, after 
which Mr. C. O. Leach spoke of the first Re- 
publican convention ever held in Maryland. 
He said: “The convention, to which I 
was a delegate, was held in Baltimore for 
the purpose of electing delegates to the Chi- 
cago convention. It was called at noon and 
Montgomery Blair was chairman. The con- 
vention was broken up and the delegates 
were driven all over town. Later in the 
afternoon a number of us met In an insur- 
ance office and completed the business of the 
convention. .. ., 
Mr. Edward Chase said that one time, in a 
half joking manner, he asked Mr. Fessenden, 
just before his election, why he didn t buy 
some votes to help to elect him, to which 
Mr. Fessenden replied: “If I neeer go to 
Congress I’ll never buy a vote.’. 
Mr. T. G. Harris expressed himself as very 
interested in the remarks made and referred 
to Mr. Fessenden and to Mr. Sumner s eu- 
logy on Fessenden in a very pleasant and 
interesting manner. 
The meeting closed after remarks by Presi- 
dent Perry who said: “I suppose 1 was 
present at the first Republican meeting ever 
held in Washington. It was after the elec- 
tion of Lincoln and Hamlin. Somebody 
strung the streets with ropes so that Repub- 
licans would fall down in going home from 
the convention. It was an exciting and in- 
teresting time.” 
No other business coming before the meet- 
ing it was voted to adjourn until Monday 
evening next at 7.30 o’clock. 
SUBURBAN NEWS. 
GRAY. 
At a regular meeting of Sebago Lodge, 
Knights of Pythias, Friday evening, the offi- 
cers that were elected for the ensuing term 
were properly installed by Senior Past Com- 
mander J. T. Hancock of Gray, D. D., of 
me urauu UOUgc Ui Juaiuo, m nm 
years next March since the lodge was insti- 
tuted and it numbers 115 members in good 
standing at the present time with a suffi- 
cient amount of surplus on hand to make it 
solid. 
DEERTNO. 
The Deering Village Improvement Asso- 
ciation held an auction sale Saturday night 
at Lewis Hall, of things saved from the fire. 
The sale netted the association about $25. 
WOODFORD’S. 
The following excellent programme was 
rendered last night at Clark Memorial 
Church by Messrs. F. W. Shaw, Samuel 
Thurston, F. A. Bowdoin and.J. L. Shaw, of 
Shaw’s Quartette, and Mr. A. W. Ayer, 
reader: 
Quartette—Boliemalu Gipsy’s Soug.German 
Trio—Balk Before the Gale.Willis 
Heading.*.Selected 
Mr. A. W. Aver. 
Quartette—I Canuot Always Trace the W ay, M. Dow 
Song.Selected 
Mr. Frank A. Bowdoin. 
Trio—Life’s a Bumper.Waipwrtght 
Heading .. Selected Mr. Ayer. 
Duet—Sailors’ Life......Brimmer 
Messrs. Shaw and Bowdoin. 
Quartette—nock of Ages.W ilder 
2^r“^imPU-''^V.V:.V:.\V.V.V.V.V.V.Selected Mr. Ayer. 
Quartette.Selected 
What came very near being a serious ac- 
cident at Woodford’s Saturday evening 
proved to be after all quite a laughable affair. 
A Frenchman from Saccarappa rode up 
Mechanic street just at train time and drove 
upon the railroad track after the gate on the 
opposite side had been let down. The in- 
going train was close upon him. Theen- 
■ finoor aow Mi* taain. hl«w the whistle and 
slackened the speed of his train. The 
Frenchman who did not have time to get off 
the track, was, the next moment, scooped up 
by the cowcatcher of the engine and carried 
on to Lincoln street a short distance beyond, 
before the train could be stopped. When 
the train came to a stand-still a crowd 
^aDiered expecting to find the man severely [ not fatally injured. They were happily 
disappointed however for the Frenchman, 
after getting off the cowcatcher, looked 
about him and exclaimed excitedly, “Geny, 
I’ll make de company payfordis! A by- 
stander seeing that the man was not in the 
least injured, ventured to remark, “Since 
you had a free ride how can you make the 
company pay for it." 
MAINE POLITICS. 
Mr. Andrew Lacy Not a Candidate 
for Prison Inspector. 
Mr. Andrew Lacy, of Wiscasset, has with- 
drawn his name for the canvas for Prison 
Inspector. He thanks his friends for the 
strong endorsements which they have sent In 
from all parts of the State, and addresses 
the following letter to Governor Marble: 
Wiscasset, Hr, Jan. 16,1888. 
To Ills Exeellency, S. S. Marble, Governor o/ 
Maine: 
Dear Sir:—The situation Is so changed since 
my friends iu November last made me a candidate 
for one of the places of Inspector of Prisons and 
Jails, lliat to relieve you from any possible embar- 
rassment that you might have on account of my 
being a candidate from the same county with 
vourself, 1 respectfully withdraw my name and 
ask that I may not be any longer considered a 
candidate by you. 
Yours very truly, 
Andrew Laoy. 
Real Estate Transfers. 
The following transfers of real estate in 
this county have been recorded in the Regis- 
try of Deeds: 
Portland—George Keely to Emma F. Gibbs. *1, 
Hannah J. Dyer to Walter C. Emerson. *1 and 
other considerations. 
Scarboro-O. E. Morgan, Jr. toJ V. Merrick. 
^Freeport—William F.Thomas to Harriet E. Da- 
vis. $1. 
Falmouth—Joseph Chamberlain to Laura E. 
Melutlre. *00. 
Brunswick—F. C. Jordan to C. A. Cameron. *1. 
Bridgtou—It. A. Cleaves et al. to Sarah E. 
Kneeland. 
PORTLAND A OCDEN8BURC. 
The Annual Report of the President 
and Treasurer. 
Increase In the Expense Account 
Over 1886-7. 
The Cross Earnings Less Last Year 
than In 1886. 
The annual reports of the Portland & Og- 
densburg Railway Company have been print- 
ed by W. M. Marks,and will be presented at 
the annual meeting today: 
PBESIllEJIT’S BKPOBT. 
At the last annual meeting of the stock- 
holders of the Portland A Ogdensburg 
Railroad Company, held January 18, 1887, 
the president was authorized “to execute and 
deliver iu the name and behalf of the Port- 
land A Ogdensburg Railroad Company, a 
deed releasing and conveying all the right, 
title and interest of this (the P. A O. R. R. 
Co.) corporation in and to the corporate 
property, real and personal, of every kind 
and description, to the Portland A Ogdens- 
burg Railway.’’ 
The deed so authorized was duly executed 
and delivered to this corporation on January 
28, 1887, and has been properly recorded in 
the Registries of Deeds for Cumberland and 
Oxford counties, in the State of Maine, and 
Carroll and Coos counties and in office of 
Secretary of State, in tho State of New 
The following exhibit of the income and 
expenses together with the mileage, traffic, 
etc., attending the operation of the road for 
the fiscal year, ending September 30, A. D., 
1887, also statement of the more important 
items of work done at the shops and on the 
line of the road, during the past calendar 
year is hereby respectfully submitted to the 
stockholders of the Portland;* Ogdensburg 
Railway: 
The total receipts from trafllc were •• $383,660.29 
A I1C — -- 
*81,104.30 
Paid coupons of first 
mortgage and re- 
ceiver’s certifi- 
cates. *64,516.00 
Paid tu reduction of 
mortgages, Inter- 




Surplus to credit profit and loss.... *1,412.72 
The passage of the Inter-state commerce 
bill broke up the through traffic of the road, 
and until the re-arrangement of the tariffs 
could be made and divisions agreed upon be- 
tween the companies making up the through 
lines—a period of about four months—the 
through business, both east and west bound, 
was almost entirely suspended. Hence a 
very considerable falling off in the earnings 
from what would have been the gross re- 
ceipts of the year had no such interruption 
taken place. 
The increase in the expense account as 
compared with the preceding year is largely 
due to the extraordinary expenditure atliart- 
lett in new engine house and other improve- 
ments ; to the rebuilding of two long pile 
bridges at Westbrook and tiambo; aud to the 
balances due on the locomotives held under 
Never has the road, so far as relates to its 
grades, road-bed, tracks and bridges, been in 
so good condition for the safe and economi- 
cal movement of its trains, as at the present 
There have been laid in the track during 
the past year, 50 tons of new steel rails. A 
new siding, 4000 feet in length, has been 
built and the track laid, extending from the 
main line to the quarry of the Maine & New 
Hampshire Granite Company in Conway. 
New tracks, aggregating 3,257 feet in all, 
have been laid in the yard at Bartlett. A 
siding, 340 feet long, has been put in at 
Hart’s Mills, near Bemis Brook. At other 
points, where needed, tracks have been laid 
to the extent of 585 feet About 6000 feet of 
track has been taken up from sidings now 
disused. Sidings in use now aggregate 113,- 
218 lin. feet in length, about 21J miles. 
25,830 ties have been put in. We have 
about 4000 hemlock ties now on hand. We 
are manufacturing at the shops Cook’s safe- 
ty switches, to be put in wherever required 
upon the line; thirty-one automatic switches 
having already been placed where most 
needed. Every main line switch is now pro- 
vided with a lamp. 
Each section has been provided with a ve- 
locipede car. This has proved a very con- 
venient, as well as the most economical plan 
for patrolling the line, lighting switch lamps, 
etc. ... 
Uu Ulc law UI O uuc iubi, i>uo 3i>c«im biumci 
was put into the Summit Cut, above White 
Rock station, for the purpose of reducing 
the grade by lowering the summit, and also 
to procure material for filling the trestle on 
the siding, which extends from the main line 
to the Sebago Wood Board Company’s mill 
at South Windham. About 21,000 yards were 
taken out of said cut, lowering the track at 
summit six feet. About 10,000 yards of this 
were put into the trestle, making a solid em- 
bankment in the place of a decaying struc- 
ture, which had become a source of continu- 
al expense; about 6000 yards were used in 
raising the embankment at Gambo bridge, 
and the balance put on the low embankments 
above White Rock station, raising them, as 
required, from two to four feet. In Septem- 
bei the shovel was moved to the gravel pit 
at Sebago Lake, and 31,000 yards of gravel 
were taken out and distributed between that 
point and the Westbrook line, in taising to 
grade the embankments which had settled 
from one to three feet below the true grade. 
There have been 740 cubic yards of solid 
masonry built as follows: 340 yards at Ked- 
rou brook, making a solid arch culvert to 
take the place of the old wooden structure 
now spanning that ravine; 60 yards at 
Moore’s brook in abutments for iron girders, 
which also will there replace the present 
wooden truss bridge (these girders were 
made at the company’s shops!; 30 yards in 
abutment at lower end of Frankenstein 
trestle to hold span of new iron girders; 171 
yards for foundation for new iron turn-table 
and engine house at Bartlett; 30 yards for 
abutment at Little Saco, where we have sub- 
stituted a set of iron plate girders for the 
wooden truss over that stream; 96 yards to 
lengthen the culvert on Whit# Rock grade, 
and 13 yards on culvert at Bemis station. 
We have now left on hand 150 yards of quar- 
ried stone. 125 yards of rip-rap have been 
put on embankments at Gambo bridge, and 
35 yards on Sticky river outlet. 
The two old pile bridges which had been 
unfavorably commented upon by the R. R. 
Commissioners of Maine, have been entirely 
rebuilt. The surface of the track over the 
one at Westbrook has keen raised ten inches; 
the old bridge cut out and carried away. The 
one at Gambo has been shortened up to 224 
feet, or 210 feet between the cribs with solid 
embankment to the river banks, and raised 
4 feet 5 inches higher than the old bridge, 
thereby improving the grade on both sides 
of the river. Besides the set of plate girders 
put over the Little Saco before mentioned, 
new iron girders have been substituted for 
tbe wooden stringers at Alallison’s Falls, 
Sticky River and Quaker Brook; and two 
spans are now ready to be put on at Franken- 
stein and Moore’s Brook. A considerable 
amount of grading has been done at Kedron 
and Moore’s Brooks by cutting back on the 
mountain side for the new alignment of the 
track made necessary by the projected atrnio’htpniniz of the line of the road at these 
points. A very considerable expenditure 
has been made the past year in the erection 
of new buildings and the enlargement and 
repairs of the old buildings. 
At Bartlett a new engine house containing 
six stalls and thoroughly equipped with ail 
the modern improvements for watering and 
steam heating, has been built; also con- 
nected therewith, a large tank house with 
two large tanks, to which a bountiful supply 
of water is brought from the Bartlett water 
works. A six inch pipe has been laid from 
the tank house to the main line at a point 
opposite the coal pen, with an upright pipe, 
so that water and coal can now be taken by 
the locomotives at the same time. The old 
engine house has been moved across the 
track and fitted up for a car repair shop and 
as headquarters for the bridge men. The 
old wood shed has been torn down and re- 
built near the new engine house. These im- 
provements have been long needed at this 
station and could not be further delayed 
without serious inconvenience and danger 
of injury to the locomotives, several of which 
are always kept at this station. 
The houses for the accommodation of the 
section men in the Mountain Division at 
Livermore, Frankenstein, Avalanche and 
Mt. Wiley have been put in good repair and 
painted. The new cottage house at Mt. 
Willard, near the Notch, the erection of 
which was commenced in the preceding 
year, has been finished. This is by far the 
largest and most expensive structure of its 
kind on the Mountain Division, and its 
erection was determined upon from a con- 
sideration of the necessity of having some 
place for temporary shelter,during the heavy 
winter storms, to the men engaged in clear- 
ing the track. Located, by necessity, in the 
most picturesque section of the mountain 
pass it appeared to be for the Interest of the 
company that such a building should be 
erected there as would not offeud the eyes 
of visitors and lovers of the mountain 
scenery. Some expense was therefore added 
in making an ornamental as well as useful 
building. 
The section bouse at Fabyan’s has been 
enlarged to nearly double its former capacity 
for the accommodation of the train men 
who are obliged to remain over night at that 
end of the line. ___. 
Certain changes and needed Improvements 
have been made in station houses at Cumber- 
land Mills. South Windham, Baldwin, West 
Baldwin, iiiraiii, Fryeburg and Glen Station. 
We have built five new hand car houses 
and added to the machine shop at I homp- 
son’s Point a large room for the storage |oi 
castings, patterns, etc. Platforms have 
been rebutlt at South Windham, Lake 
Wharf, West Baldwin, Hiram, Fryebirrg, 
North Conway, Glen Station and Bartlett. 
A coal pen and derrick have been set up at 
North Conway and the coal pen and two 
derricks at Bartlett removed and rebuilt. A 
new first-class Iron turntable has been put 
In at Bartlett for service at the new engine 
bouse. Five tons of barbed wire hare been 
used for fencing. Snow fences have been 
built at Lake Station, Intervale Station, on 
the Intervales and at Crawfords. All the 
rolling stock has been kept in thorough re- 
pair and in addition thereto the following 
work has been done at the shops: Two pas- 
senger cars have been thoroughly rebuilt 
and newly upholstered. Two new snow 
plows built. One workman’s car fully 
tffiuipped for boarding and lodging a crew of 
24 men, and one new fiat car built. The lo- 
cal passenger train consisting of two passen- 
ger cars and a baggage car, has been fitted 
up for heating by direct steam from the en- 
gine and has been operated since December 
1, with most satisfactory results. A small 
boiler has been built for heating the new en- 
gine house at Bartlett. The new engine and 
tank houses at Bartlett have been thorough- 
ly piped for steam heating and for supply of 
water. For heating, 242ti feet of one inch 
pipe were used; and for the water works 
1859 feet of one and one-half Inch galvanized 
pipe, 125 feet of four Inch pipe and 520 feet 
of five inch pipe. 
The equipment consists of 15 locomotive, 
25 passenger, baggage and observation cars, 
104 box freight cars, 159 platform freight 
cars, 20 four wheeled dump cars, nine vans, 
one tool car, oDe workman’s car, one crane 
car, five snow plows, one steam excavator. 
The balances due unon the four locomotives, 
the two passenger, the baggage and four ob- 
servation cars, which at too time of the last 
annual report were held by lease, have been 
fully paid and the title thereto vested in toe 
Company. 
Train Mileage for Year Ending Sept. 80,1887. 
Passenger trains... 
Freight trains.‘Sd’ai1, 
Other trains. 8.31* 
Total train mileage.334,553 
Traffic. 
Number of local passengers. 94,4«2 
•* foreign 51,985 
Total number of passengers. 148,447 
Local passenger mileage (local passen- 
gers carried one mile.)...1,943,028 
Foreign passenger mileage (foreign pas- 
seugers carried one mile.).2,054,703 
Number tons local freight. 123,248 
foreign 124,864 
Total number tons freight.... 248,112 
Local freight mileage (tons carried one 
mile.)..■■■■■2,661.265 
Foreign freight mileage (tons carried 
one mil .).. 
Average number cars in passenger 
trains. 3.8 
Average number cars in freight trains.. 14.4 
Respectfully submitted In behalf of the 
Board of Directors. 
Sam. J. Anderson, President. 
treasurer’s report. 
The treasurer reports as follows: 
a roes Earnings far Year Ending September 
30, 1887. 
Freight earnings..•J96.817.33 Passenger earnings. 140,228.13 
If li . 8,271.81 
Express. 4,766.08 
Miscellaneous receipts..._ 
Operating Expenditures^/or^Pear Ending Sep- 
Taxes, State and local... .$ 6,509.66 
Salaries and expenses, 
general office. 13,996,87 
Insurance premiums and _ 
loss by fire. 1,238.63 
Telegraph expenses..... 1,265.15 
track. 36,684.38 
Ralls laid. 2,185.45 
Ties l i . 4,989.37 
Repairs of bridges. 8,999.33 
Repairs of buildings. 10,120.87 
Repairs of machine shops 
and machinery. 2,419.99 
Shops, general expense 698.81 
Repairs of fences, road 
crossings and signs.... 1,630.64 
Removing ice and snow.. 8,024.11 
Repairs of locomotives... 14.645.04 
Repairs of snow-plows, 1,061.65 
Fuel for engines and cars 29,341.82 
Water and water sta- 
tions. 1,004.26 
Fuel for stations and 
shops. 2,239.93 
Oil and waste. 3,316.28 
Switchmen, watchmen __ 
and flagmen.. 8,678.57 
Repairs of passenger, 
baggage and mall cars. 10,220.67 
Passenger damages and 
gratuities. 146.40 
Salaries and incidentals 
uf passenger trains ... 14,306.81 
Salaries and incidentals 
of passenger stations.. 8,567.39 
Repairs of freight cars... 12,662.95 
Freight damages and 
gratuities.. 19o.86 
Salaries and Incidentals 
of freight trains. 20,649.36 
SaUrles and incidenUls 
of freight stations. 
Mileage of freight cars.. 6,764.08 
New locomotives-. 14,020.00 
Engine house at Bartlett 4>66o,9°|?77 q« 
• 81,104.30 




Interest account. 776.15 
Interest on Receiver’s 
certificates. 13,600.00 
Fuel on baud. 8,207.10 
Instalments on mort- 
gaged rolling stock 
purchased prior to re- _ 
eeivership. 3,000.00 
Interest on mortgaged 
rolliug stock, aim real 
estate purchased prior 
to receivership 1,427.17 
Accounts of F. A O. R.R. 
prior to receivership.... 108.03 
Coupons ou 1st mortgage 
bonds. 61,016.00 
Interest on overdue cou- 
pons. 60.85 
Interest on Dalton Con- 
struction loan. 1,607.88 
-$363,153.67 
Surplus.♦ 1,412.67 
Trial Balance September SO, 1887. 
Assets. 
Accounts and coupons of 
F. & O. R. R. Co. paid..$271,334.98 
Cash. 37,662.87 
Due from agents and 
companies. 43,*”:;!,4t: 
Material and supplies.... }?>5J6.90 
Debit balances._H.!?t--$387,069.33 
Liabilities. 
Receiver’s loan certifl- __ cates.$250,000.00 
Vouchers and accounts.. 68,267.13 
Profit and loss. ——-6 78,812.10 
1111? 
If f i 1 
B. <• n I 
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I PIC BIHIC. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
The Kennebec Journal says that Mr. 
Joseph Springer, while returning from a lit- 
tle hunting expedition to Montvllle the other 
day, got on a passing sled. With one hand 
he held the barrels of the gun and the sled 
stake, while the stock of the gun rested on a 
board which rested on the sled. Iu passing 
over some unevenness in the road, the butt oi 
the gun slipped from the board and in slip- 
ping down the hammer struck, discharging 
both barrels, the contents of which passed 
through Mr. Springer’s wrist, inflicting n 
dangerous wound. 
SAGADAHOC COUNTY. 
A sensational Incident occurred in Until 
Saturday. l)r. E. W. Rice was severely 
horsewhipped by James B. Drake. Both 
men are highly respectable, and great curios- 
ity is occasioned by the incident. 
WASHINGTON COUNTY. 
The snow storm of the 13th has given 
cheer to the lumbermen of Wesley and made 
good sleighing in the country roads. The 
steady cold spell has broken and fairly mild 




C. I. Sawyer, clothing dealer, Standisb, 
has gone into insolvency. 
b. C. Sprague, dealer in pianos, 1 ortland, 
Is settling in Insolvency. 
■ 
9TUKIC9 wr 
How tho Victims of tho Blizzard Rav- 
ished In tho Cold. 
School Teachers’ Heroic Efforts to 
Save Their Young Charges. 
Worst Storm on Record in tho Home 
of the Blizzard. 
St. Paci_, Minn Jan. 16.-The terrible 
storm which has swept over the Northwest, 
blockading railroads In five States, is now 
over, and the victims of its fury are being 
counted. The pitiful list Is growing every 
hour. It is not Improbable that when the 
record is complete it will show that a hun- 
dred lives were sacrificed te the awful fury 
of the blizzard. Next to this, the Worst 
blizzard that the Northwest ever experienced 
occurred January 7, 8 and 9, 1873. In that 
storm seventy people were Irozen to death 
and thousands of dollars worth of property 
destroyed. The recent storm promises to be 
even more terrible in its results. 
The telegraph hourly brings the most piti- 
ful stories of suffering, terrible struggles for 
life and heroic deeds by the brave men and 
women of the storm-stricken sections that 
have never been equaled. Mary Connell, a 
little school teacher near Cavour, started 
nome with two of her pupils, a boy a girl. 
The boy left them and perished. Miss Con- 
nell put her dress folds about the little girl 
and made her walk all night, sheltering her 
charge with her body. They were found 
the next morning alive, but horribly frozen. 
Another teacher. Miss Jacobson, near Sto- 
loff, started home with a little girl and both 
perished. When found. Miss Jacobson was 
crouched in a hollow in the ground with her 
arms about the tittle girl and her drew skirt 
was wrapped about ner. Her own bonnet 
was off her head and her hand clutched her 
dress at her throat, but there was a snule on 
Two children, a boy and a girl, of Joseph 
Hutchinson, near Gary, were lost In going 
home from school. Twenty-five men at once 
started on the search tor them, and the 
mother could not be kept from going along. 
The woman was *with the party who found 
them. They were lying close together, and 
the boy had his sister's .hands between bis 
Thursday forenoon, just before the bliz- 
zard struck this point, a party of seven 
fanners, about 25 miles northeast of here, 
started for their homes, having been here 
with wheat. The report comes that the 
bodies of four of them have been found dead. 
Searching parties are out looking for the 
others. These are but a few of the many 
terrible stories which have come in, the ma- 
jority of which have been briefly mentioned 
before in these despatches. A number of the 
dead had the appearance of having died of 
suffocation. Some had tom their clothing 
away from their throats and others had 
thrown away their head covering and were 
clutching at their throats, as though strug- 
gling for breath. During a genuine blizzard 
the air is filled with fine Icedust driven with 
terrific force, which chokes the unfortunate 
victim in a short time if he attempt* to stand 
against it. 
Suffering In Nebraska. 
Nebraska City, Neb., Jan. 19.-Twenty- 
nine degrees below was registered tbt* morn- 
ing, but It was higher during .the day. The 
indications are that the extreme cold spell 1* 
over. The body of the little daughter of 
Chris. Bodine, a farmer, living 12 miles 
southwest of here, missing since the blizzard 
of Friday, was found in a ravine a mile 
from the house. She was overtaken by the 
storm while returning from school, within 
sight of her home, but lost her way and 
wandered about until she froze to death. 
Henry Goldlg, a farmer, returning home 
from the city, was overtaken Dy the storm 
and frozen so badly that his hands and feet 
had to be amputated. Numerous cases of 
suffering are reported. 
The Blizzard’s Fag End. 
Memphis, Tenn., Jan. 16.—A snow storm 
here yesterday was the most phenomenal 
weather occurrence in the recollection of the 
oldest citizen. It was the fag end of the 
western blizzard with the wonderful accom- 
paniment of thunder and lightning. The 
mercury stands at about lflP above and the 
ground is now covered with four inches of 
frozen sleet, making excellent sleighing. So 
glad were the people to get a sleigh ride that 
the old and young, good and bad. even some 
of the staid church-goers, were breaking the 
Sabbath yesterday to the extent of siegh rid- 
ing and some of the sleighs were marvels of 
construction. 
M nwitiivi » ... -- 
Austin. Tex., Jan. 16.-A terrific norther 
struck Austin Saturday night. At 6 o’clock 
in the evening, when the cold wave struck 
the city, the mercury stood at shout 74J 
above. At 6.30 the thermometer reglsterej^/^ 
36*; at 7 o’clock, 28*; and at miduight^Alie 
temperature had fallen to 10° above, the low- 
est the mercury has ever been known to 
register in Austin. The indications were 
favorable for a still lower temperature. 
The rapid change, the Intense cold and the 
badly constructed houses have caused In- 
tense suffering among the poor In the cit£ 
All Missouri Pacific trains were from 34 to 36 
hoars late. 
Galveston, Jan. 16.—The blizzard struck 
the Gulf at 1 a. m. Sunday The mercury 
fell 30 degrees in two hours, and a heavy 
sleet iced the streets and carried down the 
telegraph and telephone wires, cutting off 
the city’s communication for 34 hours. 
Chicago’* Homeless Poor. 
Chicago, Jan. 13—It was 16s below zero 
in Chicago at midnight by the government 
thermometer. Four below was the highest 
temperature reached during yesterday. 
There is much hardship in the poorer dis- 
tricts of the city and police stations and oth- 
er public shelters are crowded to tbelr utmost 
capacity, by homeless people. • 
Frozen to Death in T*xa*. 
Fort Worth, Tex., Jan. 16.—The storm Is 
abating, and reports of losses are beginning 
to come in. A farmer, named Williams, was 
frozen to death In Fannin county. A negro 
boy was found frozen to death in a dry goods 
box at Cleburne, Johnson county. A negro, 
named Johnson, was frozen to death in 
Cook county. 
Wisconsin’* Experience. 
Milwaukee, Wiss., Jan. 16.—Last night 
was the coldest in Wisconsin for years. At 
Madison it was 30 below, at Eau Claire, 48 
below; at Klchland Centre, 58; Sbarta, 30; 
Chippewa Falls, 60. Only one fatality Is re- 
1 rt ' 
The Death Roll. 
Minneapolis, Jan. 16.—The Journal’s re- 
vised list of the blizzard fatalities show* 97 
dead in Dakota, 13 in Minnesota, six in 
Iowa, 17 in Nebraska, two in Mon.ana, total 
135. Fifty-fivo are reported missing. 
The opening of all the blockaded road* 
throughout the northwest was begun In 
earnest yesterday and good progress was 
made. Despite the continued cold weather 
trains will be running as usual in a day or 
two. 
MUSIC AND DRAMA. 
THE WOBLD. 
The stirring and ever popular melodrama. 
“The World,” was given last highi at Port- 
land Theatre, with Mr. J. Z. Little In the 
chief role. The production last night was a 
Highly successful one, and got an enthusias- 
tic reception from the audience, which was 
a large and Interested one. Mr. Little was 
supported by a strong company, selected by 
himself, and the dramatic situations of the 
piece were presented with power, and elicit- 
ed enthusiastic applause from ‘he 
The scenery formed a very Important fea- 
ture of the production. The raft scene, the 
slnkiut? ship, the wharf scene and others 
w«e 5re»en*d ”n a realistic and staring 
manner, which called forth the warmest ap- 
probation of the audience. The play will be 
given again this evening. 
SUSS STEM LINO’S CONCEHT. 
Miss Etta C. Sterling, the well known so- 
prano, of this city, will give a concert at 
City Hall, Tuesday evening, Jan. '-’4th, as- 
sisted by the Kossini Concert Company of 
Boston, with which she is engaged. Miss 
Sterling should have a crowded House. 
PABK GABDKN THKATHE. 
Byrne & Abrams’s comedy and specialty 
company gave au excellent entertainment at 
this bouse last evening. Manager Knowlton 
spares no efforts to please his patrons and 
opportunity should be taken to (see this com- 
pany. 
NOTES. 
The Symphony Orchestra will be the next 
attraction in the Stockbridge course. Wed- 
nesday evening is the date. Good seals are 
still uu sale. 
The Ivauiioe Lodge entertainment at Ty- 
tuiau Ball loulght will oe one of the pleas- 
antest of the season. There will be an or- 
der ol eight dances after the concert. 
The Old folks’ concert will be repeated at 
Congress square church vestry this evening. 
THE PRESS. 
Tuesday mokninu. jay. ij. 
We do not read anonymous letters and commu- 
nications. The name and address of the writer 
are in all cases indispensable, not necessarily for 
publication but as a guarantee of good faith. 
We canuot undertake to return or preserve 
communications that are not used. 
_ 
St. John is trying to revive its ancient 
trade with the West Indies. Some of the 
merchants of the city have clubbed together, 
chartered a vessel, loaded her with such arti- 
cles as they think there Is a demand for in 
the West India Islands and started her on 
her way, “amid festive speeches and flowing 
champagne.” The St. John Globe thinks it 
will be impossible to build up a large busi- 
ness, “but,” it adds, “if three or four schoon- 
ers can be sent out each year and make 
profitable returns, the gain will be some- 
thing." 
__ 
Senator Voorhees, who suddenly blos- 
somed out as tho defender of the free trade 
policy which Mr. Cleveland proposed under 
—efiver of most earnest protestations that the 
administration slid not favor free trade, is 
confronted by a speech delivered in Atlanta, 
a little over six years ago in which he took a 
pronounced stand In favor of the perpetua- 
tion of the tariff. Therefore the Western 
papers are comparing him to a weathercock, 
and have substituted for the nickname, 
Tall Sycamore of the Wabash, the less lofty 
title of Tin Rooster of the Wabash. 
The grand jury that has been investigating 
the recent election at Jackson, Miss., 
report that it was entirely free from 
intimidation or fraud. The jury ex- 
press regret that the requirements of 
their oaths hamper them in particular- 
izing the extent of their inquiries. This 
is the case that Senator Chandler recently 
brought to the attention of the Senate. The 
performances of Mississippi grand juries in 
the past have not been such as to inspire 
— public confidence that their findings in this 
case are truthful or that they have investi- 
gated the charges with any other purpose 
tiiau 10 whitewash the culprits. 
The Canadian people in cash and lands 
have paid to the Canadian Pacific railway 
company #119,000,000. The cost of the com- 
pany's right of way, construction, equip- 
ment and the handling of its lands was #80,- 
300,000. The company has received, there- 
fore, from the people #39,000,000 above all 
its expenditures. It Is likely to get another 
big sum out of the government for the sur- 
render of its monopoly in the Northwest, 
which Sir John Macdonald has apparently 
concluded to buy as the only way of quiet- 
ing tlie rebellious provlnoe of Manitoba. 
Canada’s experience in railroad building 
very closely resemble ours. 
The Democratic machine was beaten in 
Ijmiitiinnn ami 'Virginia i« Hi a nnminPA fur 
Governor. The contest, which caused so 
many deaths during the preliminary canvass, 
f seems to have become very pacific in the 
halls of convention. Nichols had 290 votes, 
and Governor McEnery none, as his support- 
ers cast blank ballots. The McEnery men 
then moved to make the nomination unani- 
mous. This looks as though the Democratic 
factions of Louisiana had determined to 
shake hands over the bloody chasm, and per- 
petuate their rule in the future as they have 
in the past. Nichols has In the past gained 
a reputation for quite liberal views, espec- 
ially as to the treatment of the negroes in 
their political relations. As Governor he 
will have an opportunity to show whether 
the bolt that he led was really a step towards 
liberalism. 
The Mormons have by no means aban- 
doned their efforts to get Utah admitted into 
the Union as a State. The clause of the con- 
stitution forbidding polygamy, which was 
recently adopted, not having had the desired 
effect of hoodwinking the country into the 
—— notion that the Mormons had reformed, they 
have now introduced an act into the territorial 
Legislature punishing bigamy and polyga- 
my. There is little doubt that it will pass. 
corner stone of the Mormon creed, the coun- 
try is not likely to believe that the act would 
be enforced after the Territory got into the 
Union and the coercive power of the Nation- 
al government was withdrawn. When the 
church ceases to sanction plural marriage 
the country may begin to believe that the 
Mormons are on the road to conversion, but 
even after that Congress will be likely to 
insist that they undergo a long period of 
probation before they are allowed to govern 
Utah. 
The'mowth of the temperance sentiment 
in SiissoutVi? something quite remarkable, 
especially considering the reputation of the 
State for a backwardness in instituting re- 
forms that can hardly be described by the 
word conservatism. The Prohibitory, or 
Third Party, is probably no stronger, if as 
strong, than in 1884, when it polled a little 
over ten thousand votes for its candidate for 
Governor. But there has been a gain on the 
side of temperance reform, quite outside of 
the political field. Since last J une elections 
under the provisions of theWood local option 
law have been held in sixteen cities and 
sixty-two counties of Missouri. Fifty of 
these elections have resulted in majorities 
against the licensing of the liquor traffic and 
but twenty-seven the other way. In these 
elections 153,180 votes were polled, of which 
78,317, or a majority of 3,854, were against 
v the sale of liquor. As in Georgia and other 
Southern States politics have not been 
brought into these local option elections. 
The votes mark exactly the state of public 
sentiment. 
A rumor that the Dominion government is 
going to ask for an increase of the appropri- 
ations for fortification and defence is made 
the basis of an article in the Halifax Chroni- 
cle, showing the great increa-e of the cost of 
the militia service of Canada for the last 
eight years. The figures are certainly sur- 
prising. In 1879-80 the Dominion’s total ex- 
penditure for defence and the militia was 
only $090,000. In 1887-88 .ft w-B $1,292,000 or 
almost double. This additional sum is not 
explained by the expense of putting down 
the Northwest rebellion. That is ail extra 
and is not included in these figures. In the 
meantime the expense of taking care of the 
Northwest Indians has increased in even 
greater ratio. It was $090,000 in 1879-80, and 
Cl|<wl,ooo ju ioou*i. aiiu uutniwi3iauuiu5 
these great increases the militia, according 
to the Halifax Chronicle, are not more effi- 
cient or better drilled than ten years ago- 
Most of the added expenditure is for mili- 
tary schools, larger staff of paid officials, and 
general style in the management of the de- 
partment—in other words, for fuss and 
feathers._ 
Anthracite Coal. 
The suddenness with which an advance in 
tlie pifcce of fuel has been wont to follow a 
strike in the “coal regions” has made those 
“regions” appear to the heedless householder 
who puts off buying his coal until winter, the 
abodes of unspeakable terrors. Just where 
the coal mines are, and how it happens that 
the output is so susceptible to the influence 
of strikes, few have taken the pains to In- 
vestigate. The anthracite, or hard coal, so 
generally used in New England, Is a Penn- 
sylvania product; so exclusively a Pennsyl- 
vania product that, although the market is 
free, without tariffs to keep down foreign 
competition, Pennsylvania enjoys a practical 
monopoly of the market of New England, 
the Middle States and even in the far West- 
ern country. The trade is practically In the 
the hands of a few companies, (you may 
almost count them on your fingers,) which 
operate In three regions mucli talked of dur- 
ing the present troubles. Those regions are 
the Schuylkill,the Lehigh and the Wyoming. 
The list of the principal companies, with 
their productions in tons of anthracite for 
1887,shows the source and the measure of the 
great comfort-producing material of the 
north: 
SCHUYLKILL 
Beading Railroad. 8,000,7*4 
Shamokln. 810,426 
Lykeus Valley. 630,412 
Total. 0,431,012 
LEUJOH REGION. 
Lelilgh Valley It. R. Co. 3,863,673 
Central R. H. of N. J. 1.800,861 
8 H. & w. Branch 1\ K. . 346,728 
Total. 6,019,162 
WYOMING REGION. 
Del & Hudson Canal Co. 4,071,291 
lie lick & W estern R. It. 6.184,614 
Central It. K. of N. J. 




It will be observed that the total output of 
anthracite regions is, in round numbers, 
thirty.five million tons. Of these, as compu- 
tation will show, nearly thirty-three million 
tons were produced by seven companies, 
viz.: the Reading Railroad, the Lehigh Val- 
ley, the Central New Jersey, the Delaware 
& Hudson Canal, the Delaware, Lackawanna 
and Western Railroad, the Pennsylvania 
Coal and the Pennsylvania Railroad Com- 
panies. These seven companies produce 
nearly the entire output of anthracite. 




Selling out civil service reform to Invest 
in free trade has not proved a paying busi- 
ness for this administration. 
A PROVOKING FACT. 
[Detroit Tribune.] 
It worries free trade organs terribly to see 
the price of anthracite coal go up. They 
doubtless wish there was a duty on It, so 
they could charge the rise to the tariff. 
KECBUITS FOR THE PROTECTIVE ARMY. 
■ [Albany Journal. J 
The free trade attitude of the Democratic 
party drove Pennsylvania into the Republi- 
can column, and there it lias been fixed and 
immovable for the last thirty years. 
Tlie free trade policy of President Cleve- 
land bids fair to do the same thing for Con- 
necticut, New Jersey and Indiana. 
We welcome them gladly to the rank of 
protection States. 
THE SOUTH CAN’T STAND IT. 
[Atlanta Constitution,] 
Our present prosperity, almost without a 
parallel in history, is the outgrowth of the 
American policy of protection to home labor 
and industries. Why seek to change it? 
Whv not go slow? Least of all are the 
Southern States prepared for any radical 
change. It will be a sad day for the South 
when free-trade principles shall take the 
form of Congressional enactments; and it 
will be a sad day foi that political party 
which thus presumes upon the ignorance and 
indifference of our people. Repeal the now 
unnecessary war measure known as the in- 
ternal revenue system. Emancipate the 
people from the iron collar of the whiskey 
TV* ___iit. *1. ...... 1)..nr,<nn malh/wls 
wl'Lii nave converted the mountain districts 
of Georgia, Carolina and Tennessee into a 
pandemonium. Repeal those iuiquitous and 
infamous laws, and then revise the tariff on 
a business basis. Hut let us hesitate long 
before demolishing the furnaces of Rome, 
Birmingham, Anniston and Chattanooga; 
let us hesitate a long time before committing 
the Democratic party to a policy calculated 
to ruin the industrial South. 
ANGELES. 
A Country that has Little but the 
Climate to Recommend It—Every. 
thln& Worked to Scoop Eastern Peo- 
ple-Apples as Big as One’s Head 
and as Unpalatable. 
We are permitted to make some extracts 
from letters written home by a Portland 
mau who went to Los ADgeles some time ago 
for the benefit of his health. They hardly 
bear out the glowing accouuts of the country 
that have been spread abroad for the pur- 
pose of Inducing Eastern people to emigrate 
there. The only thing the gentleman has 
found satisfactory is the climate. All the 
other attractions are either exaggerations or 
absolute fabrications. 
Under date of Dec. 17 be writes: 
Started by rail 9 a. m. and after riding 
through 18 miles of worthless country that 
by great effort is being made to sustain 
enough sickly, transplanted, orange, palm, 
cactus, blue gum and pepper frees/to give 
it a respectable (for this part of the wosld) 
appearance: reached Santa Monica the near- 
est point on the Pacific. Everything in this 
State is a disappointment (except climate 
which is “O K”) and the Pacific is no excep- 
tion. In fact it is tiie greatest disappoint- 
ment of all. Left the depot situated in the 
center of what one year ago was a typical 
booming Californian coast town of 6,000 pop- 
ulation and sauntered about deserted streets 
among deserted homes, mauy vacated for a 
long time aud more being vacated each day. 
Saw no one scarcely on the streets. One of 
the three horse cars lines was making a 
feeble effort. The five trips 1 saw netted 
two passengers. One year ago rooms were 
not to be had here and cars could not accom- 
modate the travel. Tet when I told two 
men In a store the town was daad they were 
mad in a minute and said ’twould have a 
great boom soon as the new National Sol- 
diers’ Home was surely going to be built 
here. That same Soldiers’ Home seemed to 
be the only thing this whole Southern Cali- 
fornia depends on for future prosperity. It 
Is to be built In every town in, and on every 
tract that is being boomed in the State, 
"l'would take t. dozen Soldiers’ Homes to 
resurrect Santa Monica though. 
Now about the Pacific. Come with me in 
imagination as we go down to the sea. As 
there are no rocky headlands, or grassy 
slopes down to the beaches in ttiis unsatis- 
_. il. *_1 J __(1l t. _ 
laiH'l.T pani v* mu wuwu »v 
pass through a gully cut through a high 
hank of dry, dark reddish brown earth, line 
as flour, on to a beach composed of the same 
earth on which no child would more than 
once attempt a sand bath as at Old Orchard. 
As we stand on this beach composed of 
pulverized brick dust with the omnipresent 
offshore wind sending clouds of the same 
into our eyes and down our backs, we may 
scan the horizon for days but never a sail 
gladdeus the eye, only the broad expanse of 
sickly green lazy sea with not a rock, a head- 
land, or energy enough to produce a white 
cap however small. Our view commands 
fifteen miles of beach and sea but no evi- 
dence of life, not even a cabin, punt or dory 
on the whole expanse. 
We have seen nothing seaward, let’s now 
turn and cast a glance inward over the long 
line (perhaps half mile) of joist framed 
structures varying from dens live feet 
square to almost any size, covered with com- 
mon white sheeting, answering for hotels, 
residences, stores and bath houses, on to the 
most monotonou8lv desolate coast one can 
imagine of rolling, hilly country, without a 
tiee or shrub, just grass covered hills and 
scant, sickly grass at that. 
Under date of Christmas day he writes: 
There is nothing to do here, and 3,000 Idle 
men to do it. I small have been here three 
weeks next Tuesday, and my expenses have 
been $56. Have even been forced to deny my- 
self some of the very comforts of life at that. 
Don’t for a moment get the Idea from my 
letter that I am going to give it up and come 
back. I’ll see it out now at any cost. The 
climate is just levely, but, as they say here, 
one can’t live on climate alone, and every- 
thing else costs money; and the people 
‘‘make no bones’’ of telling us that the coun- 
try could not even now from its own devel- 
oped and undeveloped resources support its 
present population. That all they depend 
on is the money brought by Eastern people. 
Everything is worked to scoop that Eastern 
cash. Even the apples in fruit stores are 
marked so to force one to pay 10 cents each 
or spend “two bits,” 25 cents. Apples are 
marked “4 for two bits,” or about 6 cents 
each, and as there is nothing smaller than a 
niekle recognized as money here, one costs, 
ax you will see, iu cents. 
There is an abundance of fruit here, but 
such fruit! I was in a “Real Estate Office” 
yesterday, where was a great display of all 
kinds of fruit There weie great shelves of 
apples half as large as one’s head. Agents 
were talking land on to people, or trying to. 
They had just caught an Eastern man, and 
thought they had nim solid for 20 acres of 
land for an apple orchard, when a Maine 
man spoke up and said : “See here, old man, 
I left Waterville in '09 and have been all 
over this State since, but I’ve never seen an 
apple since I left Maine fit to eat.” And he 
was about right. There is but one apple 
here that grows to any size, and that is a 
monster, but no one wants a second one. 
People are leaving here in disgust in car 
loads for the East daily, but the numbers 
never lessen, for as many or more arrive to 
take their places; and the fact that they ar- 
rive with money and go back “busted” is all 
that keeps the place alive. 
PERSONAL AND PECULIAR. 
Governor Seny of Alabama will be the 
protectionist candidate for United States 
Senator in that State against Senator Mor- 
gan, and a good many papers are advocating 
nix election. 
Richard K. Fox, the editor of the Police 
Gazette and the great patron of the prize 
ring, began his newspaper life as a writer on 
a religious paper in Dublin. Fox’s presses 
print the Christian at Work. 
It is an odd coincidence that the father of 
President Carnot of the French republic 
should be the senior member of the Senate, 
and by virtue of this should take the Presi- 
dent’s chair and call the body to order. 
Attorney-General Garland’s son and the 
son of Senator Jones of Arkansas appear to 
have had a little mill with bare fists on the 
outskirts of Washington a few days ago, and 
young Garland came out of it with a bat- 
tered face. Due story says it was a love 
affair, and another lays it to a game of bil- 
liards. 
Prof. Maria Mitchell resigned the chair of 
astronomy in Vassar College last week, on 
the plea that she needed rest; but the exec- 
utive coinmitte of the trustees, did not ac- 
cept the resignation, and granted her indefi- 
nite leave of absence, her salary to go on 
until the annual meeting in June. At that 
time it is not unlikely the distinguished 
astronomer will be made professor emeritus. 
She is in her 70th year, and she had gained 
high rank iu her science 40 years ago, while 
she had been professor of astronomy at V as- 
sar since it was started iu 1803. Miss 
Mitchell is a very remarkable and interest- 
ing personage, and one of the most delightful 
talkers in the country. 
EDUCATIONAL. 
PORTLAND SOCIETY OF ART. 
DRAWING SCHOOL 
Will Manrin Dec. I,ISM, and continue 
five month.. F. W. Beacon. of Be.ton, 
(late of Pari., France.) In.trartor 
and Critic. 
I 
Portland (School of Nlenographf. 
Pupils thoroughly Instructed in shorthand an*1 
type-writing. Day and evening sesaious. 
Send for circular. 
Agent fort he t'nligruji I 
Miss A. L. Sawyer. S37 Congress St.. Portland,Je. 
ALICE C. MOSES, 
3 DEERINC PLACE. 
Elocution and Literature. 
Delsarte Expression a Specialty. 
Reference—Prof. Moses True Brown, Boston 
School of Oratory. 
dec8 
__ 
Needed by every young man, can bo acquir- 
ed in a short apace of time at 
Shaw’s Business College, 
PORTLAND, ME. w 7 
None but thorough and experienced teach- 
ers employed. Rooms open for business day 
and evening an days each week. For full par- 
ticulars send for catalogue. 
F. L. SHAW, Principal. 
_ Alllllf 
INSTRUCTION IN EN6US1 AND CLASS 
ICAL STUDIES 
Given to private pupils by the subscnuer, 
J. W. COLCORD 
143 PEARL STREET. 
jan24 dtl 
SP0KANE& PALOUSE 
(NORTHERN PACIFIC GUARANTEED) 
Railway Company. 
FIRST MORTGAGE, SINKING FCND 
MIX PER CRIST, GOLD BONDS, 
DATED MAY 1, 1880. DUE MAY 1,1930. 
INTEREMT MAY 1 AND NOV. 1, PAY- 
ABLE IN NEW YORK. 
For price of bonds and further particulars apply to 
Brnr, Cii & Estabrook, 




JVK WILL 1)0 IT QUICKLY. 
WE WILL 1)0 IT CHEAPLY. 
WE WILL 1)0 IT WELL. 
H. THURSTON & CD., 
PRACTICAL PRINTERS, 
97 1-2 Exchange St., Portland. Me. 
ebi)eodtf 
Wl. HI. MARKS 
Book, Card 
— AND — 
Job Printer 
PRINTERS’ KXbHAIGE, 
97 i -a Exchange 8t., Portland, Me. 
FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY. 
All order# by mall or telephone promptly at- 
ended to. _novlieoatf 
INSURANCE NOTICE. 
THE undersigned having disposed of his Inter- est in the Portland Agencv of the Travelers’ 
Insurance Company to Mr. GEO. C. CANNELL, 
takes pleasure m notifying the insurance public 
that hfs successor is well qualllled to transact the 
business of the Travelers, and that the patrons of 
the company will be honestly and promptly dealt 
with. 
(Signed) ANDREW J. CHASE. 
HAVING purchased the business of the Port land Agency of the Travelers Insurance 
Company, of Hartford, Conn., so long and success- 
fully managed by Mr. Andrew J. Chase, i wish to 
assure the patrons of the Travelers that no oalus 
will be spared to secure a continuance of the con* 
fidence manifested by them in the pa9t in the com- 
pany and its managemeut^throujjb^his^ agency. 
Janl 4d3t Agent. 
OUT NEXT WEEK. 
The Rambler, new Stories by Thos.W. 
Knox, Rose Hawthorn and others. Send 
60 cents and you will lecelve the paper 
every month for one year. 
DA SILVA & CO., 
Janlld9t New London, Conn. 
Ct'BKN Pains, External and Internal. BB- 
LiltVBN Swellings, contractions of the Mus 
eles. Stiff ness of the Joints. MEALS Bruises 
Scalds. Burns, Cuts, Cracks and Scratches. (Best 
Stable Remedy in the world.) CURES Rheuma- 
tism, Neuralgia, Hoarseness, Sore Throat, Croup, 
and all kindred afflctions. 
A Large Battle. A Powerful Brined). 
Most economical, a. it cool, bat 145 cent* 
per bottle. 
All Druggists. NELNON 4k CO., BOSTON. 
feblB TTh&Slst2dor4thpnrni 
A NT D 
Other Points West! 
PEBSONALLY CONDUCTED. 
The following dates are announced for the Un- 
ion Ticket Office Excursions to California and 
other Western Points: Jnn. 14,'ld,! Feb. 14th, 
tilth, March tilth, With. Only exaurslous at 
rates named through to Pacific coast In first-class 
cars. Koi price and further particulars, call or 
send for circular to 
Union Ticket Office, 
40 EXCHANCE STREET, 
janll Portland, Me. eod2w» 
F.W YORK STOCKS 
Bought and sold on a margin of 2 per cent, 
and upwards. 
Orders by mail or telegraph a Specialty. 
THE NATIONAL STOCK EXCHANGE, 
JOSEPH CLEAR Y, Manager, 
,?pl2Congre38St- Bo8ton’ Ma8L 
WEDDINU 
INVITATIONS engraved or printed. W. W, DAVIS ft CO., Engravers, 43 West Street 




Silk Umbrellas ! 
GENTS’ KID GLOVES! 
In making your purchases for the Holidaysbuy that which will be 
of value and service to the one who is the subject of your affection. 
Now there is nothing so serviceable to a lady as a set of Furs or a nice 
Silk Umbrella, and a warm pair of Kid Gloves would be valueable to a 
gentleman. 
We have an elegant assortment of these articles which we are sell- 
ing at reduced prices during the Holidays. 
SOMERS BROS., 
No.459 Congress Street, 





COLLARS AND CUFFS, 
SILK HANDKERCHIEFS, 
Underwear, &c., &c. 
URGE AND ELEGANT LINB OF ALL THE ABOVE G0008. 
FRED R. FARRINGTON, 
The Clothier and Furnisher, 
Under Falmoutli Hotel, 
208 MIDDLE STREET, PORTLAND, ME. 
declS eodtf 
REITC H A RD T’S 
SPECIALTIES IN 
EXQUISITE PERFUMES. 
Triple Extracts in Bulk ! 
One-Half Pint Glass Stoppered Bottles only 
$1.50 caeli. 
Or sold in any quantity at the extreme low 
price of 20 cents per ounce. 
White Rose, Wood Violet, Musk, 
Jockey Club, Stephanotis, Heilotrope, 
New Mown Hay, Patchouly, Marie Stuart, 




The three last odors being of the most exqui- 
site fragrance. 
Lubin’s at 35 cents per ounce. 
Atkins’ “ 35 
“ “ 
Reichardt’s Satclict Powder at 25 cents per 
ounce, in all odors, superior to 
any in the market. 
CEORCE C. FRYE, 
Corner Congress and franklin streets. 
declO eodtf 
Annual Remnant Sale! 
WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY AND FRIDAY, JAN. 18, 19 AND 20 
WE WILL SELL, KEOAKDLESS OF COST, 
Remnants of Silks, Velvets, Dress Goods, Table 
Damasks, Flannels, White Goods, Ginghams, 
Prints, Cotton Flannel, Crash, Hamburg Edg- 
ings, Cottons, Cambrics, Silesia, Cloak- 
ings, &c. Odd lots of Gloves, Hose, 
Beaded Ornaments andTrimmings, Napkins, Tow- 
els, Ladies’ and Cents’ Merino Underwear, &c. 
Wc shall have extra clerks to wait oil the great rush of customers 
that we always have at these sales. 
COME EARLY IF YOU WANT SOME OF THESE IMMENSE BARGAINS. Sale will commence at 8.30 a. m. 
J. M. DYER & CO., 
NO. 511 CONGRESS STREET. 
1ani6_______ w 
: 
FOR SALE IN PORTLAND BY 
Geo. C. Shaw A Co., A. L. M iMott A Co., M. A. Dillingham, Small A Ricker, Geo. 
H. MeKenney A Co., S. F. Hunt, G. A. Guptill, M. J. O’Connell, J. F. Norton, John 
W, Smith, John S. Fltz, Johnson A Lamport, Plummer Bros,, F. W. Shaw, Frank 
W. Buxton, C. W. Lombard A Co., James DeWolfe A Co., H. Wood aide, E. C. Far- 
rington, F. A. Billings, A. B. Winslow, Sullivun A Osgood, C. A. Chase, Morrill A 
Boss, B. £. McDonough. 
M. A. JEWELL & CO., Agents. 
oct27 eodSui 
IUINCK LLANO VH. 
Greatest Eff ortEverMade 
-— BTT -— 
TURNER BROTHERS. 
GRAND CLOSING OUT SALE 
— OF — 
WINTER DRESS GOODS 
Including several lots suitable for Spring at lower prices than yet known. A 
few of the lots are as follows: 
Lot No. 1—52 Inch $1.50 Electrics for #1.00 
“ 3-1S “ 1 .OO French Serges for .50 
“ 3—50 “ 1.25 •* ..... .63 
4-44 “ 1.25 *• Bison? “ .50 
“ 5—42 “ 1.25 “ Serge? “ • .55 
“ 6—42 “ 1.25 Drop de Alma .60 
“ 7—40 “ 1.00 “ “ “ “ .55 
“ N 40 “ 1.25 Cashmere Barritlz for .55 
“ 0—42 •* 1.00 French Armures for .47 1-2 
“ 10—40 “ .75 “ Diagonal* for • .35 
“ 11—36 “ .50 Flannel Dress Goods for .20 
“ 12—25-cent Arlington Poplins for ... ,|o 
A large number of other lots ut a great reduction. 
FANCY VELVETS. 
JKl.SO oualitY for .50 
•5,50 “ • -l .uo 
BLACK SILKS AND SATIN RHADAMES. 
Lot No. 1—24 inch $2.00 Satin Khadumes for ... $1.39 
“ 2—21 “ 2.00 “ “ “ ... 1.25 
The best valae we ever offered at this price. 
“ 3—21 inch $1.50 Satin ltliudamr for ..  1.00 
« 4— 1.00 “ “ “ .75 
“ 5—20 “ 1.00 Blaclf Silks for .... -.75 
>< 6—21 “ 1.50 Colored Satin Khadame for 1.00 
“ 7—24 “ 1.25 Silk ltemnants for ... ,75 




HASKELL & JONES. 
JlsISrr^OTJISTOEZMEHMT. 
Commencing Monday, Jan. 2d, and coutiniiiiig until March 1st, we 
will sell WInter Weight Clothing of all kinds, both ready made 
and to measure, for CASH only at 20 per cent below our rcgu> 
lar prices. We make this offer to reduce stock mid ulso to 
give our customers the advantage of very low prices. 
$10.00 Suit or Overcoat for $ 8.00 
15.00 “ “ “ “.12.00 
18.00 “ 
11 11 “ 14.40 
20.00 “ “ “ “.16.00 
25.00 11 “ “ “ - 20.00 
30.00 11 “ 
“ 
to measure, 24.00 
35.00 11 11 “ 
1 “ 28.00 
40.00 “ “ 11 ‘ “ 32.00 
HASKELL & JONES, 




Elena Londre. Bergonzyg, 
Elena Regalia, La Roma Londre, 
Elena Concha, La Roma Concha, 
San J uan, Straiton & Storm’s Bouquet 
Cabinets, Solace Conchas. 
We are selling the above cigars by the single one at the rate that ordinary deal- 
ers pay by the thousand. 
Schlotterbeck & Foss, 
501 CONGRESS STREET. 
Jan 14 TT&Stl 
It don't matter what other people advertise, 
I am the center of the world for 
PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS 
Prices Lower Than Ever. 
frankT.^lark, 
SIS Congress Street. 
dec23 ,IU 
C. J. Farrington’s 
Semi-Annual TIark Down Sale of 
RELIABLE CLOTHING! 
Being desirous of reducing stock as much 
possible before February 1st, when I take ac- 
count of stock, I have marked my entire stock 
from 10 to 50 per cent below former prices. First 
I call your attention to OVERCOATS. 
Which formerly sold for $12, $15, $18, $20 
and $25,1 have marked at the extremely low pri- 
ces, 10, 12,15, 16, and 20 dollars. 
These goods are Thoroughly Made and Perfect 
in Fit. Next I call your especial attention to a 
lot or 
MEN’S AND YOUTH’S SUITS, 
Mostly in Small Sizes. These suits previously 
sold at 15, 18, 20, and 23 dollars. I have marked 
them at the uniformly low price of $12 per suit. 
This lot of goods is a bargain to anyone that 
can be fitted. 
CHILDREN’S SUITS 
that have sold all the season at 6, 7, 8, and IO 
dollars, I have marked at $5 per suit. This sale 
is worthy of your attention. Call and Examine 
C. J. FARRINGTON, 
180—MIDDLE STREET—182 




(y 81000.00 SAYS THIS 13 THE BEST FIVE-CENT CIGAR TO BE HAD IN PORTLAND. _£| 
Support liome liulmlry. Smoke the bent S cent Cigar. No artllleial flavoring. Mnmifactnreit ami 




Connellsville, Pennsylvania, 1 
WATEtt mtm 6s. 
20 Veur Komis, without option. | 
PRINCIPAL and INTEREST GUARANTEED. 
Population estimated at. 8 Goo 
Taxable valuation..$2,250,00" 
Beal valuation 4,000,0*0 Bonded debt, none. 
Three railroad* run there, viz -The Pennsylva- 
nia, the Baltimore & Ohio, and the Pittsburgh and 
McKeesport. Chief Industries, machine shops, 
car snops, foundries, flouring mills, planing mills, 
and coke. 
Cravitation Water Works. 
Construct** 1883-4. 
Reservoirs.ao.oo^.ooo gallons 
Mains.. miles east iron 
Bonded ebt.. 
Earn lugs considerably exceed all operating ex- 
penses and Interest on the bonds, and are steadily increasing. 
— FOB HALR BY — 
H. M. PAYSON & CO., 





-IMUXD BY THE—:- 
AMERICAN WATER WORKS 
COMPANY, 
Scrum! by .Vlortgujfr upon the 
NEBRASKA. 
Bonds outstanding.$2,000,000 
Annual Interest charge. 120.000 
Preseut basis, gross earnings. 220,000 
net earnings. 175,000 
Surplus, sfter paying expenses and In- 
terest. 55,000 
Earnings increasing at the rate o< $50,000 per an- 
num. 
The City of Omaha now lias a population of 
100,000. and Is entirely dependent upon these 
works for Its water supply, us Is also South Omaha, 
where the large pork packing establishments are 
located. 
These bonds are listed on the New York Stock 
Exchange, and the undersigned oiler at 103 and 
Interest subject to advance In prlee, the $800,000 
last Issued. 
Woodbury & Moulton 
I'OKTLAIYD. .UK. 
C. H. VENNER & CO., 
BOSTON. 
W. & P. SMITH, 
PHILADELPHIA. 
WILSON, COLSTON & CO., 
Jan 13 BALT I MOKE. _tf_ 
SWAM & BARRETT, 
BANKERS, 
rOKTLAND, Mti. 
— AGENTS KOB — 
A1ERXCAM EXCHANGE IX ElKOPE. 
(LmtTKD) 
Letters of Credit Issued and Bills 
of Exchange drawn, 
available la all the principal citle of Europe. We 
nave always on haml ami otter 
for sale a full line of 
CAREFULLYSELECTEOSECURITIES for INVESTORS 
Jan2 dtt 
INVEST JANUARY DIVIDENDS 
— IN T1IE — 
Northern Banking Co’s 
5 PER CENT DEBENTURE BONDS 
which are a 
l.rgal InrMHurntfor Mitring* Hunk*, or 
the CSnnranteeil .Tlortgage l<oana, 
1 and M per cent intereal. 





— FOB — 
January investments 
$40,000.00 
ST. LOUIS STREET RAILWAY, 
Firm mortgage Os, due 1901. 
Portiaod Water Co. 4s and Os. 
Hiddelford and Mi»co W ater C o. 5a. 
Maine Central It. K. Consol 7a. 
Canco [National Hank Mtoek. 
First ‘National Hank Mioek. 
m«‘r«’hitnis’ [National Hank Mtoek. 
First [National Hunk Mtoek, ol Hath, 
and uauuy other desirublc securities. 
II. JH. PAYSOX & CO., 
BANKERS. 




First National Bank Building. 
City, County and Railroad Ruuds, and 
other First-Class Securities. 
INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS 
JeX “(xltl 
J. B. BROWN & SONS, 
HANIiBnS. 
218 Middle Street, Portland. Me., 
— DEALER* IJV -- 
Investment Securities! 
STERLING EXCHANCE 
drawn aud Letters of Credit issued, 
available in ail the principal 
cities lu Europe. 
itooOR Amllf 
More than twenty years ago it wa* introduced 
throughout New England as a remedy for Coughs, 
Colds and Pulmonary complaints. Since its intro- 
duction it has constantly won its way Into puhlio favor, until now it is the universal decision that 
ADAMSON’S BOTANIC BALSAM is the 
BEST REMEDY FOR CURING 
Coughs, Colds & Asthma. 
Made only by 
W. KINSMAN A CO.. Apothecaries 
*5th Street and Fourth Avenue, rfew York. 
Price IO, 35 and 75 (Vatv. 
For sale by all the beet Druggists. 
mhai eod&wlynrm 
SOUTHERN YELLOW Pll 
LUMBER AND TIMBER. 
Memorandum, ol Lumber furnished at I he low 
cl market prlees from our stoek 011 lie- wharf, or 
direet from our Southern Flue Mills, aud in the 
‘quickest possible time. 
DUKItli'fCl, WIHSI.OW A CO.. 
IttS Commercial IMlrerl, 1‘arilnud. Jlr 
octlO eoddui 
A .'ll 17NIC flKHTN. 
PORTLAND THEATRE 
Two PrrfsrM.iarr* Only S 
SONOAY and TUESDAY, JAW. 16th and 17th. 
first time In New England of .f. Z. Little’s original 
version of the Dramatle Sensation, 
The World! 
Ttie following Hcen»« are all entirely new: 
I lir lliirbsr HmlNhi|ipiHg, 
Meek of un Omni Mimnirr at Nea, 
The Minkiny Mhip 
TIIK H UT, 
rhr I*nr4eii« ol wirily, 
The Loantie %•*!••«*», 
The Krvslviaii Mrrar, 
The .Tlovian Piiaaruna, 
The Hotel Parlor. 
The Sensational Actor, 
j. z. LITTLE, 
Mpportad by a company of unexceptional ability. 
-'-NOTE-i- 
Evkky 8CENK Pbopi'xei) as Advehtisk®. 
Prices 75, 50 ami 35 cents; sale of seats com- 
mences Friday, Jan. 13._ janlldlw 
IVAN" :oe 
Lodge, K. of P., will celebrate Ua 
7lh Anniversary, Tuesday Eve’g,Jan. 17, 
—WITH AN — 
Entertainment and Dance, 
At (•VTI1IAN ll tl.l.. Admission Docents. 
THE OLD F0LKSr CONCERT 
— AT — 
co.voKEhh sqrvki: vestry, 
— WILL BE— 
Repeated by8pecial Request 
rCESDAV K1KNINI1, JAN. 17. 
JanlBdSt »dmi..i.a 73 reals. 
15th STOCKBRIDGE 
— AT — 
City Hall, Wednesday Evening, Jan, 18 
SYMPHONY 
ORCHESTRA. 
60 MUSICIANS 60 
AKI) SOLOISTS. 
Tickets, including Beserred Seats, 78 cents and 
$1.00. Half fare on M. C. R. Jt. to all bolding 
concert tickets. 
«i»ri'il Xeiiee.—To avoid disturbance the 
doors will be kept closed during the performance 




The Third Entertainment! 
In the M. 0. M. Association Course wilt be 
given ou 
THURSDAY EVENING, JAN. 19, it 7.30 O'CLOCK. 
on which occasion a paper on 
INVENTORS 
will be read by F. U. Fassett, Fsq., of this city. 
Seats free to the public. 
G. L. BAILEY, 1 Com- 
AMBBOHE GIDIHN6B, f rait- 
janlOtd THOS. LAUGULIN, ) tee. 
NINTH ANNUAL BALL 




THURSDAY EVENING. JANUARY 19, '88. 
TICKETS, admitting Gent and Ladles, 75 CENTS 
.IH SIL HY i'HANDl.KK 
jail Iddlw 
PARK GARDEN, • Opp. Lineolu Park. 
C. H. K.nowlton, .... Ma.xaoek. 
stir uirrif AnuuruAiun unumu iiu in 
unii nki.n uvmnknvinu mununi, inn, iv, 
B IND ABRAMS’ 
COMEDY AYD SPECIALTY CO. 
Every Evening at 8. Saturday Matinee at 2.30. 
At Popular Price*— IO, 13, *33 aa«l .'13 cl*. 
Janltf dtt 
CITY HALL, TUESOAYJEVEKING, JAN. 24th. 
OBAflfD COMPLIMEATARY CONCERT 
— TO — • 
MISS ETTA C. STERLING 
Of tbi* City, by Ibe 
ROSSINI CONCERT CO., of Boston, 
Consisting o! the 
ROSSINI TRIO. 
MISS ETTA C. STERLING, Soprano. 
MIS? MAY E. CATES, 1 st Contralto; 
MISS EMMA E. RICE. 2d Contralto. 
Miss Cakkik E. Halk, Elocutionist; 
Mit. J.Aldrich LimiKY.theCelebrated Baritone; 
Mtt. J. K. Cans, Xylophonist; 
Miss Catherine Whits Puescott, Pianist. 
Admission, 30c.; Reserved Seats, 30c. For sale 
at Stockbrldge's Music Store. )anl7dtd 
* ms. jop TbelloWsT 
In connection with Nlr*. Caswell’* clrsses'in 
Kagliah l.ilrralurc, will give 
TEN READINGS 
—FKOX— 
MODERN ENGLISH POETS, 
At No. 08 Park St., on Friday After- 
noons at 4 o’clock, beginning Jan. 20. 
Tickets for the Course, (2.60, tube obtatnad at 
9« Park St., between 2 and3 p. in. Number of 
scats limited to 80. 
Jan. 20, Tennyson Feb. 24. Wordsworth. 
27, Mrs. Browning. Mar. 2, Shetlev. 
Fsb. 3, Rossetti. ». Jean Ingelow. 
10. Matthew Arnold. Id, Swinburne. 
17. Keats. •• 23, Browning. 
janlO dlOt 
Dancing Class, 
r*r 0ricia«rr«i ( oinmruir* 
Saturday Evening, Jan. 14th. 
Terms for twelve lessons. Gentlemen $3.00 
Ladles >3.00.janlOdtl 
FUR S I HEINuTn USE 
BOVININE 
Bush's Fluid Food. 
The only raw food In the world. Keeps In any 
climate. Does not become putrid like most 
other meat extracts. Is retained by the most 
Irritable stomach. Creates new and vitalised 
blood faster than any other preparation. Sub 
tains life for months by Injection. Is dally saving 
life In cases of I’hthlsls, Typhoid and Relapsing 
Fever, Diphtheria, Bright’s Disease, Neuralgia, 
Pneumonia, Anemia, Marasmus, and all I Harases 
of Children. Builds up the system after severe 
surgical operations. Soothes and alleviates 
ulcerated and cancerous conditions of the 
stomach and rectum. Is the only nutrient that 
will permanently cure nervous prostration and 
debility. Feeble Infants and children and their 
exhausted mothers thrive wonderfully. Con- 
tains no medication whatever. 12 os. contains 
the strength of 10 lbs. of meat. If your druggist 
does not keep It, we will send a 12 oi. ’jottle, 
express paid, on receipt of One Dollar 
A. P. BUSH & CO., Boston, Mass. 
oc*^° eodtfm 
CHEWFOREE’S 
We kuow that liner leaf and sweeten In^lhaa Is 
used In Force’s Halide* does.not exist T deal- 
ers In tobacco wlm do not sell Koree s Ralunow, 
we will, on application, for. a limited time sent 
tree of charge a Hu-cent plug for examination. 
A. K. Mitchell « Co., Boston, Mass. 
(>cl9 Moutibm 
75 .New and second-hand Portable anil 
Stationary Steam Engines anti Boilers, 
High and Medium speed tut,.malic Eu- 
glues for all kinds of dull. We have 
The best Engine 1st Ihe market tor Hee- 
trie Lighting, or any place where ab- 
solute uniformity of speed Is required. 
Neu l for Illustrated Catalogue. 
N. L. IIOLT * CO., 
Janlleodlm 67 Mudbary MS., Beaten, Vlae*. 
TBCE PR JESS. 
TUESWAT MORNING, JAN. 17. 
THE PRESS. 
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of N. 
K). Fessenden, Horse ltallroad Station; Marquis, 
70 Exchange St.; Armstrong, K.& M. C. R. K. De- 
Dot- Hodgson, BfiVi Portland St.; John Cox, 600 
Congress St.; Costello, 7 Exchange St.: Lawson, 
47 Middle 8t.; Jewett, 6ti4 Congress St.; Peter- 
son,2 Exchange St.; cloold, comer Congress and 
Chestnut Sts.; Chisholm, 109 Congress St.; Hop- 
kins, Commercial, corner Park; Morrill, 24:1 Cou- 
gress St.; lloss, 103 Congress St.; Beardswortli, 
87 India SI.; Harley, corner York and Tate Sts.: 
Abbott, 243 Spring St.; and of Chisholm Bros.' 
agentsou all trains rumiing out of the city. 
Auburn, Haskell & Reynolds. *■ 
Augusta, J. F. Fierce. 
Bath, J. O. Shaw. 
Biddeford, F. M. Burnham. 
A. L. Jellerson. 
Boston, Mass., American House. 
Brunswick, B. 1.. Dennison. 
Cumberland Mills, K. S. Raymond. 
Damariscotta, E. W. Dunbar. 
Freeport, W. A. Mitchell. 
Fryenurg, J. C. Gerry. 
Fairfield, E. H. Evans. 
Farmington, White & Marwick. 
Gardiner, Palmer & Co. 
Gorham, Ja.x. H. Irish & Co. 
Lewiston, Chandler & Estes. 
I-oug Island, T. M. Glendennlng. 
Mechanic Falls, A. W. Bridge, It. A. Thomas. 
Norway, S. L. Crockett, A. O. Noyes. 
Old Orchard, Geo. E. Fogg. 
Orrs Island, 8. C. Princes Son. 
Richmond, G. A. Beale. 
Rockland, O. S. Andrews, R. H. Burnham & Wm, 
II. Hyde. 
■Saccarappa.C. H. Kilby. 
Saco. H. B. Kendrick & Co., Wm. Stackpole, 
So. Paris, A. M. Gerry. Kprlngvale, C. H. Pierce. Skow began—Bfxby & Buck. 
Themastou, S. Delano. 
Vlnalhaveu, A. B. Vlnal. 
Waldoliero, G. Bliss. 
Watervtlle, C. H. Hayes. 
Yarmouth, W. F. Bennett. 
WIT AND WISDOM. 
Laura—So you are engaged to him, dear. He 
is 40, you say, and you are 20—Just twice as old 
as you! Dear me, when you are 40 he will be 
80! 
Clara—Good gracious 1 I had not thought of 
that. 
When Baby waa sick, we gave her Caetorla, 
When ahe waa a Child, she cried for Caetorla, 
When she became Mias, she clang to Castoria, 
When aha had Children, ehe gars them Castoria, 
■Ponsonby—lieally, me boy, I cau’t see why you 
wear such nigh collars. 
Griggs—Cawn’t you, deali heart? It’s ]ust to 
keep trie from wagging my chin foolishly. Might 
try ft, Ponsonby. 
Why do mothers and wives risk their domestic 
happiness and their children’s future health by 
using cheap and unwholesome Flavoring Ex- 
tracts, when they can buy and insist upon having 
Burnett’s? 
“Pa, what is a Mother Hubbard?” 
“It is a kind of covering that a woman uses 
when she gets too lazy to put on a dress.” 
The best and cheapest in the world. Dr. Bull’s 
Cough Syrup costs you only 25 cents a bottle. 
Mr. diaries Scbreiner, Foreman of a large 
Meat House In Baltimore, Md., says“Salvation 
Oil acts like a magic on a sprained wrist.” Price 
25 cents. 
An exchange has discovered that woman Is very 
appropriately called the “tender sex:” 
Man Is Ihe locomotive—strong and noisy; but It 
Is the tender meekly following In the rear that 
carries the coal and water. 
My friend, look here! you know how 
weak and nervous your wife is, and you know 
that Carter’s Iron Pills will relieve her, now why 
not be fair about it and buy her a box? 
We do not hesitate to st8 
That 1888 
Is something very choice and gr8, 
For ladies who desire to m8. 
And when they meet their proper 18, 
You bet we don’t exaggor8, 
When boldly we asseverB 
That not a woman will he 18, 
In gobbling up the temping b8. 
If you are nervous or dyspeptic try 
Carter’s Little Nerve Pills. Dyspepsia makes 
you nervous, aud nervousuess makes you dyspep- 
tic : either oue renders you miserable, and these 
little puls cure botn. 
Miss Murrayhlll—Are you fond of bouillon? 
Miss Boodle—Yes, In the abstract, dear, boui- 
llon is very nice, but for practical purpose give 
me bank-notes. 
A Reprieve for the Condemned. 
Wretched men and women long condemned to 
suffer the tortures of dyspepsia, are filled with 
new hope after a few doses of Hostetter's Stom- 
ach Bitters. Tills budding bopc blossoms Into 
the fruition of certainty, If the Bitters Is persisted 
in. It brings a reprieve to ail dyspeptics who 
seek Its aid. Flatulence, heartburn, sinking at 
the pit of the stomach between meals, the nervous 
tremors and insomnia, of which chronic indiges- 
tion is tin- parent, disappear with their hateful 
progenitor. Most beneficent of stomachics! who 
can wonder that In so many instances It awakens 
grateful eloquence In those who, beuefltted by It. 
speak voluntarily in its behalf. It requires a 
graphic pen to describe the torments cf dyspep- 
sia, but in many of the testimonials received by 
the proprietors of the Bitters, these are portrayed 
with vivid truthfulness. Constipation, bilious- 
ness, muscular debility, malarial fevers and rheu- 
matism are relieved by it. 
• What will you give me for my horse, deacon?” 
“Why, you’ve onlv got tile frame up, John; 
when he's done I’ll look at him.” 
“The Table Robs more than theThlef’* 
Over-Indulgence at the table robs many a one 
of good health, and without health life Is not 
worth living. Little Hop Pills always cure such 
excesses and regulate the liver. All druggists sell 
hem. Try. Judge. 
First city sportsman—Just back from a hunting 
trip I see. Get any game? 
Second city sportsman (who did considerable 
unintentional kllllug)-N-o, I had to come home; 
ran out of dogs. 
Seymour Thatcher, M. D ,of Hermon, 
N. Y., says Wistah’b Balsam of Wild Chkkby 
cures a cough by loosening and cleansing the 
lungs and allaying irritation, thus removing the 
cause Instead of drying up the cough and leaving 
the cause behind. 
___ 
Courtship’s exactly like sliding down hill, 
(Juite full of pleasures that please us and thrill; 
Bui marriage, a man at onr elbow Just said, 
Is like walking up again, pulling the sled. 
myb fwfcwTT&H&pwtopofr tli 
mmSummSSm. 
STATE OF TRADE. 
From Beads treet’s of Saturday, Jan. 14. 
Special telegrams to Bradstreet's from Chicago, 
St Paul, New Orleans, Kansas City, Omaha and 
Galveston report a more ac lve distribution this 
week than last, although the volume of merchan- 
dise moved is still below ordinary From most 
other cities word comes iliat trade is (inlet, as 
was to lie expected at this lime, and tre expecta- 
tion Is general that Hie coming month wll' bring a 
healthful revival of business. Trave'ers are start- 
ing out again, and at Cincinnati and Louisvu e 
trade lias been somewhat stimulated hy the ar- 
rival of tlie loue-delayed Pittsburgh coal ship- 
ments since Hie late rise in the Ohio. Many Ohio 
river valley industrial establishments, where 
coal 
stocks were about exhausted, will be thus enab- 
led to remain at work. The weakest point in the 
general business situation is the traffic dependent 
upon the prosperity of the southern Pennsylvaula 
anthracite mining regions, where 60,000 men arc 
on a strike. In the Schuylkill five Beading, four 
individual and a few Wllkcsbarre mines are still 
at work, and the Pennsylvania Railroad is distrib- 
uting the coal. Furnaces are mixing coke with 
anthracite, eight having banked fo dat“. Bltunil 
» :s coal Is being substituted at roll tig mills and 
elsewhere pos Ible W.-oinlng and Clearfield 
mines are discussing a strike. The former are 
voting on ll>e project. Establishments employing 
40,000 men promise to ruu out of fuel next week, 
while others within 150 miles of the coal regions 
employing 100,000 men have hut limited stocks 
of coal. 
The total of bank clearings at 38 cities this 
week ts $987,000,000, 1% percent, more than 
last week and $2,800,000 |less than in the like 
week last year. 
_ 
PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET. 
PORTLAND, Jan. 16. 1888. 
The following are to-day’s closing quotations of 
Grain, Provisions, &c.: 
Flour. i Crain. 
Buperhne and H Mxd Corn. 68*09 
low grades.2 75®8 75 Corn, bag lots....70*71 
K Spring and Meal, bag lots... 67®«8 XX 8priug..4 15®4 35 Oats, car lots 45a.47 
Patent Spring Oats, bag lots 47®48 
Wheats.t%®6 60 [Cotton Seed. 
Mich.straight I car lots..24 50*26 00 
roller .4 so® 4 76! du bag... 26 60*26 00 
clear do—4 25* 4 60 i SaclTdBr’n 
stoneground4 26*4 86| car lots .23 00*24 00 
tit LOUIS St’gt do bag. ..24 00(0,25 00 
roller.4 76*5 00 Middlings. 24 00*25 50 
clear do_4 76®4% do bag lots,26 00*27 CO 
Winter Wheat Provisions. 
Patents.6 00*5 25 Pork— 
pish. Backs ...18 60*19 00 
Cod. D qtl— Clear —18 00*18 26 
LargeShore 4%®4 861 Mess.16 00*16 60 
Ijttrge Banks 75*4 001 Beet— 
Small.3 00*3 601 Ex Mess. 8 00® 8 60 
Pollock.8 85*8 261 Plate.... 800*926 
Haddock.1 60*2 001 KxPlate 9 60*10 00 
Hake.17612 001 Lard-- 
Herring I Tubs *» **-.8 ®8%c 
Scaled V bx• 16* 18c] Tierces.... 8 §8%0 
No 1 y;al4l Pails.8 (aU c 
Mackerel» bbl— iHatus ft 10%®11% 
Shore is.16 00*1800] oocoveredllVifeliy* 
Shore 2s. 14 oo,®i« ot»l Oil. 
Med ss.li 00*13 001 Kerosene— 
Large.. 1 * 00 a 14 OOI Po Kef. Pet. 7% 
Produce. 1 
Cranberries— 1 Pratt’‘jAst’l.Dbbl. 11 
Marne.... 7 008 8 00! Devoe’s Krilltant. 10% 
GapeCod 9 OOalO OOlLlgoula. 8% 
Pea Beaus...2 66*2 751 
Medium....2 45*2 dOlCentennlal. 8% 
German ma2 26*2 40| Raisins. 
Yellow||Kyes.2 20*2 401 Muscatel 2 25*3 36 
rotatoesbusn 76c®85c; Loudon Lay’r 2 50*3 00 
'■ (maura Lay 9*9 % c 
St Potatoes 4 00*6 OOi Valencia. 7%®8 
Onions t* bbl 3 76®4 001 Sugar. 
Turkeys.l6al7|gran.:laieuV ft.76k 
Chickens.12®16|KxtraC.7Vs 
Fowls. .|ii@i4i Seeds. 
Geese.13al4llted Top....»2%(B)*2% 
Ducks.16*l«ITlmotny Seed 2 75 u2% 
Apples. 'Clover. 8%®12%c 
Choice eattug|3 00*3 60 Chese. 
Common 176*2 00 Vermont_ lo @18% 
Fancy Baldusi @3 00 N.Y. tactory lo;@13% 
Bvaporatea $>ftl2®i3c. 
> Butter. 
Lemons. icreamery je ft...2«®27 
Palermo.4 00*4 50iGtlt Edge Ver....25*26 
Messina.4 00®4 60lCholc.e.19®20 
Malagers.... Urood.17&18 
Oranges. IStore.I6@l« Florida..3608425* Eggs. 
Valencia 6 Oo®5 601 Eastern ex,i»s ..25*26 
Messina and Pa- |Cau & Western. .24*26 
Palermo Phx.3 00*3 601 Limed..20*21 
fl read. I Lean. 
Pilot 8up.7%@8 I Sheet. 8*8% 
do sq.6%*6 Pipe.7 *7% 
Ship.4%@ 5 |rig....6 00*6 62 
Crackers tub..6®6% Leather. 
4'oal. iNewYork— 
Ciimberiaiui.. *6 501 IJarht. 21® 22 
Acadia. ® I Mid weight, 2.15 24 
Chestnut.■ 57 CO Heavy. 28® 25 
Franklin. 60 Slaughter 33® 85 
Lehigh. 57 50: Gooud'mgd. 21® 22 
Coffer. Ain calf- 90®1 00 
RlO. roasted 28®26 | I.umber. 
Java do_28 ® 32 (South pine.30 00®40 00 
( ovprrHgr. Clear pine— 
Hbbd shocks and lids— I Uppers. $665865 
Mol. city.. .1 605.1 76]sS8elect .$455*56 
Sug. city... 965 1 051 Fluecommou$35®$42 
Bug. s’dshk 60® 70 Spruce.*13®*14 
P.ue sugar— Hemlock.*11®$12 
Box shocks ® 46 Clapboards— 
SigarHeading— Spruce. X.. 828®S30 
Spruce 35 in 18® 20 Clear.826@f28 
Pine 18® 20 2d clear.$2«®*23 
Hard pine 20 Not.8155816 
Mol. heading 22 Pfne. $26®$60 
Hooos— I Shingles— 
New 14ft r|25| X cedar....3 6o@3 76 
Old $2058231 Clearcedar.3 O0®3 25 
Short do 8 ft $10®$12| XNol.... COO®2 60 
7 ft $81 No 1 ced»<. 1 2651 75 
Pop’r staves *12@$14( Spruce. ...1 26® 1 60 
Spruce rough 12 i Latus— 
Oakima I spruce—i 2 00@2 16 
staves $12 50®$14| l.ime—Cement. 
Cordage. ! Lime *> cask.. 1 Ob 
Amer’u** lb 11 I Cement. 1 60 
Russia. 11 1 Matches. 
Manilla 12*6@13y» I Star, t* gross 60 
Manilla Bolt Rope 14 iDirigo. 39® 41 
Sisal.ll*6®12Vil Metals. 
iCopper- 
Drugs aad Dyes. j 14x48 com 28 28 
Acid Oxalic 12@14I 14x48 piau- 
tart_ 60® 521 isbed. 14 
Ammonia^- __ n Bol,s. ® 26 
carb. 15( V M sheath 17 
Ashes, pot.. 6“/i Y M Bolts.. 20 
Bals coaDia.. flu Bottoms- 80532 
Beeswax. 30® 33 Ingot. ,20 
Blch powders S Tin— 
Borax. 10® 12| Straits. 40® 42 
Brimstone_2*6® 3| English. 37® 40 
Cochineal.... 40® 46| Char. I. C..6 75®6 26 
Copperas.1*6® 31 Char. I. X. .8 00.58 60 
Cream tartar. 3o® 40i Terne.6 25® 770 
Ex. logwood. 12® 171 Coke.6255 650 
Gumarablc... 705125 Antimony. 14@15 
Aloes cape.... 15® 251 Zluc.7 00@H 00 
Camphor. 26® 281 Solder Vi x *6. 22 
Myrrh. 605 551 Molasses. 
Opium.4 6054 75 Porto Rico... 28® 40 
Shellac. 26® 30 Barhadoes.... 28® 30 
Indigo. 8551 00 Ctenfuegos.... 245 26 
Iodine.4 25i®4 38 Bolling. ®20*6 
Ipecac. 2 00 Fancy Ponce.. 38®40 
Licorice, rt... 15® 20 Nails. 
Lai ex. 34® 40 CaSK.2 15®2 25 
Morpuine.3 1053351 Naval mores. 
Oil bergamot.2 75@S OOlTar bbl. ...3 25®3 50 
Cod liver.1 60®2 OOlCoal Tar....3 25-3 60 
Lemon.2 25®2 60j Pitch (C Tar)3 25®3 60 
Olive.1 25® 1 76lWil. Pitch..-.80053 25 
PeDPt.3 0053 60|Rosin.8 IK>®4 00 
I Wmtergreen..2 20®2 SOlTurpt’ne, gall 47® 64 
PotassPr’inde 45® 53'Oakum. 8Vkt5'916 
Chlorate. 20® 221 Oil. 58*6 
Iodide.3 10®3 251 Linseed. 58® 63 
Quicksilver... 72IBollOd. 60® 66 
Quinine. C6®70ISuerm.100511 16 
Klrliuebarb.. 76® 1 601 Whale. 60® 60 
IU SUHKC. uu 
Saltpetre. 10® 16(Shore. 28® 33 
Senna. 26,® SOIPnrgte Co- 33 
Cauaryseea.. 4®4>A|La.rd. 60® 70 
Cardamons... 1 00®1 76{Castor.1 26®1 30 
Soda, bicarb. 8% ® 6% INeatsfoot. 90® 1 00 
Sal.2 Vj® SIElalne. 62® 60 
Sulpur.2Vs®3Mi Hamb.. 
Sugar lead... 20® 22 Pure gro ml 61660:6 7 00 
White wax. .. 66® 60 Pure dry lead6 00a6 26 
Vitrol. blue.. 6® 8 Eng Ven Red. 8® 3V4 
Vanilla.beau.$ 10® 116 Red l.ead ... 7,®7Vs 
I Am. Zinz.6 00®7 00 
Onevj Rochelle Yellow—2Vs 
No 1. 33 Kies. 
No 3. J30 Klee, ♦»».... 6V4® 7 
No 10. 120 Rangoon. Gy ®6SA 
8 oz. ;i6l Maleraiu*. 
10 oz. 20 Saleratus..... 6® 6 Vs 
Cluupwwdrr—Mhol. Npicw. 
Blasting.3 G0®4 00 Cassia,pure.. 16®| J17 
Sporting.6 26®6 60 Cloves. 33® 35 
Drop shot.... 6 Ginger....... 13® 15 
Buck. 7 Mace. 75® #0 
N utmegs. 76 ® 89 
liny. (Pepper. 22® 28 
Pressed.|12<jS14I Muirch. 
Straw........ * 8®| lOILaundry.3Vi@ 6 
Iron. I Teas. 
Common.... 2 Vfc@2V4 Souchong. 18® 50 
Neflued.2V4®2% lOolong. 20® SO 
Rorway.. .. 4 ®4V4| do choice.. 36® 60 
Cast steel. .12 ® 16(Japan. 25® 80 
German steel 6 ®7 1 do choice.. 36® 40 
Shoe steel.... 3 Tobacco. 
Sheet iron— Best brands.. 60® 60 
Common_ 8%®4V4 Medium. 30® 40 
H.C. 4@4>/s Common. 25® 30 
Russia.18V4®14 Half *». 
Galv. 7®8Vi Natural leaf.. 60® 70 
imports. 
ORWELL.FEI. Schr Ethel & Addie -3900 bu 
potatoes to Issac Berry. 
Foreign Exports. 
MATANZAS. Bark Alexander Campbell-617 
empties 60,036 feet lumber 10<k) shooks and 
heads 310 bbls potatoes 200 pkgs herring. 
ST JOHN.PR. Brig Hyperion—2fi8o shooks 
and;heads 403196 ft lumber 16.000 shingles 7926 
clapboards. ,, 
POINT-a-PITRE. Brig Mattie B Russell—86,- 
040 ft lumber 30 bbls apples 12 do beets 6 do 
crackers 080 Hss butter 10 J cabbages. 
’Abroad Receipts. 
PORTLAND. Jan. 16,1887. 
Received by Maine Centra! Railroad—For Pori 
aud 44 cars miscellaneous mercnaudise; for con- 




CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE. 
Saturday’s quotations. 
WIIBAT. 
Jau. Feb. May 
Opening.... 77% 78 84% 
Highest.... 77% 78 84% 
Lowest. 77% 77% 84 
Closing. 77% 77% 84% 
eons. 
Moll. Jan. Feb. May. 
Opening.... *8% 49 54% 
Hlgliest.... 48% 49 64% 
Lowest. 48% 48% 64 
Closing. 48% 48% 64% 
Monday’s quotations. 
WHEAT. 
Ian. Feb. May 
Opening. 77% 77% 84% 
Highest.. 77% 78 84% 
Lowest. 77% 77% 88% 
Closing..... 77% 78 «4% 
HORN. 
Jan. Feb. May. 
Opening. 48% |49 64 •» 
Highest.. 49 49 54% 
Lowest. 48% 48% 54 
Closing. 49 49 64% 
Portland Dally Press Stock List. 
Corrected by Swan & Barrett, Hankers and 
Brokers. 18tS Middle street. 
STOCKS. 
Descriptions. Pal Value. Bid. Asked 
Canal National Bank.loo 158 1*10 
Casco Nat. Hank.100 148 148 
First National Bank.100 lit. 118 
Suin'>erland National Bank.. 40 60 61 
Merchant*’National Hank.. 76 121 123 
National Traders’ Bank.100 138 140 
Port land Company. 96 100 
Portland Gas Company. 60 85 70 
BONDS. 
State of Maine 8s, due188»_102 104 
PortlanilCity 8s,Municip'l variouslOO 116 
Portland City 6s, R. R. aid 1907...123 126 
Hath City M on. various.102 106 
Bath City 8s R. It. alii various_101 103 
Bangor City 6s, long R. R. am_113 116 
Bancor City 6s, ong Mini.123 '25 
Belf t City 8s, It. R. aid. 104 »0* 
And. & Ken. K. R. (is. various....103 104 
Portland & Ken. It. K. Ks, 1895. 109 111 
Leeds & Karmhig’tn R. R. 6s.109 111 
Maine Central R. R. 1st mtg 7s. .118 120 
Maine Central It. R. Censol 7s_132 134 
Maine Central it. It. 8kg Fund 6s. 105 106 
Portland Water Co. 1st nitg 6s....100% 
’■ 2d mtg 6s.108 106 
8d mtg 6s... .110 112 
Boston Stock Market. 
[By Telegraph.] 
Tbe following quotations of stocks are receive* 
d&ny: 
C. H. & Q. *128 
Aten.,Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad. *95% 
Mexican Central R 7s. 
Mexican entral. 14% 
Wisconsin Gc»>*ra!.17 
Mexican Central 4s.. i»s% 
New York and New England Railroad 88% 
do oref 115 
Boston <4 Albany. 197 
CaltlorniaSontbein Railroad.. 43% 
Flint & Pere Marquette Railroad com. 24% 
dt iref. *96 
Eastern ltall road. 114 
Bell telephone. . *213 
Boston A Maine It-...-.-. 210 
Boston & Lowell Railroad.16o 
•Ex-dividend. 
New Yo*k Stock and Money Market. 
TBy Telegraph.] 
NEW YOKK, Jan. 16 1888.—Money oil call 
has been easy, ranging from 3% to 4% per cent.; 
last loan 4, closing at 6 per cent. Prime paper at 
5%u7%. Sterllu* Exchange dull aud steady. 
Government bonds dull but steady, ltatlioad 
bonds fairly active aud hrm. Transactions iu tbe 
stock uarket underwent a further Blirlngage af- 
ter noon. Beading and St Paul alone keeping up 
any animation, even iu these no feature. The list 
was positively stagnant. There was some anima- 
tion iu Lackawanna toward 2 p m. It gained %, 
but. there was no further chauge tu the market, 
aud at tire close was very dull but steady at about 
first prices. 
o * pc transactions at the Stock Exchange aggre- 
gated 112.738 snares ; 
ioe louowmg are Uwiuy-f quotations of Govern- 
ment securities: 
United states bonds, 8s.. 
New 4s, r g-. 126V* 
New is, coup. 1261/4 
New4%s, reg ...... 108 
New «%», coup.108 
Central Pacific lsts.118% 
Deuver oi K. Gr. lsts...110  
Erie 2ds  uu% 
Kansas Pacific Consols..104) 
Oregon Nav. lst .loo 
Oulou Pacific 1st... .113 
do Lund Grants .... 
do Sinking Funds..... 
The following are to-day's elosiug quotations of 
stocks: 
Jam 16. Jan. 14 
Open- Clos- Open- Clos- 
ing bmg ln« 
Lake Shore. 93% 93% 93% 93% 
Erie common....... 28% 28% 28% 28% 
cauaua southern. 64% t>4% 65% 65% 
Northwestern.109% 108% 108% 109% 
St. Paul.|76% 76% 76V* 70% 
Omaha common....; 40% 40% 39% 39% 
Union Pacific.. 67% 67% 67% 67% 
Western Union. 78% 78% 78% 78% 
Oregon Xranscon... 22% 21% 22 22 
Delaware, L.& W. 130% 130% 129 130 
Delaware all.106Vs 100% 108 106 
jersey Centra!. 78% 78% 78% 78% 
Pillla & Beading. ■ 65% 06% 65% 06% 
North. Pacific, pref}47 47% 47% 47% 
Msouri racific....C 88% 88 88 88% 
Lousisvme A N.... 62% 62% 62% 62% 
N. Y. & N. K.88% 38% 38% 38% 
Richmond Terminal 23% 28% 23% 23 Vs 
Norfork & West pfd 44»/i 44% 44% 44% 
Stocks oy Associated Press: 
Central Pacific. 32% 
81. Paul preferred.106 
E. leuu, n w. 10% 
East Tenn, 1st pref. 61 
Canton. 
Wells.F'argohxuress.ex-d.127 
Lake Erie & West.J15% 
Oregon Nav. 91% 
Deuver & ltio Grande, new... 22 
Wabash, 8t. Louis & Pacific 15 
do pref. 28 
Houston A Texas. 20 
Mobile & Ohio.112 
Chicago A Alton....137 
Alton a Terre Haute....  38 
do pr f. 72 
I ntcago, Burungum a quiucy.. ..ova 
Northwestern pref.148% 
Boston Air Line, ref. 97 
Butiugton & Cedar Rapids. 26 
Metropolitan El.139 
Minn s ar. Louis. 8 
Pullman Palace.14094 
Ohio & Miss. 2394 
New York Mining Stocks. 
[By Telegraph.! 
NEW YORK, Jail. 16 1888. The following are 
closing quotations for mining stocks to-day: 
Oolorado'Coal. 3694 






Standard. 2 60 






El Cristo. 2 00 
Best & Belcher. 694 
lleadwood. 1 90 
con. Cal. & . 2100 
Bodle. 2 80 
runswick. 1 66 
Boston Produce Market. 
BOSTON. Jan.10.1887.—The following are to 
day’s quotations oliFrovislons. &c.: 
Pork—Long cut 17 60@18 0 jshort cuts 17 75® 
18 25: backs 18 25@18 60; light backs 17 26; 
pork tongues 16 00. 
Lard-Choice at 89ic V it. in tcs; 8%@9c In 10- 
lb palls; 9@994c in 6-lb palls. 
Hams at ;1094®12c, according | to size and 
cure; pressed hams 1194® 12c. 
Hogs—Choice city dressed hogs 7%c V lb;eoun- 
try do at 7c. 
Butter—Western extra fresh made creamery at 
80c: some fancy Elgin 32®33c; extra first w cs- 
tern creamv at 2l@28c; do firsts at22@25c;do 
June 20®23c; New York fall made creamery, ex- 
tra at 2"'c: Ver-inont extra cmry at 30@31c; do 
firsts 23@25c. The above ouotations are re- 
ceivers’ prices for strictly wholesale lots. Job- 
bing prices l@2c higher. 
Cheese—Northern choice at 1294@12%c; Ohio 
choice 1194 a 12c; Northern sage at 14c. Jobbing 
prices 94c higher. ... 
Eggs—Eastern fresh nominal 24@25e: do firsts 
22 423c; extra Vtjand N H 24@25c;choiceCanada 
21 tt23c; good to fresh Western 21@22c -.Michigan 
fresh 23@24c; Nova Scotia at 22 @23c, |Jobbing 
price 94Slc lilglier. 
Beans—cboice small N Y band picked pea at 
2|56®2 60 ® bush; choice New York large band 
ed do 2 4o<r,2 60 £small Vermont hand picked do 
at 2 76®2 85. 
llay-^-Ohoice prime hay at 17 00® 18 00; fairjo 
good at •16008816 00; Eastern fine «12@fl6; 
door to ordinary »12®»14; East Iswale 100*11. 
Kve straw, choice, 1T (X)@*18 50; oat straw 9 60 
@10.60. 
Potatoes— Houlton Rose 83@86c bush ;do ne- 
brons 83 a.85c; Aroostook Rose at 80c; do he- 
hrons at 83c. 
Poultry—Northern young fresh killed turdeys. 
choice 14@15c; do fair to good llffilSc: Western 
young fresh killed turkeys, choice, 1294®13c; 
Northern fresh killed chickens, choice 14®16c; 
lair to good lirgiac. 
Chicago Cattle Market 
By Telegraph.) 
CHICAGO. Jan. 16, 1888—Cattle market—re- 
eipts 7,000; shipments 1000; active aud higher: 
fancy 5 0«36 40; steers 3 0065 15: Stockers and 
feeders at 2 00(33 60; cows, bulls and mixed 1 80 
(33 00; Texans 1 90<®3 00. 
Hogs, receipt* 11,000; shipments 5000; mixed 
5 1635 55; heavy at 6 46«6 76; light at 4 80@ 
6 40; skips at 3 25,6:4 76. 
1 sheen—receipts 4000; shipments 1000; strong- 
er; natives at 3 00@6 25; western at 4 60®6 10; 
Texans 2 75@ 885. Lambs 6 00®8 00. 
Domestic Markets. 
By Telegraph.] 
VRW YORK. Jan. 10, 1888.—Flour market— 
reee’PT* 48,404 packages; exports 3216 Mils and 
37,567 sacks; trade moderate and prices tending 
In buyers’ favor ;sales 18,000 bbls. 
Flour quotations—Flue at 2 10ry2 70; superfine 
Western'atid State 2 60@8 00; common to good 
extra Western and State at 2 9533 45; good to 
choice do at 8 5036 10; common to choice White 
wheat Western extra at 4 40,34 70; fancy do at 
at 4 7536 10; common to good extra Ohio at 2 96 
35 10; common to choice extra St Louts at 3 00.3 
5 10; patent Minnesota extra good to prime at 
4 4034 80: choice to fancy do at 4 8536 10. In- 
cludlne 8.300 bbls city mill extra at 4 60@4 75: 
1800 bbls tine do 2 103 2 70: 1200 bbls superfine 
2 5033 00; 1300 bbls extra No 2 at 2 9633 45; 
5400 bbls winter wheat extra at 2 9535 10; 
6.100 bbls Minnesota extra at 2 9536 10. South- 
ern flour steady; trading light; common to fair ex- 
tra 8 303 4 00; good to choice at 4 1036 00. Bye 
flour Is In moderate request. Whcni receipts 6.- 
060 bush-.export* 64,000 hnsb; sales 28,000 bush 
spot; very dull in all directions; steady as a rule 
with ahsenc* of export Interest: No 2 Spring 
nnmin I at 91 Vic: No2 Red nominal at 9l%® 
91 JActelev. 92%®93c delivered; No 1 Red nomi- 
nal at 94c: No 1 White at 93%c. Barley Is Arm. 
Csro-receipts 63,150 bush exports 48,30Sbush; 
sales 36,600 bush; steady and quiet;No 3 at 69% 
®60c;steamer 60%@60%c; No 2 at 61 %c elev, 
62% c delivered. Oats receipts 52,000 bush.ex- 
ports — bush; sales 113.000 bush: better' and 
moderately active: No 3 at 37%c;Wliite do 89% ; 
No2at 38V«f®38%c; White do at 41%®41%c; 
No 1 nominal-While do 42%c; Mixed Western at 
37340c: White do at 40@46c. Coffee—fair Rio 
17% c. Macar dull ;reflned quiet but flrm;C 6%® 
6%c; ExtiaC 6%(®6c; White Extra 06 6-116® 
6V„c; Yel'ow 5%c: off A at 6%®6%ic; standard 
A 6%c; Mould A 7%c; Confectioners A at 7c; 
cut loaf and crushed 8c: nowdered at 7sic; gran- 
nlsted 7%: Cubes at 7s/aC. Petraleam steady— 
united at 8»Hc. Fork is dull. Beef dull. Curd 
dull, bpavy and lower ; Western steam at 7 72% ; 
city steam at 7 66; refined at 7 80 for Continent; 
5 A at 8 80. Butler quiet and firm. Cheeae is 
steady; demand light. 
Freight# to Liverpool dull. 
CHICAGO.* Jan. 16. 1888.—Flour quiet and 
steady: choice to fancy winter patents at 4 00® 
a or. a» lxV.1 ‘xoiiiliprn winter at 3 Midi 1 
Igau and Wisconsin winters 3 80@4 05: fair to 
choice seconds 2 «0®3 80c: twice to fancy Min- 
nesota patents at 4 35:34 50. Wheat quiet: No 2 
Spring at 77% o7H%c; No 2 Red at 82c. Corn Is 
dull: No 2 at 48%c. Oats—No 2 at 81@81>4e. 
No 2 Rve H2%e. Barley—No 2 at 76®85c. Pro- 
visions quiet—Mess Pork at 14 7B®14 80 l.ard 
7 37%. Dry salted shoulders at 5 »(*36 OOjsbort 
clear sides 8 16@8 20. Whiskey 1 10. 
Receipts—Flour. 15,000 bbls: >hea', 21,000 
bosh: corn 55.000 hosbj oats 107,000 bush; rje 
2000 ush; bs-ley, 34,<M>o bush. 
Shipments—Flour. 18.000 hbls: wheat, 13,000 
bus": <orn. 81,000 bush: oats, 36,000|hush: rye 
3000 hush.barley 21,000 bush. 
8T. LOUIS Jan. 16.1888.—The Flour market Is 
Arm and quiet. Wheat slow; No 2 Red at 82>4 <e 
8:tv«e. Corn Arm but slow at 48®48%c Oats 
dull at 32c. Rye nominally at 65c. Barley 1* Arm, 
but little doing. Whiskey steady at 1 06 Provis 
Ions Arm. Pork—new moss at 16 00a]15 25. Lard 
at 7 16 20 Dry salted meats—shoulders at 
A 87%5o 00; long clear 7 67%; clear ribs 7 70; 
short clear at 7 87%. „al 
long clear at 8 50: clear ribs 8 67%(g8 70, Bhort 
clear at 8 70. Hams steady 10 25(a)12 00- 
R cwnts-Flour, 2,000 bbls, wheat 2.000 bush, 
corn 152,000 bush floats 36.00C|bush, barley 4,000 
hush,rye 0,000 bush. ,,, rxrir. 
Shipments—Flour 1,000 bbls, wheat 5,000 
bush, corn 36,000 bush, oats 10,000 bush,’barley 
0«<XM> bush, rye 0.000 bush. 
DETROIT. Jan.16, 1888.—Wheat—No 1 White 
at 87%c: No 2 Red at 87c bid. Corn-No 2 at 
61 %c- Oats—No 2 at 34%c. 
Receipts—Wheat 8000 bush 
NKW ORLEANS. Jan. 16 1888.—Cotton Is 
steady; middling 91316c, 
SAVANNAH, Jan. 16, 1888.—Cotton steady; 
middling 9%c. 
CHARLESTON, Jail. 16.1887.—CJtton steady; 
middling 9%@1.0c. 
MEMPHIS, Jan. 16, 1888.—cotton is Arm; 
niiddhag at 9 11-16C. 
MOB1LK, Jan. 16,1888.—Cotton Is Arm; mid- 
dling 9%e. 
___ 
European Mar kern. 
By Telegraph.] 
LONDON, Jan. 16. 1888.—Consols 102 9-16 
for money and 1 02% for the account. 
LONDON. Jan. 16, 1888.-U. 8. 4s,129. 
LIVc.HPjOL, Jail. 10. 1888.—Cotton market- 
business giHid; uplands 6 9 16d: Orleans at 5%d; 
sales 12,000 bales; speculation and export 2000 
bales. 
LIVERPOOL. Jun.10. 1887—(imitations—Wtn- 
ler Wheat 16s 7d&t>s 8d; Spring wheat 6s 7d® 
(is 8d; Club wheat at Hs 10s®6sl Jd. Corn—mixed 
Western 5s;peas at 6s 6%d. Provisions,*^.—Pork 
t!7s CO; bacon 42s for short clear and 89s 90 for 
long clear. Cheese 60s 6d. Tallow 26s. Lara at 
38s 90. 
SAILING DAY8 OF STEAMSHIPS. 
FKOM FOB 
Jerome.New York..Para.Jan 15 
Wyoming....New York..Liverpool_Jau 17 
Werra.New York..Bremen .... Jan 18 
Palmyra.Boston.Liverpool ...Jan 19 
Huevla.New York..Hamburg ....Jau 19 
Cleufuegos.New York..Havana.Jau 19 
Atone.New York..Kingston,&c Jan 19 
City of Atlanta...New York..Havana.Jan 19 
Newport.New York—Panama.Jau 20 
l*a Gascogne.New York..Havre.Jan 21 
Saratoga.New York.. Havana.Jau 21 
Caracas.New York..Laguayra ...Jau 21 
Ailsa.New York. ilayti.Jan 21 
Devouia.Ne\v York..Glasgow —Jau 21 
Umbria.New York..Liverpool. Jau 21 
Ohio......New York..Liverpool —Jau 21 
Allianea.New York..Kio Janeiro Jan 25 
Celtic.New York.. Liverpool .. .Jon 25 
Kins.New York..Bremen.Jau25 
Pavonia.Boston.Liverpool ....Jau 26 
itugia .New York..Hamburg ...Jan 26 
City Washington .New York.. Havana.Jau 26 
San Marcos.New York. Havana.Jau 28 
MIN IA TURK ALMANAC....JANUARY 17. 
Tu58.v::::: l 5 
CP PORTLAND 
MONDAY, Jan. 10. 
Arrived. 
Steamship Eleauora, Bennett, New York—mdse 
to J B Coyle. 
Bterame Cumberland, Thompson; 8t John, NB, 
via East port for Boston. 
Ben Bradford C French, Cowry, Norfolk—coal 
to B & M Bit. 
Bch W T Donell, Davis, Baltimore—coal to Sar- 
gent, Dennison & Co. 
Bel. Annie L Ureen, Cousins, Camden—lime to 
Carlton Bros. 
Boh Ethel & Addle, Cooleh, Orwell, FEI—pota- 
toes to Isaac Berry. 
Sell Moutecello, Webber, Bremen. 
Bch Chas E Sears. Allen, Lubec for New York. 
ScU J Kennedy, Bunker. Calais for New York. 
Boh Sarah A Heed, Elwood, Calais for New Bed- 
ford. 
Sell Susan, Grover, Pemaquid. 
Sell Mary ElizHbetb, Duntou. Boothbay. 
Cleared. 
Barque Alex Campbell, Bunker. Matanzas-Geo 
S Hunt & Co. 
Brig Hyperion, Henley, St John, PR — Geo S 
Hunt & Ce. 
BAILED—Bch SatiUa. 
FKOM OUR CORRESPONDENTS. 
WI8CA8SKT, Jan. 13-Ar, sells Pemaquid, 
Wheeler, Portland; Alsallau, Bnowmah, George- 
town, Me. _ 
Jau 16—Ar, sch Cock of the Walk, Lewis, from 
Portland. 
FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE. 
Sid fm Liverpool 14th. ship 8t Mark, Nichols, 
San Francisco; St Nicholas. Crocker, do. 
Ar at Bristol, E, 14th lust, ship Sachem, Bart- 
lett, Philadelphia. 
Passed Dover. E, 14th Inst, ship St JosepH, 
Nichols, from Mobile for Queenstown. 
Ar at Pernambuco Dec 28th, barquo Lillian. 
winey, mo Janeiro. 
Ar at A spin wall Dec 27. barque Daisy Reed, 
Mitchell, Boston. 
Ar at Barbadoes 1st Inst, scb G B McFarland, 
Strong, Fernandina. 
Bid Ctli. brig T Reiuick, Hatch, Mexico. 
Bid fm Clenfuegos loth lust, brig Mary Bartlett, 
Thompson, New York. 
Ship Henry Villard, of New York, 1052 tons, 
built at Bath in 1882, has been sold to Capt Geo 
Dearborn of Brooklyn, for $40,000. 
Sch J H Perry, of New Bedford, 179 tons, built 
at Bath Iu 1807, has been sold toJ O Cushing & 
Co, and others, of Tbomaston. Capt Gilchrist Is to 
command her. 
Memoranda. 
8hip Fearnanght. Stafford, from Portland for 
Buenos Ayres, was spoken Dec 31st leaky and 
short of provisions. She was supplied with pro- 
visions by a vessel at Rio Janeiro. 
Ship George Stetson, before reported at St Tho- 
mas leaky, had leak partially slopped by a diver 
8ib inst. 
Nantucket. Jan 16—The South-Shoal Lightship 
is reported oil the station. U S steamer Yrerbena 
has it in charge and will replace it. 
Boston, Jan 16—Scb Alice Arcner, from Darien 
for Bath, was ashore on the outer Muscle Bed, 
Stony Beach, and was hauled off by a tug. She 
lost head of foremast and maintopmast on the 
passage. 
Domestic Ports. 
SEATTLE—Sid 7th, ship Geo F Mansou, Morse, 
San Francisco. 
BAN FKANC1BCO—Cld 13th, ship Challenger, 
Thompson. Queenstown. 
Cld 14lli, ship Occidental, Taylor, for Sydney; 
barque G C Tobey, Delano, Liverpool. 
Sid 14th, ship Challenger. 
Cld 7th, ship Indiana. Morrison, Port Townsend 
APALACHICOLA —Cld 12th, sch Dora Mat- 
thews, Brown, New York. 
8T AUGUSTINE — Ar 14th, sch Kennebec, 
WhIIs Now York. 
PENSACOLA—Cld 14'h, seh Joseph Souther, 
Belano. New York. 
FERNANDINA—Ar 24th, brig Augelia, Mitch- 
ell, Port Spam. _ ... 
Cld 14th, sch Mary J Cook, Hoffses, New York. 
BRUNSYV1CK—Ar 12tb, brig Cerrie E Picker- 
ing, Marshall. New York. 
SAVA n N AH—Cld 11th, sch A C Stubbs, Pen- 
dleton, Bridgeport, Ct. 
Ar 12tli, sch F C Pendleton, Fletcher, from New 
Y'sATILLA RIVER—Bid 10th, sch M A Hall, 
Nt^W York, 
NEYVFORT NEWS—Sid 14th, sch King Phillip, 
Coombs, Portsmouth. _ 
FORTRESS MONROE—In HamptonRoads 13th 
sells Wui H Bailey.from Baltimore for New York; 
Lucy H Russell, do for Portland; ChUde Harold, 
do for Boston; Annie FI J Morse, and B W Morse, 
do for do; Charles H Haskell, do for Providence; 
Oliver S Barrett, do for Boston. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 13th, sch Henry F Mason, 
Percy, Boston. 
Ar 14th, ship Rufus E Wood. Boyd, Montevideo 
via New York; schs Robt G Dun,Crowell. Boston; 
W Riiwsrq Thnmnnnn. UrilliSYYMk G«oM A(1&1U*. 
Standlsh, Portland; Cellna. Murray, Boston. 
Cld 14th, schs Pocahontas. Phillips, Providence; 
It D Bibber, Pinkham, Boston; Lucy A Davis, 
Coring, Boston, (and sailed.) 
Also cld 14tb, sells Broxle B Rokes, Toll, Jack- 
sonville: Mount Hope, Crowley, Providence. 
Ar 14th. sch Yale, Simpson, Portland. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 13tn, sch Viola Rcp- 
pard, Smith, Demarara via New York. 
NEW \OKR—Ar 14th, schs Hyue, Hinkley, 
Bath; Brave, Stanley, Sullivan; John C Haynes, 
Hamilton, Boston; Sarah Eatou, Hobbs, fm New 
Bedford; Maynard Sunnier, Dyer, New London; 
Pulaski. Samniis, Bridgeport. 
Ar loth, brig Isaac VV Parker, lvaue, Zaza. 
Cld 14th, barque Albemarle, Forbes, Fort Spain 
brig Don Jacinto, Harriman, Matauzas; sells Ella 
M Hawes. Purinrton. Apalachicola; Jos Wilde. 
Bellatty, Savannah. 
Passed tlie Gate 14lh. brig Mary Stewart, from 
New fork for Bangor; schs Telegraph. Weekaw- 
ken for Portland; Etua, Foss, do for do; Louisa 
Smith, Fort Johnson for New Bedford. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 14th, sch Alice Montgom- 
ery. Laveuder. Philadelphia. 
Sid 14th, schs Nellie V Rokes, Gould, Wood’s 
Holl, to load for Petersburg, Va. 
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 14th, sch St Thomas, Mc- 
Intyre, Philadelphia. 
VINEYARD-HAVEN —Ar 13tn, sch Martha 
limes, Merrimau, Rockland for New York. 
Sailed, barques Chestiua Reduiau, Clotilde; 
brig Chas Dennis; schs Ida L Ray. Rosa & Adra, 
Helen Montague, Win E Dowues, Eben H King. 
Jennie Greeubauk, Spartan, Georgte Berry, E M 
Sawyer. Penobscot, Almeda Willey, Laura, H T 
Townsend, Ella, Idaho, Louise Hastings, Python, 
Carrie Bell, Martha Iunis, Chas E Balch, Nepon- 
set, S K Audolpb. 
EDGARTOWN—Sailud 16th, sch Forest City. 
Jonhs, New York for Salem: Richd Hill, Russel), 
and Nettle Cushing, Fuller, Weeliawken for Port- 
land; Clara Jane, Allen, New York for Salem; 
L T Whitmore, Gross, do for Portsmouth; Nellie 
EGray, Gregory, do for-. 
HYAN'NIS —Sailed 14th. sch N H Skinner, 
Nickeisou, Deer Isle lor New York; J Nickerson, 
Winslow, New York for Portland; A Hayford, 
and Frank Herbert. 
In port 16th, schs Louise Has Ings. Gray, Hobo- 
ken lor Beverly; Carrie Belle, Seavey. Hoboken 
fur Boston. 
FROV1NCETOWN—Sailed to 10th, sclis8llver 
Sprav, from New York for Rockland; R D Nicker- 
son, ao for do; Win Mason, do for Boston; Alice 
Archer, do for Bath; J B Knowles, New York for 
for Portland; C W Locke, do for Boston. 
BOSTON—Ar 16th. schs Messeuger, Falker, 
St Simons, Ga; Nlua Tiltson, Green, Baltimore; 
Loiiug C Ballard, Bearse, Fort Johnson. 
Below, sch Alice Archer, from a southern port 
for Bath. 
Sid 14, barque Levi S Andrews; brig Jennie 
Hulbert. 
Ar 16th, barque Chestlna Redman, Watts, New 
Orleans; schs Wm Mason, Hamm. Hoboken; H T 
Townsend, Smith, Amboy ; Helen Montague, 
Cooksou. and Almeda Wiley .Copeland, Baltimore; 
A Heaton, Handy, Hoboken. 
Cld 16th, ship Hagarstown, Cobb, New York; 
barque Svra, Petteugill. Havana. 
Sid Kiln, schs Carrie Strong. Georgle L Dickson, 
...I. v .. ..G.nbot 
BEVERLY—Ar 14th, sch Red Jacket, Arey, 
Hoboken for Dauversport. 
SALEM—Ar 14lh, sell Elvira, Lamson, Kliza- 
betbport; Elbrldge Gerry, Clark, Rockland. 
In port 14th, sebs Wm Dcuilug, Hodgkins, Cal- 
ais for New York; C W Locke, Lainson, NYork 
lor Portsmouth; Palestine, Chadwick, Calais for 
New York. 
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 16th, schs Nat Meader, 
Brown, New York; John Proctor, Whitmore, 
Baltimore; Hope llayues, Sawyer, Port Johnson. 
Below, sells Vulcan, Lewis. Rockport for New 
York; Laura T Chester, aud Antelope, Banks, do 
for Boston; EP Newcomb. Allen, Ueer Isle for 
do; F E Halloek, Baker. Boston for Portland. 
MACHIASPORT—Sid 11th, brig Akbar, Holmes 
Matanzas. 
Foreign Ports. 
At Yokohama Dec 18, barque St James, Cook, 
New York. 
Sid fin Hong Kong Dec 8th, ship BenJ Bewail, 
Ulmer, New York. 
Ar at Liverpool 13th, ship Eureka, Southard. 
San Francisco. 
Passed Prawle Point 12th inst, ship E W Stet- 
son. Hammond. New York for Loudon. 
Ar at Aspinwall 1st lust, schs S G Hart, Smith, 
Pensacola; 6th, A B Crosby, Marsters, New 
York. 
At Pernambuco Dec 26. barques Mary G Reed, 
Warren, and Mary C Russell, Nlcliols, une. 
Ar at St Thomas 8tb, barque John E Chase, 
Park, Buenos Ayres. 
Ar at Port Spain Dec 9, barque SkobelefI, Tuck- 
er. Boston; brig Angelia. Mitchell, Fernandina; 
sells Henry Crosby, Stubbs, Barbadoes; 30th. Et- 
ta M Barter. Barter. New York; Clara E Colcord, 
Colcoru, do. 
Ar at Kingston, Ja, Dec 24th, sch Saliie 1’On, 
West. Charleston. 
At Deniarara Dec 24, sch Fred A Small, Dins- 
roore, for United States. 
At at Cieufuegos tith Inst, brig Daisy Boynton, 
Harding, Philadelphia; schs Waldemar, Coggins, 
St Thomas; Lizzie Lane, Herrick, Deniarara. 
Ar at Havana Jan 12th, barque Doris KckhoB, 
Todd, Philadelphia. 
CU1 at Havana 10th, barque A lice, Kalr, for 
Matanzas. 
Ar at hagua Gth inst, barque Mlrauda, Corbett. 
New York; brig Motley, Harper, Annapolis, NS; 
sch Clytie, Laughton, Calais. 
Spoken. 
Sept 21, lat 22 S, Ion 13 W, ship Francis, Bray, 
from Philadelphia for Hlogo. 
Dec 11, lat 33 S, Ion 61 W, ship Henry Falling, 
Merrlman, from Liverpool for San Francisco. 
Dec 31, no lat, &c, ship Fearnaugbt, from Port- 
land Sept 13 for Buenos Ayres, leaky and short of 
provisions. 
HOTEL SANITARIA, 
BELLE VIE W, 
MARION CO. FLORIDA, 
Those wishing a pleasant home for the whiter 
months 111 a delightful climate will lind It to their 
advantage to consult the proprietor, DR fi. 
Also furnished houses aud rooms.for light house 
keeping. nov22eod2iu 
mmCKLI.ANEOU. 
It is Absurd 
For peoplo to expect a cure for Indiges- 
tion, unless they refrain from eating 
what is unwholesome ; but if anything 
will sharpen tho appetite and give tone 
to the digestive organs, it is Ayer’s Sar- 
saparilla. Thousands all over the land 
testify to the merits of this medicine. 
Mrs. Sarah Burroughs, of IMS Eighth 
street, South Boston, writes: “My hus- 
band has taken Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, for 
Dyspepsia and torpid liver, and lias 
been greatly benelltsd.” 
A Confirmed Dyspeptic. 
C. Canterbury, of 141 Franklin at., 
Boston, Mass., writes, that, suffering 
for years from Indigestion, he was at 
last induced to try Ayer's Sarsaparilla 
and, by its use, was entirely cured. 
Mrs. Joseph Aubin, of High street, 
nolyoke, Mass., suffered for over a year 
from Dyspepsia, so that she -could not 
eat substantial food, became very weak, 
and was unable to care for her family. 
Neither the medicines prescribed by 
physicians, nor any of the remedies 
advertised for the cure of Dyspepsia, 
helped her, until she commenced the 
use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. “Three 




Dr. J. C. Ayer Sc Co., Lowell, Mast. 
Price $1; six bottles, $5. Worth $5 a bottle. 
THIS is the top of the gen- 
uine “Pearl Top” Lamp 
Chimney, all others similar 
are imitations. This the 
exact label on 




may say and 
think he has as 
good, but he has not. 
Insist upon the exact label 
and top. 
GEO. A. MACBETH & CO. 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 







A CREAT DISCOVERY ! 
It is acknowledged to be the best, safest ana 
most potent and effectual remedy known for 
this chlld-kllllngdUease. 
Sold Toy all 33rugBist»« 
PRICK 38o^ 50c. and Ml .00. 
Dr. JOHN F. TEUE & 00., Proprietors, 
AUBURN, MAINE. 
aa-Tape, Worms a Specialty. Tape Worm* 
removed In from on* hour and thirty minutes 
to three hours. 
jenl3 eod&wly 
EXH flUSTE D U I Tfl L IT yT 
A Great Medical Work for Yoons and 
Mlddle«Afl:ed Men. 
More Than One Million Ciplfi Hold. 
'♦ treats upon Nervous and Physical Debility. Prema- 
turv Decline, Kit-hh of Youth. Exhausted Vitality, 
Ixjst Manhood, Impaired Vigor and Impurities of the 
Blood, and the untold miseries c<mse<Tuent thereon. 
Contain* 3uo pages, substantial emlxMtsea hmdipg, full 
gilt. Warranted the best popular medical treatise 
published in the English language. Price only $1 bv 
mail, postpaid, and concealed in a plain wrapper. Il- 
lustrative sample free if you send now. 
PIBEISHED by the PEABODY MEDICAL. 
INSTITUTE, No. | Bulflnrh St.Boston,Mana. 
WM. II. PAl( ItKtt, M. D., < onHulting Phy- 
viciun, to whom all orders should he addressed 
my 10 eod&wly 
TERRIBLE 
are Sidney and Liver di.ea.es, and 
when onoe they have scoured a firm 
hold on the human .y.tem there is 
no time to be lost if lift is to be 
saved. Many remedies have been 
tried, bnt none have been so suc- 
cessful as Ath-lo-pho-ros. Many un- 
solicited testimonial, have proved 
that Ath-lo-pho-ro. has cured these 
diseases when physioi&ns and all 
other remedies had failed. Back- 
ache, pain in the side, dullness, 
weariness, and headache, are often 
symptoms of these fearful diseases. 
Athlophoros, in connection with 
Athlophoros Pills, will give speedy 
relief. If your druggist doesn’t 
keep them, write to 




acts directly upon the 
muscles and nerves of the 
hack, the seat of all pain. 
VOK Al.l. 
Lung Troubles, whether 
local or deeply seated, 
this plaster will be found 
to give Instant relief by 
applying between the 
shoulder blades. 
SHARP, 
rjy-For Kidney Trouble, 
Rheumatism. Neuralgia, 
Pain lu the Side and Back 
Ache, they are acertaiu 
and speedy cure. 
PAIN. 
m irrrn Sold by druggists for 26 /r| AS, j P K cents, or live for f 1. ft* KFiviki* Mailed on receipt of price 
Trademark, Patented «**•«• ,;°od'vin 
&, Co., General Agents, Boston 
jiuvl eodGm-nmi 
FISTULA™™ 
knife or detention from business, also all other dis- 
eases of the Itectum. Cure guaranteed. 
READ (M. D. Harvard 1S42) and ROBERT c 
READ (M. D. Harvard 1S76), Evans Route, No. 
175 Tremont Street, Boston. References given. 
Consultation free. Send for pamphlet. Office 
hours, 11 A. M. to 4 P. M. (Sundays and holidays 
eaoepted.) 
Ilare we are again offering other attractions in’thelFurnlshing Line, andljust so^long a 
American skill and ingenuity furnish the material, so long will there be some channel 
through which it must pass to reach those for whom the products are Intended. As water 
seeks it* level, so will all that is the highest in art choose for Itself a medium which is best 
suited for its advancement and disposal. That we, THE ATKINSON HOUSE FUR- 
NISHING CO., have risen to an enviable position in the House Furnishing Line is to be 
seen by an Inspection of a stock of goods that it was thought not possible to carry in Maine 
other than at a loss, and it is daily demonstrated to us that while we now have as fine a line 
of goods and as elegant in every way as is found this side of New York. 
“THE END IS NOT YET.” 
Our Carloads of UPHOLSTERED GOODS just received show ample proof of our confi- 
dence in the judgment of the people of Maine and their ability to gratify their tastes when 
an opportunity is offered, and certainly the elegant Plush and Leather Upholftered Couch- 
os, LoungesJandpParlor Suits that never (ail to bring (orth words ol praise and delight leave 
nothing to be desired in this direction. We have now to show a line o( some very beautiful 
Easy Chairs upholstered very handsomely In the finest of plnsh, the sides and back formed 
by an unique arrangement of highly polished and beautifully shaped horas—excellent care 
having been used In their selection that the forms were uniform and suitable for the pur- 
pose. Polished Hoofs are attached to the legs, making all in all very ornamental chairs, 
and their value is not lessened by the quantity manufactured. 
Corner Chairs that are very odd and beautiful, as well as other Easy Chairs not hereto- 
fore seen in this vicinity, are displayed in great numbers. Reclining Platform Rockers and 
Couches with movable heads tiiat can be elevated or lowered to any position, are among the 
novelties in this department, all of which should be seen to know what there is In the world 
and what can bo obtained as the fancy dictates and the pocketbook permits. The prices on 
all of the above mentioned are surprisingly low. A visit to our store will convince you that 
the goods and prices will warrant all we have said in their favor, and much more would be 
allowable. 
--I 
THE ATKINSON HOUSE FURNISHING CO., 
Corner Pearl and Middle Streets, --------- Portland. 
_Jan 13_dtf 
ANNUAL MEBTtNOS. 
Portland A Ogdi nsbui'K Railway. 
ANNUAL M BETING. 
THE Annual Meeting of Stockholders of the Portland & Ogdensburg Hallway will be held 
at the office 517 Commercial St., Portland, Me., 
on TUESDAY, the 17th day of January, current, 
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, to choose directors 
for the ensuing year, and to transact any other 
business that may legally come before them. 
CHAS. H FOYE, Clerk, 
Portland, January 2,1888. ]au4eodtd 
ANNUAL MEETING PORTLAND STEAM PACKET CO 
TnE stockholders of the Portland Steam Packet Co., are hereby notified that the annual meet- 
ing for the choice of Five Directors for the ensu- 
ing year and the transaction of any other business 
that mav legally come beiore them, will be held 
at the office of the Company, Franklin Wharf. 
Portland. Me., on TUESDAYS the 17th day of 
January, 1888 at 8 o’clock, p. m. 
J. F. L1SCOMB, Sec’y. 
Portland. January 6,1888. Jan7dtd 
Pondicherry Company of Bridgton. 
THE annual meeting of the stockholders of tills company, for the choice of directors, and the 
transaction of any other business that may legally 
come before them, will be held at the office of the 
company, at Bridgton, Maine, January 17,1888, 
at 2 o’clock in the afternoon. 
P. P. BURNHAM, Clerk. 
Bridgton, January 7,1888. jan7dtd 
International Steamship Co. 
THE annual meeting of the Stockholders of the International Steamship Co., will he held at 
tlieir office on Railroad Wharf, Jan. 25,1888, at 
3 o’clock p. m. for the election of Directors and 
tbc transaction of any other business that may 
legally come before them. 
H. J. LIBBY, Secretary. 
Portland, Jan. 9,1888.JanlOdld 
MURDOCK’S 
LIQUID FOOD. 
The only Kaw, Condensed Food known, 
and so recognized 
By the International Medical Congress 
at Washington, I>. C., 1887: 
By the British Medical Association at 
Brighton, Fng., 1886; 
By the American Medical Association at 
lb r Kki. 
do. at Kiclimoud. Va., 1881; 
do. at Saratoga, N. Y., 1886; 
do. at Deer Park, Md., 1884; 
where essays were read and discussed by 
some of the ablest Physicians and Sur- 
geons of England, Germany, France, It- 
aly and America. 
Ou.r Liquid Food is free from insoluble matter, 
drugs, minerals, salts or acids (KVCBtCTS 
ARK NOT), and shows the blood corpuscles. It 
is adapted to all ages in health or disease, as it 
will make, for an adult, by the use of one table- 
spoonful four times dally, eight per cent, new 
blood weekly. 
Our Free Surgical Hospital was open- 
ed in Boston in Septemner, 1884, and 
now numbers 100 free beds. 
During the year ending Sept. 1, 1885, 
we had 35 operations. 
During the year ending Sept. 1, 1886, 
we had 205 operations. 
During the year ending Sept. 1, 1887, 
we had 510 operations. 
During the quarter ending Dec. 1, 
1887, we had 203 operations. 
TOTAL OPERATIONS 
953, 
WITH A MORTALITY OF 9 ONLY 
We are now having an average of 100 
operations each month. No hospital in 
London is doing any more, and only two 
as much. We challenge any other hos- 
pital to show such a record where onr Liquid Food is not nsed. 
From the fact that no two beeves or sheep arc 
alike Is the reason of our different brands being 
different in flavor. All brands are made by the 
same formula. The letter represents the day of 
make, and the figure the tank. If richer, ft Is 
stronger In smell and flavor, and will bear a great- 
er reduction, aud you nay change the flavor as of- 
ten as you may desire. 
The benetlt of our Free Surgical Hos- 
pital foi Women is being recognized in 
all parts of the United States by the med- 
ical profession, as they are sending la- 
dies suffering for the want of an opera- 
tion (know n as capital case) from all sec- 
tions. 
Our Free Home for Homeless Boys con- 
tains 50 beds, and Is located at 11 to 21 
Causeway street, Boston. When any of 
the boys suffer from Scrofula, Eczema or 
other skin diseases,ihey recover quickly 
Dy I III UM* Ui UUI UUIUIU UUUi 
In addition to our 
150 FREE BEDS, 
we have just completed a Septic Hospital 
of twelve Free Beds, all for Surgical 
The*Surgical Staff of Murdock’s Free 
Hospital for Women are in dally attend- 
ance, except Saturdays, to examine pa- 
tients, ana assign beds. 
EVERY BED FREE. 
mows ui|im mo to., imistov 
Bass’ English Ale 
AND— 
« UIM MESS’ STOUT, 
For Bale In the Original Package by 
R. STANLEY & SON, 
IMPORTERS. 
410 Fore Street. 
nov24 _dtf 
DR. E. B. REED, Clairvoyant 
and Botanic Physician. 
Medical Booms 93 Franklin St., Portland, Me. 
Dlt. ltKEU treats all cnroulc diseases that flesh Is heir to; all cases that are given up as in- 
curable by the allopathic and homeopathic phy- 
sicians, I will take thetr esse to treat and cure 
them. 1 And that about four-fifths ot the cases 
glveu up to die can he cured. Examinations at a 
distance by letter with their lull name and place 
of residence nad one a cent stamp and $2.00 Ex- 
amination at the office, $1 00. Consultation free. 
Office hours 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. sepiatf 
Wasted. 
* N experienced inau to act as travelling repre- 
seutative in the New England States to 
place Investment Bonds for a prominent New 
York Banking House. Highest references re- 
quired. Address P. O. BOX 1193, New York. 
)au!6 eod3t 
CITY jtDTEBTIIE.lIRNTR 
Notice to Yi.ltf ruicu and L.oh««-r Driller*. 
INFORMATION having been given to the Board of Health, that fishermen and lobster 
dealers are In the habit of throwing into the docks 
llsb offal and lobster waste; the attention of such 
persons is called to the following extract from the 
Ordinance on Health. 
Sec. 8—“Nor shall any person or persons throw 
or cast any dead animal or any foul or offensive 
matter in any dock or place between the channel 
and the shore, nor shall land any foul or offensive 
animal or vegetable substance within the city, 
nor shall cast any dead animal In the waters of 
the harbor or back cove.” 
Any person violating the above provision is lia- 
ble to a line of twenty dollars. 
By order of the Board of Health. 
GEO. C. BURGESS. Secretary. 
Portland, Jan. 11,1888. janlUdlm 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
In Board of Mayor and Aldermen, i 
January ad, 1888. ) 
ORDERED, That It shall be unlawful for any person to slide with a sled or other vehicle 
upon any street except those assigned and desig- 
nated below, viz.: 
The following named streets have been assigned 
on which to coast. Sidewalks of these streets not 
to be used for coasting: 
Melbourne to Eastern Promenade. 
Turner to Eastern Promenade. 
Beckett, from Hanson’s house, to Eastern Prom- 
enade. 
Atlantic to Fore. 
Fore down past Portland Company. 
Hancock to Fore. 
Fox from Washington to Back Bay. 
Anderson from Cumberland to Back Bay. 
Mayo from Cumberland to Back Bay. 
Pearl from Cumberland to Back Bay. 
Cedar froai Oxford to Lincoln. 
Alder frem Portland to Kennebec. 
Brattle from Portland to Kennebec. 
Oak from Prospect to Cumberland. 
Avon from Deering to Cumberland. 
New State from Cumberland to Portland. 
Mellen from Congress to Portland. 
Weymouth from Congress to Portland. 
Hampshire from Middle to Fore. 
Cotton from Free to Fore. 
Danforth from High to Center. 
Winter from Gray to Danforth. 
Danforth from Vaughan to West Commercial. 
Oxford from Washington to Anderson. 
Read and passed. 
Attest; GEO. C. BURGESS, City Clerk. 
All persons found violating the above order 
will he dealt with according to law. 
EZRA HAWKES, City Marshal. 
Ian 4 __dtf 
$25.00 REWARD. 
Foktund, Nov. 7, 1887. t 
A REWARD of twenty-five dollars will b paid for Information that will lead to the arrest 
and conviction of any person or persons guilty of 
breaking glass In any public huildlug or churcn In 
thlscitv. EZRA HAWKES, 
uovBdtf City Marshal. 
city of Portland] 
NOTICE OF HEARING. 
WHEREAS the Consolidated Electric Light Company has petitioned the Board of Mayor 
and Aldermen to erect and maintain poles on the 
following streets, viz: 
Eight poles on Centre street, west side, from 
Nos. 48 to 129. 
One pole on N. E. corner Free and Centre 
Three poles ou Free street, north side, Nos. 17 
to 46. 
Five poles on Temple street, east side, Nos. 8 
to 54. 
Five poles on Congress street, south side, from 
Temple to Centre streets. 
Seven poles on Exchange street, west side, Nos. 
76 to 132. 
Thirteen poles on Middle street, both sides, Nos. 
264 to Exchange. 
Three poles on Plum street, west side, Nos. 12 
to 48. 
Five poles on Union street, west side. Nos. 32 
to 82. 
Eight poles on Pleasant street, north side, Nos. 
6 to 03. 
Six poles on Fore street, north side, from Union 
to Centre streets. 
Seven poles on Oak street, east side, Nos. 7 to 
66. 
Ten poles on Congress street, north side, from 
Myrtle street to No. 471. 
Notice Is hereby given that the Mayor and Al- 
dermen will give a hearing to all parties Interest- 
ed at their room, City Building, ou Monday, Feb- 
ruary 6tb, 1888, at 7.30 p. m. 
By Order of the Board. 
QEO. C. BURGESS, City Clerk. 
Portland. January 16. 1888. Janl6dlw 
Messenger’s Notice. 
Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County, State 
of Maine, Cumberland as.. January, 9, A. D. 
1888. 
THIS Is to give notlee, that on the seventh day of January. A. D. 1888, a Warrant In In- 
solvency was issued out of the Court of Insolvency 
for said County of Cumberland, against the estate 
of 
EDWARD W. WEBBER, of Pownal, 
adjudged to be Insolvent Debtor, on petition 
of said Debtor, which petition was filed on the 
seventh day of January. A. D. 1888, to which 
date Interest on claims is to be computed. 
That the payment of any debts to or by said 
TVkhinr anrl fha tranafar and ofHllVDFOD- 
erty by him are forbidden by law. 
That a meeting of the Creditors of said Debtor, 
to prove their debts and choose one or more as 
signees of his estate, will be held at a Court of In- 
solvency to be holden at the Probate Court Room 
in saiil' Portland, on the sixth day of Febuary, 
A. D. 1888, at ten o’clock In the forenoon. 
Given under my hand the date first above writ- 
ten. H. R. SARGENT, 
Deputy 8herUT, as Messenger of the Court of In- 
solvency for said County of Cumberland. 
___JaulQAl7 
DYE HOUSE ICE, NO. 3. 
NOW IS THE TIME TO HIVE YOIR 
FADED or SOILED 
GARMENTS 
Renovated for Winter. Take 
them to 
NO. 13 PREBLE ST. 
Tailor*’ Preanmen Employed. 
oct!7 _sneodly 
8 Ter Cent First Mortgages in Kansas. During the next 90 days we snail give our cus- tomers 8 percent, on any money they may send us for investments we have for sale. We have 
on hand First Mortgages and applications for 
money upon first mortgage loans, mostly upon 180 
acre larms. amounts rangiug from $2oO to $500. 
We have also mortgages In amounts $1000 to $20.- 
000 at 7 per cent, which we offer. How much 
money can you furnish us tor these loans? They 
are A 1 security. The stringency in the money 
market enables us to cut down amounts applied 
for in each case to an auiouut that is safe beyond 
a doubt. Now Is the time to get a nice line of small 
gilt edge loans. Write for our New Investor’s 
Guide. Remit with advice to JOHN D. KNOX A 
CO., Investment Bankers and Loan Agents, Tope- 
ka, Kan. Boston Office: Room 24, No. 38 Brom 
field street. 
SPECULATION IN STOCKS 
Within Reach of All. 
Kail Koad Mtock* in Fractional Lots Bought 
and Sold upon an entirely new plan, the distinc- 
tive feature being l ailoarra Never larur a 
Eom. Small margin only required. Send for ex- 
planatory circular and first class references. 
ft. W. POLI.AKD. Mtock Hroker, 
jan5eod&wltu 4.1 Broadway, ft. V. EHy. 
To Vessel. Owners. 
TUB Port Clyde Marine Hallway has been thor ouably rebuilt, and la now in readiucaa to 
take out all vesaels In need of repairs. All work 
dispatched quickly and satisfaction anarante-d 
Addreaa. W. & 3T1MPHON, Jb., 
declBdti Port Clyde, Me. 
KAll.KOADM. 
PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE. 
Portland & Rochester R. R 
ARRANGEMENT OF TRA'NS. 
On and alter MuMduy, October 34, I Mb?, 
Passenger Trains will P inland: 
For U ormlrr, Clinton, Ayer Junction, 
Nashua, Windham and Upping at 7.30 
a. u>. and 1.00 p m. 
Far »1 itu« holer, Concerd, and polatl North 
at 1.00 p. n>. 
Far Hoc holer, Marin* rale, Alfred, H’airit 
horn, and Mace Hirer *t7..‘SO a. a.*, 1.00 
and (mixed) at 0.30 p. m. 
Far ll.rh.rn at 7.30 a. to., 1.00, 3.00, 
0.30, and (mixed) at 0.30 p. u. 
Far Maccarappa,Cumberland Wills. Wf » 
! Jbrnnk Juuciiaa and Woodford’s at 7.34 
and 10.00 a. to., 1.00, 3.00, 0.30 ar.d 
(mixed) H-TOp. to. 
For Forest A ass. (Ilrcrisf) 10.00 a. to.. 
3:00 and 0.30 p. m. 
The I .OO p. m. train trom Portland connects at 
Ayer Janet, with lleoeac Taiiael Koine lor 
the West, and at Union Or >ot, Worcester, fei 
New York via Norwich l.iae, and all rail, 
Tla Springfield, also with N. Y. A N. I-■ K. K 
-(“Steamer Maryland Route”) for Philadelphia. 
Haltiuiare, Wash:agios, and the Mouth, and 
with Hostou A Albany K. K. for the West. 
Close connection made at Westbrook J a sc 
lion wltn through trains of Mains entral K. R. and 
at Grand Trunk Transfer, Portland, with through 
trains of Grand Trunk Railway. 
Through Tickets to all points West and Sooth 
may be had of H. H. H ELLEN,Ticket Agent, Tort* 
land A Rochester Depot at foot of Preble Street. 
•Does not stop at Woodford’s. 




FARE ONLY $1.00. 
WINTER ARB.%.!¥GE.URNTS. 
TUB riKSTH LA88 STEAM* K8 
JOHN BROOKS and TREMONT 
alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, 
every week day evenlog at 7 o’clock ; arriving In 
season for connection with earliest trains tor 
IHiiuin u«¥tiuu. 
Through tickets for Pravideace, l.owell, 
Worir.ler, New Verb, Ac. 
Iteiuruiog, leave INDIA WHAKK. Boston ev- 
ery week clay evening at 5 o’clock, 
novltl J. B. COYI.K. Manager. 
Bostoul Philadelphia 
DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE. 
From BOSTON every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY. 
Frtni PHILADELPHIA tnry Tuesday and Friday. 
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 
■ d. in. From Flue Street Wharf, 
'll \ Philadelphia, at 13 m. 
Insurance one-half the rate of 
.w-S?’--.’- SNS*wsal 11 n g vessel. 
Freights for-the Westbv the J’enn. K. R., and 
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of com- 
mission. 
Passage 310.00. Itouad Trig SIS. 
Meals and Room Included. 
For freight or passage apply to ll. H. NA.nPNON, tgest, 




EASTPORT. CALAIS ST.JOHN N. B.. HALIFAX N. S 
— AND ALL PARTS OP — 
New Brunswick, Nava Mratia, Priaee Ed- 
wards Islaad, aad Cage Brass. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT 1887-8. 
The Steamers of this Line will leave Rail- 
road Wharf, foot of State street, every MONDAY, 
and THURSDAY at 6.00 P. M., for EASTPORT 
and ST. JOHN, with above connections. 
Through tickets issued and baggage checked to 
destination. Etr-Freight received upto 4.00 p. M. 
For Tickets and staterooms, apply at the Union 
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., or lor other Infor- 
mation at Company’s Office, Railroad Wharf, foot 
of State street. J. B. COY LE, 
novlddtf Oen’l Manager. 
»ji.\e¥ejjishif COUP.LW 
For NEW YORK. 
Steamers leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesdays 
and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning, leave Fler 
38, East River, New York, on Wednesdays and 
satiininra ui. w. *»• wi 
sept21-dtf General Agent 
PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY'S 
—L1NM FOB— 
California, Japan, China, Central 
and South America and Meiioo. 
From New York, pier toot ot Canal St., North 
Klver. (or su Ernacisc* via The lalhais •( 
Paaanaa, 
NEWPORT.sails Friday, Jan. 30, Noon. 
From San Francisco. 1st and Brannan Bts. 
For Japan aid China. 
CITY OF RIO DE JANEIRO, sails Saturday, 
Jan. 31, 2 p. m. 
For Freight, Passage, or general information 
apply to or address the Oeneral Eastern Agents. 
8. A. A DAWN * CO., 
IIS Miate ntreet, Car. Brand Ml., Ito.ien, 
•10 dtl 
SAVANNAH 
Fast Freight and Passaager Line, 
VIA 
NEW ENGLAND AND SAVANNAH 
STEAMSHIP to. 
Mlram.bip. -H ATE CITY” nad “‘CITY 
OP II U OV’rrrrv Till'KMO tY, Ml II 
P..n., (real WAV ANN AH ■‘■KM. 
Ceagrrs* hirers, Ho.lea. 
RICHARDSON & BARNARD, Agents, Savan- 
nah Pier, A. l)e W. SAMPSON, Agent, Central 
R. R„ 201 Washlngto St. O. O. PEARSON, 
Agent, S. F. & W. R’v 11 Washington St„ 
OK VIA 
Ocean Steamship t'o. front New York. 
A UK tv MAiUPMOlV, N. K. A Kent, 
JOl UaihinKton Hlrrrl. 
uov2 ftotlStn 
IMIiANUN TKAAIKBM. 
Harps well Steamboat Co. 
On and after September 10th 1887, steamer 
Cordon, Oapt. James 1,. bong, will run daily as 
follows: 
Leave Orr’s Island for Portland at is.4fi a. in. j 
Bailey's Island 7.(s'; Harps veil, 7.IS; Emit End. 
Crest Cheheague, 7 4o, Junk's. 8.00; Hope Is- 
land 8.05; Utile Chebeagne. 8.20; I.ong Island 
8.40, arriving In Portlami at B.lBa. m. 
Reluming will leave Portland lor Orr’s Island 
and all Intermediate lanulngs at 2.00 p. m. 
seplOdtf ISAIAH DANIELS, Manager. 
I 
KAII.KOAUH. 
Portland and Ogdensburg R. R. 
PORTLAND and MONTREAL LINE. 
Only line making direct connection* with 
Canadian Pad tic Westbound Trains 
leaving Montreal same Evening. 
FALL ARRANCEMENT. 
('•tuwraciag MO.VOtV, •<!. IO. **FF, 
and until further notice, Passenger trains will 
leave Ponlnod as follows S 23 a. 
as. for Bridgton, Fryeburg, No. Coe- 
way. Fabyau’s, Bethlehem, Lancas- 
ter, White field, Littleton. Wells' Riv- 
er, Montpelier, Ht. Johnsbury. Newport, Sher- 
brooke, St.Johns, Montreal. Burllngtou, Swaatoa, 
Ogdehsburg and West. 
3.13 p. m. Local, Portland to Bartlett and la 
termedlate stations, with Stage connections far 
No. Windham. Blandish, Lliniugton, Sehago, Nap- 
les, I'arsonsfleld, Kezar Falls. Denmark. Lovell, 
and Conway Corner; also lor No. Bridgton, Harri- 
son and Waterford via Bridgton. 
Trmlu Arrive la Perilled. 
10.33 a. n«. from Bartlett and way stations, 
ts.33 p. as. trom Montreal. Burlington and West 
J. HAMILTON, Bupt. 
CHA8. H. FOYK, Q. T. A. 
Oct. 7,1887 oct7dtf 
SIM CENTRAL RAILROAD 
Oanad nfter MOVDAY, On 34, IMF. 
Faarascr Traiae will leave 
Portland aa fellows! 
For Aalura aad S.ewieiea, 8.80 A A, 
12.60 4.60 p. m.; l.ewia.ea via Braae- 
wick, 7 ’5 a. m., 12 66 tll.IRp.m. For Balk, 
7.06 A in., 2.66 and 4.66 p. m., and on Satur- 
days ouly at 11.16 p. m. Karklaad and 
Haas aad l.iarala K. K., 7.05 a. m. and 
12.65 p. m., Hi uaawirk, Uardiarr Halle- 
well, aad Aaguvta, 7.06 A tn., 12.66, 4.66 
and til.16 p. tn. •'araaianiaa via g.ewie 
laa, 12.50 p. ill.; via Hriiaawiek 7.06 
a m. ami 12.56 p. tn. Tlsnuaeath, Wla- 
th rap Hr idlirld, Oaklaad aad fiarlk 
kaaaa. I2.6n p. 111.. Watervillr aad skew 
hraaa. vm l.ewistaa 12.60, via kagaala, 
7.06 a in., 12.66 and tll-16 p. m„ and water- 
ville Saturdays only 4.66 p. m. Belfast 
aatl Dexter, 12.50 and til.16 p. A 
Kafiuai via l.ewiataa, 12.60 p. Hi.; via 
Aaguaia, 7.05 a m., 12.|>6 and tll-16 p. m. 
Kiibi;. r Jk Piar.ittt«iiti- K. B.,7.06 A tn., 
and til.16 p. m. Kllvwenb aad Bar 
Harbar, 111.16 and 12.66 p. m. at. 
airpbra (Palais), A raaataak Caaaty, 
Hi. Jaba. Hi,lift,a, aad Ibe Praviarea, 
12.60, 12.66 and tll-16p. m 
gp-All trains timed aa above from Commercial 
Street Station, stop at 
CONGKESS ST. STATION. 
eight minutes later where through tickets and 
baggage checks may be obtained for principal 
points Kasi and West. iThe night express with 
sleeping car attached,run* every uighl Sunday* 
Included, through to Bangor but not to Skowbe- 
gau ou Monday mornings or to Belfast and 
itester or bevond Rancor on Huudav inormugs. J 
Trains are due In Portland as follows: The ni'rmr 
lug train from Watervllle, Augusta and iMCh 
8.46 a. m.; Lewiston. 8.60 a m.; day trains 
from Bangor at 13.40, 12.46 p.m. 
The afternoon trains from Bangor, Watervllle, 
Bath, Augusta and Rocklaud al 6.40 p. m., 
Lewiston, 6.60 p. m. Night Pullman at 1.60 
a m. 
l. imllrd T irkrta, Srat aad aeraad rlaaa, fee 
■ II paiaia in iba Praviaces •■ sale ai rre- 
duced ralea- 
PAYSON TUCKER, General Manager. 
F. K. BOOTHBY.Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Art. 
Portlam Oct.20.1887. oct21dt» 
GRAM TRIJSI RAILWAY W CAYAII. 
WINTER AKKANUERENTI. 
Oa aad sfMr HOVDAY, Kst.26, Iks?, 
Iraias will raw as fallawsi 
DKPSRTt’RER, 
Pt t Aobura aad Ltwblss, ,30 And 8.46 
a. in. and 12 46 and 6.20 p. m. 
Par i.orbaoi. 8.46 a. in. and 1.30and 6.30p, 
m. 
Par Osrbsst, maatreal and Chlcaga, 8.46 
a in. and l 30 p in. 
Par Oarbcc, 1.30 p. m 
Par Hurbdrld aad ( aalaa, 8.46 a m. asd 
1.30 p. m. _ 
ARRIVAL!. 
Praia Uwhtsa aad Aakara, 8.46 a H, 
13.16, 3.16, 5.45 and 8.46 p. in. 
Praia llarhaas, 8.46am., 13.16and 6.46 n. m. 
Preas Chicaga aad maatreal, 11.16 and 
8.46 p. m. 
P real Quebec, 13.15 p. m. 
■ Pullman Palace Sleeping cars on night train and 
Parlor cars on day train between Portland aad 
Montreal. 
TICKET OPPICEi 
35 Eiohango St., nut Oeoot Foot of India StrooL 
Lowest fares from Portland, Yarmouth Junc- 
tion and Danville J unction as follows: To Chica- 
go, 021.00 and 619.00; Detroit, 616.76 and 
116.00; Kansas City, *32.60 and *28.86; St. 
Paul *32.50 and *28.00; St. Louis via Detroit, 
*26.00and *21.26; St. Louis via. Chicago. *28.6* 
and *24.90; California, *82.60 and*63.75. 
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager. 
WM. EDGAR, O. P. A., 
Nov. 28,1887. J. STEPHENSON. Supt. 
[boston AND MAINE It. R. 
la effect Maadnr. Oel. AT, INST. 
WESTERN DIVISION. 
Far Ho.ion 7.30, 8.40 A m., 13.40 8.SC p. m. 
Huston far Fertlaad 7.80. 8.30, A in.. 1.00. 
4.00 p. in. (5.00p. m. arriving 3a. Brrwirk al 
8.00 p. m., connecting with 9.35 p. m. train (or 
Fertlaad Nearara Brack. F>a« Fatal, 
Mara, Hiddcferd 7.30. 8.41), 10 35 A m„ 3.30, 
•5.30,8.15 p. m. Old Orrkard, 7.80. 3.40, 
10-25 A in., 12.40.3.30, >5.30,8.15 p. m. North 
Berwick,firral Falls, Harat 7.30, 8.40 am., 
12.40,3.3(1, *5.30 p.m. (Cxeier, Haverhill, 
l.awrrace, l.awell, 7.30, 8.40 a. m., 12.40, 
3.80 p. m. Kachealer, Farnaiaatm, All.a 
Hay 8.40 A m., 12.40,3.30 p.m. .ylaachcalrr 
and i'eaconl (via Lawrencei 8.40am., (via Ho. 
Newmarket Junction) 3.30 p. m. 
•Via Eastern l)lv. to Scarboro Crossing. 
MONDAY TRAIN* 
(or Baaiaa 1.00, 4.16 p. m. via East Dlv, to Scar 
boro Crossing. 
EASTERN DIVISION. 
Far Baaiaa .UtX.OU a.m., daily,(H.(k> a m.. (LOO. 
18.00 p. m. Baaiaa far Portland 7.30, 9.00 A 
in.. 12.30 p. m. (••7.00 p.m. dally). !'•»• Kiiaa- 
beth. 9.00 a. m. (5.3o p. in West. L-v. Pass.) 
Maca 9.00 a.IU., 1.00 p.m. Hiddetard 2.00, 9.00 
Ain., 1.00.8.00 p.m. Fariamauih. ftrwbatry- 
port, Nairn*, l.nu 2.00, U.00 a. m., 1.00, 8.00 
p. m. Aoteabnry 9.00am.. l.UO, 8.00 p. m. 
(Connects wirh Kali Lines (or New York. 
{Connects with bound Lines lor New York. 
••West Division- North Berwick to Scarboro 
^Through Tickets to all points Wsst and Sontb 
(or tale at Fat ilaud Ntatlaa Ticket UHra and 
at I aiaa 3 irhet Hitler. SO Ktchaaie Ntreei 
JAB. T. FUKBBB, Gsn'l Manager. 
Boston. 
D. J. FLANDEKS. v.en. P. S T. A. 
M. L. WILLIAMS, Gen’l A*«nt, 
oct21dt( __Portland. 
| Ruuiford Falls & Bufklidd Railroad. 
Winter Irraaiaanai In (Effect kav. 23, 
■ MM3. 
Leave Pnrtlauo, via G. T. Hallway, 8.46 a nt.; 
letwlston 9.60: Mechanic Palls (mixed train' 10. 
50; arriving at W. Minot 11.15;.E. Hebron 11,30: 
Buck held 12.00; E. Sumner 12.20; Hartford 
12.40; Canton 1.00 p. m. 
Leave Portland 1.30 p. in.; Lewiston 3.00, Itaebaalc Palls 8.15; arriving at W. Minot 3.30; E. Hebron 3.40: Buck He 14 3410; K. Sumner Ao8; Hanford 4.12; Canton 4.27; Oilbertville 4.36 p. 
RETURNING— Leave Canton 4.30, 9.16 A m.; arriving at Portland H.ao am.. 12.16 p. m. 
HTAfiK i sskiirrloss. 
DAILY—Prom w Vllnot 3.30 p. m f**r Hebron 
Acadeiuy, Huckltrld 3.50 p. m. lot W Suinuei 
and Turner; Canton 4.27 p. m.; arriving at Peru 
5.30; Dtxfleid 8.00; Mexico 7.00 p. m.; also lor 
Brettun’s Mills. Uvermore. Heturulng, leave 
Mexico 8.00, Dlxflcld 7.00 a. m.; arrlvlug at Port- 
land 12.06 p. m L. L. LINCOLN,SupL 
K. 0. BRADFORD. G. T. A. octddtf 
THE PRESS. 
TUESDAY MOANING, JAN. 17. 
PORTLAND AND VICINITY. 
N«»V kUVKHTIIIKMKItT* TO-BAW. 
•AMUSEMENTS. 
Complimentary Ooucert—EttaC. Steillug- 
M. 0. M. a.—Lecture. 
NEW ADVKKTISEMENTS. 
T. F. Homsted—451 Congress street. 
Proposals—High School Building. 
Bought and Sold—N. 8. Gardiner. 
Portland Business College. 
For Sale—Stock and store. 
Notice of Dissolution—2. 
Show Cases for Sale. 
Messenger’s Notice. 
Owen, Moore & Co. 
Klnes Broibers—2. 
House to Let. 
AUCTION BALES. 
Pianos and Organs. 
"Nly Son is a Son till he gets Him a 
Wife, but my Daughter Is my Daugh- 
ter all the Days of Her Life.” 
Both my son aud my daughter took Little Hop 
Pills regularly. It regulates the bowels aud 
always cures sick or bilious headache, indigestion 
and Kindred ills. All druggists, 26 cents, or mall 




A woman who Is weak, nervous and 
f sleepless, and who has cold hands and feet, can. 
not act like a well person. Carter’s Iron Pills 
equatize the circulation, remove nervousness, ana 
give strength and test. 
jaul7 d&wlw 
What Am I to Do? 
The symptoms of Biliousness are unhappily but 
too well known. They differ in different individ- 
uals to some extent. A Bilious man is seldom a 
breakfast eater. Too frequently, alas, he has an 
excellent appetite for liquids but none for solids of 
a morning. His tongue will hardly bear inspection 
at any time; if it is not white aud furred, It is 
The digestive system is wholly out of order and 
Diarrhoea or Constipation may be a sympton or 
the two may alternate. There are often Hemor. 
rholds or even loss of blood. There may be giddi- 
ness and often headache and acidity or flatulence 
aud tenderness in the pit of the stomach. To cor- 
rect all this if not effect a cure try Green’s August 
flower, it costs but a trifle aud thousands attest 
Its efficacy. novldlycT 
SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT. 
BEFORE JUDGE HASKELL, 
Mokdav.—John McCormick vs. Isaac F. Sturdi- 
vant. An action to recover for personal injuries 
claimed to have been received upon Sturdivant’s 
the wharf. Evidence closed. Ad damnum *8000. 
If. I). 11 ad lock. W. M. Bradley, 
(i. H. Townshend. T. L. Talbot. 
In the case of Brenen vs. York, tried last week, 
the verdict was for the defendant, and not for the 
plaintiff, as erroneously stated yesterday. 
SUPERIOR COURT. 
BEFORE JUDGE BONNEY. 
Monday—State vs. Dennis Carey and Cather- 
ine carev. Indictment at this term for keeping 
and maintaining a liquor nuisance. Verdict guilty 
as to both. Exceptions filed and respondauts 
gave ball. 
Q. M. Welders, county attorney. 
D. A. Meaner, for defendants. 
Suite vs. Kate Dumpliy. Indicted for keeping a 
liquor nuisanoe on Green street. On trial. 
G. M. Beiders, county attorney. 
E. M. Kand, for defendant. 
y BRIEF JOTTINGS. 
Last year 32,000,000 feet of lumber were re- 
warehoused here. 
Turner Bros.’store will have a sixty foot 
addition built on at the rear. 
It was bright and cold yesterday, the mer- 
cury dropping from 30° Sunday night to 6° 
on Monday morning. 
Two schooners in the lower harbor 
dragged their anchors and drifted together- 
Both were slightly damaged. 
Mr. Fred A. Motley has presented Bos- 
worth Post, G. A. R., with a handsomely 
framed picture of Andersonville prison. 
The new sanding machine was out yester- 
day morning. It left a very neat sand track, 
but the saud didn’t stick much better than 
sawdust. 
Peter McCarthy, a ’longshoreman, while 
descending the steps at the foot of State 
street, slipped and fell, dislocating his 
shoulder. 
Hon. W. W. Thomas will deliver his lec- 
ture, “Peep Behind the ThronV’ at High 
street church, Jan. 26th, under the auspices 
of tue Ladies’ Circle. 
The bark Guy C. Goss, which has just dis- 
charged her cargo of rags for S. D. Warren 
& Co. of Cumberland Mills, is at the dry 
dock being repaired. 
A singing school will be opened in the 
f irst rresoyierian cnurcn tomorrow even- 
ing, under the direction ol F. A. Bowdoin of 
this city. A full attendance is desired. 
A man was assaulted on Commercial 
Wharf by a sailor Sunday night, but the 
man hit tbe sailor over the head with a club, 
and tbe sailor was carried off by his friends. 
The next convention of lteform Clubs wilt 
be held at Harrison Village, February 5th 
imd 6th., Half fare on the Portland & Og- 
densburgMid on the Bridgton & Saco rail- 
road. 
At a meeting of the Aldermen yesterday 
morning Michael McCann and Ashbel Chap- 
lin were drawn as grand jurors, and Joseph 
A. McGowan and Frank I. Brett as petit 
jurors for the U. S. District Court. 
Yesterday forenoon a horse belonging to 
Mr. Thomas Towle ran away on Commer- 
cial street, dragging the hitch-weight to 
which be was fastened. The team ran into a 
peanut stand and then turned down Franklin 
Wharf, where it was stopped. The pung 
and harness were badly broken. 
Owing to a misunderstanding with the 
custodians of City Hall regarding dates, the 
closing entertainment in the Y. M. C. A. 
course by Hannibal A. Williams, announced 
for next Thursday evening, will have to be 
/“-postponed until a later date, due notice of 
which will be given in the papers. 
Portland Fraternity Supper. 
The annual sapper given to the members 
of the Portland Fraternity School canffe off 
at their rooms last evening. Tables were 
spread for a hundred and thirty-live. They 
were well filled with young men and girls 
connected with the school. A brighter, 
happier lot of young people are not often 
seen together. Tbe class committee, Miss 
Josie Foster, chairman, had the supper in 
charge and nobly did thev do their duty. 
Koast turkey, bread, cake, pies, apples, 
oranges, candy coffee and lemonade were in 
abundance. The teachers and friends wait- 
ed upon the tables. 
« n n rs a. .1 A iUn 
VUIU1ICI aitiufewu| |/>v»iwvu« v. »-v 
Fraternity, took charge of the entertain- 
ment. The scholars came Into the hail while 
Mrs. Lyman played a march. Alter the 
supper Colonel Farrington gave introducto- 
ry remarks. Mr. Goss sang a solo. Mr. A. 
l. Moulton made a very interesting address 
giving the boys much good advice. Mr. 
George Thomas sang several songs, much to 
the edification of the scholars. Mr. Paine, 
who is a favorite among the boys, made ex- 
cellent remarks. Club swinging by J. M. 
Dixon was a fine feature of the entertain- 
ment. Several interesting speeches were 
made by Captain Flaherty, Lieutenant Pat- 
rick Conley, Lieutenant Michael Conley, 
Captain Barrett, Frank Mitchell, Joseph 
Mitchell and Walter Page. 
Sir Thomas Crattan Esmonde. 
Sir Thomas H. Grattan Esmonde, M. P.t 
arrived in the city yesterday, and will re- 
main for a few days. Sir Thomas is the 
great grandson of the famous Irish orator 
and statesman Henry Grattan. He is the 
accredited envoy of the National League of 
Ireland. Mr. W. IL Looney met him at the 
Falmouth Hotel where he will remain while 
In the city. The distinguished gentleman is 
here mainly for a short rest. Saturday eve- 
ning he spoke in St. John, N. B. He speaks 
in Manchester, N. H., next Friday evening 
aHd will remain in this country about three 
months longer, before returning to Ireland. 
Improved Order of Red Men. 
The ceremony of “raising the chiefs” tock 
place at the wigwam of Machigonne Tribe, 
No. 3, last evening. There was a large at- 
tendance, including three of the leading 
officers of the order from New Hampshire. 
The proceedings gave great delight to all 
present, and the ceremony was very im- 
pressive and imposing. 
Eastern Telegraph Company. 
At the annual meeting of the Eastern Tel- 
egraph Company held in this city the follow- 
ing were elected directors: Frederick Ro- 
bie, C. C. Bedlow, C. D. Livermore, J. W 
— riaisted, Thomas Roche, A. S. Brown, C. 
A Tinker. At a subsequent meeting of the 
directors Frederick Robie was elected presi- 
dent and C. C. Bedlow, treasurer and clerk. 
TEMPERANCE. 
Mayor CHEPfnan’* Answer to Rev. 
Mr. Bayley’s Sermon. 
A reporter for the Advertiser saw Mayor 
Chapman yesterday morning,and made some 
inquiry about Mr. Bayley’s sermon. The 
mayor expressed some surprise that Mr. 
Bayley had not conferred with him about 
these matters. He had known Mr. Bayley, 
he said, for many years; they were in col- 
lege together and were members of the same 
college society; they had met frequently 
since Mr. Bayley came to Portland, but no 
Intimation had been made that Mr. Bayley 
was dissatisfied with the administration of 
public affairs. On the coutrary, he ex- 
pressed last*6nnimer his cordial approval ol 
the mayor’s efforts to secure a better observ- 
ance of Sunday. 
Coming to tho statements of fact in Mr. 
Bayley’s sermon, the mayor said, in sub- 
stance : 
1. That the police statistics do not justify 
the conclusion that drunkenness is more 
common now than in 1885. The police signal 
system, now in operation, facilitates arrest: 
and besides, it is understood that iu 1885, the 
police were instructed not to. bring drunken 
men to the station but to help them home. 
As a matter of fact, there is not an extraor- 
dinary amount of drunkenness and disorder 
and few complaints have beeu received ol 
violation of the liquor law. 
2. On the only (occasion when Mr. Bayley 
has spoken with the mayor about the liquor 
law, a few days ago, Mr. Henry Trefethen of 
Peak’s Island, being accidently present, said 
he was glad the subject was agitated because 
he believed that Ifishermen, from whom he 
bought fish, wasted their money for drink. 
After Mr. Bayley retired, Mr. Trefethen said 
he had called to get permission to cut trees 
on a roadway laid out by the city govern- 
ment on Peak’s Island. He did not call, as 
is Implied in the sermon, to complain of the 
negligence of the city government. 
3. It is true that a boy was removed from 
the Centre street grammar school for drunk- 
enness, one dar in December. The police- 
man who was called, ascertained that the 
boy got his liquor at a dwelling house, and 
has since made three seizures there. Some 
months ago another boy was drunk in school 
but it was learned that he got his liquor at 
home. The saloon opposite to the school 
house has been closed for a year, and the 
keeper has been in Jail. There are no chil- 
dren niue years old in tiie kindergarton and 
no child there has ever been intoxicated. 
The story about the drinking habits of the 
boys, is grotesquely untrue. As nearly as 
p<n he ascertained. the room meant is Miss 
Plummer’s. Miss (Plummer says that one 
day she wrote on the blackboard, the words 
Sarsaparilla, Root Beer, Ginger Ale, Lager 
Beer, and asked the boys whether they had 
tasted any of these drinks. Three or four 
she thinks, replied that they have tasted 
lager beer. 
4. Mr. Bayley reported his discovery of 
the Commercial street saloon to the Mayor. 
Ue omits to say that the Mayor immediately 
said that the officer who refused to act upon 
his information was derelict to his duty, 
using the very illustration which Mr. Bayley 
afterward used in his sermon. The officer, 
the Mayor said, needed a warrant to search 
a house for liquors or for stolen goods, but it 
was his duty to arrest a man actually selling 
liquors contrary to law, as be should arrest a 
burglar In the act of robbing a house. The 
policeman was suspended for this offence, 
and is still suspended. 
5. Mr. Bailey's friend, Mr. LeLacheur, 
having complained of the Clark street sa- 
loon, as was his duty, was promptly sum- 
moned before the grand jury, and on his evi- 
dence the barkeeper was arrested and con- 
victed. What more could be done? 
6. Seizures have been made at the three 
hotels to which Mr. Bayley alludes. It is 
not long since Mr. Bayley himself was a 
guest at one of these hotels and took part in 
a vote of thanks to the proprietor for his at- 
tentions. It cannot be that he considers 
that hotel a disreputable place? 
In conclusion, the Mayor said that the en- 
forcement of the liquor law is reasonably 
thorough, considering the fact that we have 
only twelve policemen by day and eighteen 
by night to guard' a city of 40,000 inhabi- 
tants. The best proof of the proper admin- 
istration of the law is the testimony of pro- 
hibitionists living in other cities, who, on 
visiting Portland, say that the state of 
things here is all that could be desired. 
Without attributing any political motive to 
Mr. Bayley, the Mayor said he could not 
help regarding the sermon, just at this time, 
as inspired by( persons whose interest in the 
approaching election is much keener than 
their regard for the Maine law. 
PERSONAL. 
Ex-Alderman Denison is lying quite ill at 
his home on Deering street. 
Mr. A. F. Poole, the Boston artists, is 
stopping at the Preble House. 
Rev. Mr. Phelan of Preble Chapel, is con- 
fined to the house with sciatica. 
Mr. E. B. Mallett has returned home from 
Florida much improved in health. 
Rev. D. Hill lectured in Bangor last night 
on “Personal Recollections of Louis Agas- 
siz." 
Rev. Dr. Bolles presided at the anniver- 
sary exercises of the Samaritan Society in 
the Universalist church in Salem Sunday 
evening. 
S. S. Knight has been elected Assistant 
Superintendent of the Universalist Sunday 
school, Deering, in place of David Torrey. 
The other officers were re-elected. 
Miss Lilian Carl Smith will take the con- 
tralto parts at the bringing out of Paine's 
“Nativity” and Berlioz’s “Te Deum” in 
Boston by the Handel and Haydn Society. 
Capt. J. 8. Winslow, Capt, Dennison, and 
President Blabon, the delegates of the Board 
of Trade, are injWashington in attendance 
on the Shipping and Industrial Convention. 
A paper is in circulation for signatures 
recommending Mr. E. C. Jordan the civil 
engineer, for the Railroad Commiisioner- 
ship, vacated by the death of Mr. Anderson. 
Mrs. James D. Fessenden and Miss Octa- 
via Carroll left Boston on the Raymond and 
Whitcomb California excursion yesterday 
afternoon. They will be absent six 
months. 
Tomorrow Messrs. J. H. Barnes and W. 
H. Hobbs leave Portland for a vacation trip 
through the South. They will go to Wash- 
ington first, and thence through the Eastern 
Southern States to Florida, taking several 
weeks for the excursion. 
Mr. Abiel Foster, who established the For- 
est City Dye-House on Preble street, died 
Saturday, aged 74 years. He retired from 
active business several years ago. He was 
born in Saccarappa. Saturday he ate a 
hearty meal and soon afterwards was taken 
ill and his physician summoned, but medi- 
cal skill proved useless. 
The Rev. George Leon Walker, D. D., pas- 
tor since February, 1879, of the old Centre 
Congregational church of Hartford, Conn., 
surprised I)18 COUgreKawvm ouuuftj uy 
ing a letter of resignation. The reason for 
his action is his poor health. Dr. Walker is 
one of the corporation of Yale College, ana 
one of the most widely known Congrega- 
tional clergymen of Connecticut. 
Mr. J. W. Harmon of Unity, has been en- 
gaged as agent of the Codwell Water Power 
Company, to succeed Mr. Josiah W. Bodwell, 
who retires on account of his health. Mr. 
Harmon is favorably known as one of the 
most efficient postal clerks of the United 
States mail service between Bangor and 
Boston, from which service he voluntarily 
resigned on the advent of the Democratic 
Administration. 
Music and Drama speaks highly of Miss 
Bertha Behrens. She appeared at the con- 
cert given by the Madison Square Concert 
Company in New York, and that journal 
says sho delighted and astonished the audi- 
ence by her brilliant execution and thor- 
oughly artistic and intelligent style of deliv- 
er,. Miss Behrens Is a Portland girl, and 
her father was formerly a partner in the 
house of Thomas Asencia & Co., West In- 
dia merchants. 
At the close of the morning service at the 
First Parish church in Saco, Sunday, the 
pastor, Rev. E. C. Ingalls, read his letter of 
resignation from the pastorate of the church 
time of his withdrawal to be suited to the 
convenience of the society. During his loca- 
tion in Saco Mr. Ingalls has won many 
friends as an earnest Christian worker, both 
in his own church and throughout the city, 
who will learn of his resignation with regret. 
C. A. R. 
At the coming State encampment of the 
Grand Army the name of Comrade Drew 
will be presented for the position of Depart- 
ment Commander by Custer Post, No. 7, of 
Lewiston. Comrade Drew has been Judge 
Advocate in the Council of Administration, 
and representative of the National En- 
camptment. He was mustered in October 
22nd, 1861; served as captain and major in 
the 15th Maine, and was mustered out Jan- 
uary 26th, 1865, and brevetted colonel. His 
friends in the Grand Army will work hard 
for his election, and if eiected he will make 
a good commander. 
PORTLAND RAILROAD COMPANY. 
Annual Reports and Election of Offi- 
cers. 
The annual meeting of the Portland Street 
Railroad Company was held yesterday after- 
noon. General Manager Newman made the 
following report for the directors: 
The business of the year has been as fol- 
lows: 
Passenger earnings.$92,149,79 
Other sources. 920.22 




Received on notes payable.$30,800.00 
K nts. 824.18 




Dividend January 1, 1887.$ A304.00 
Interest. 2,108.28 
Land on St. John street. 4,048.62 
3.98 miles new track. 34,261.09 
Addition to buildings. i’oSl'iS 
Seven new cars and two suow plows... 6,877.60 
26 horses. 4’«®2'?m 
BaSSc”.pen.8es:::::::::::::::::::::::::: juauu 
$60,997 06 
The number of passengers carried during 
the year was 1,758,145, an increase over last 
year of 152,910. Following is the number on 
each line in 1880 and 1887: 
1886. 1887. Gain. 
Spring street.3487510 421,147 72,637 
Congress street.633,167 703,416 70,264 
Deerlug.623,614 633,683 10,009 
New tracks have been built from Peering 
Bridge to Market Square, and new street 
curves put In at the corner of Pleasant street 
and Forest avenue, and at the oomer of 
Pleasant street and the Plains road on the 
TheDfpring street line has been extended 
from Thomas street over Spring, Neal, Car- 
roll and Vaughan streets to Congress. 
New double tracks have been laid from 
thePostofflce to Market Square, from Park 
street to the Union depot and from Pearl to 
Washington street. 
Three new cars have been built at the com- 
pany’s shop and four purchased. 
A lot of land has been purchased near the 
Union depot for the erection of a car house. 
The stock of horses is now 196, 26 more 
than last year. Paid for renewals $2,367.50 
and $4,160 for the 26 new ones. Four were 
lost during the year, three of them by acci- 
dent. 
In April the drivers and conductors asked 
for au increase of wages, and $5 a month ad- 
ditional was granted them. This, with the 
additional help made necessary by the in- 
creased number of cars on this year, lias 
The following were chosen directors for 
the ensuing year: H. J. LRtby, H. 0. 
Wheeler, W. R. Wood, Charles Fobes, H. M. 
Ilart. 
___ 
Methodist Ministers’ Meeting. 
The regular weekly meeting of the Meth- 
odist preachers of this city and vicinity was 
held at 10 a. m. Monday in Chestnut street 
vestry. 
Rev. D. B. Randall was in the chair. 
Prayer was offered by Rev. F. W. Berry of 
Lewiston. 
Rev. E. S. Stackpole gave a scholarly re- 
view of “Bowen’s Metaphysics,” which was 
listened to with great attention and satisfac- 
tion. 
The interest was intensified by the fact 
that this was the last meeting Mr. Stackpole 
will attend, having been appointed to Rome. 
He leaves the city this week. 
At the conclusion of the review, very affec- 
tionate and appreciative farewell remarks 
were addressed to Mr. Stackpole by Mr. 
Randall in behalf of the meeting, and a 
hearty response was made. 
Also the following resolutions were unani- 
mously .passed: 
Whereas, our brother, Rev. E. 8. Stackpole, 
has been transferred from Maine Conference to 
missionary work in Italy Conference: therefore, 
Resolved, That while we regret his departure 
from us, we recognize the wisdom of the author- 
ities that have selected him for so Important a 
field, and we hereby pledge him our prayers and 
ministerial and Christian sympathy. 
Resolved, That we desire also to record our 
high appreciation of Brother Stackpole as a 
preacher and devout and earnest Christian work- 
er among us. 
It was designed for the preachers to lunch 
together at the conclusion of tiie meeting, 
and have an appropriate and affectionate 
S'_.11 t,4- n on CAOWaH 
a first class hotel was not found that was 
free from intoxicating liquors. On that ac- 
count the lunch was dispensed with. 
Before adjourning a resolution was passed 
commending Hev. F. T. Bayley’s courage 
and fidelity to temperance principles and 
pledging him sympathy and support. 
_G. Sec. 
Village Improvement* 
A special meeting of the Deering Village 
Improvement Association was held in Gold- 
en Cross Hall last evening. Several smend- 
ments to the Constitution were acted upon 
and adopted. Dr. Packard and J. E. Sawyer 
resigned from the Executive Council,and the 
council were authorized to fill the vacan- 
cies. All the members of the voluntary As- 
sociation were voted into the incorporated 
Association, the Deering Village Improve- 
ment Association having recently incorpora 
ted under that name. Mr. F. O. Bailey, 
chairman of the Fair Association made the 
following report: 
On the sixth of last December our fair opened 
in Lewis Hall. Members and friends had been 
liberal in their donations, the chairman of their 
committees had been untiring in their labor every- 
thing pointed to a successful fair, the result of the 
next four days more than met theii expectations, 
wht'ii on the fourth night the fire came and instead 
of counting profits we began counting posses. 
The fire destroyed in addition to the Associa- 
tion’s goods, articles borrowed and hired for dec- 
orations, &c., for which we have paid three hun- 
dred and ninety-six Idollart and thirty-one cents. 
It also .destroyed merchandise belong- 
ing to the fair, which it is estimated could have 
been sold for *439.10 making a total loss to the 
Association of eight hundred and thirty-five dol- 
lars and forty-one cents. In tills hour of 
trouble our friends did not desert us, and many 
kind woras and expressions of sympathy were 
received. ... 
Among the most substantial we report the fol- 
lowing parties who receipted their bills in full, 
which was more eniphatic^than words: L. J. Per- 
kins, Owen, Moore A Co., M. 8. Gibson, Ingalls 
Bros., LeGrow Bros., G. O. Bailey, G. H. Bailey, 
A. N. Hawes, Smith & Blackstone. Also the fol- 
lowing who donated a liberal portion of their 
bills: A. Little & Co., H. J. Bailey & Co., B. Y. 
Barber & Hon, The Atkinson House Furnishing 
Company, C. K. Jose A Co., C. M. Hice ti Co., Ken- 
dall & Whitney. 
Mr. E. E. Benson, treasurer of the fair 
committee, reported the receipts from the 
fair aflor deducting expenses and about 8400 
for goods,^building repairs, Ac., lost by the 
fire amounted to 8300. 
At a meeting of the Executive Council 
held subsequently to the meeting of the As- 
sociation the committee to provide a place of 
meeting for the Association, reported tnat it 
was unable to come to an agreement with 
Captain Lewis for the use of Lewis hall, al- 
though it had made a very liberal proposi- 
tion. The committee was discharged from 
further duty. 
The Association will soon have good quar- 
ters and with some ;$800 in Its treasury will 
be prepared to do some excellent work the 
coming year. 
_ 
Society of Natural History. 
The annual meeting of the Society was 
held last evening. The following officers 
were chosen: 
President— William Wood. 
Vice President—.Joseph F. Thompson. 
Treasurer—Frank K. Barrett. _ 
Corresponding Secretary—Prentiss C. Man- 
UlReeordlng Secretary—John M. Goold. 
Cabinet Keeper-Charles B. Fuller. 
Associate Maiiagers-Wm. Senter, Alex. Long- 
fellow, Thomas Hfil, Lewis Pierce, Woodbury 8. 
Dana. N. Clifford Brown, Albert L. Burbank. 
The president announced numerous dona- 
tions, and called special attention to the 
following: 
Fish, the attendant of the Portuguese man-o’- 
war, presented by Dr. Bradley, U. 8. N. 
A superb work on botany, published In 1702, 
formerly the property of F. O. J. Smith, from Mrs. 
Saddler. _ 
Irish broom or plants genet; Fungus, Tremella, 
from Miss Lena Willis, Naples. Me. 
Anthracite coal, with fossil wood enclosed. Mr. 
Fuller showed a magnified photograph of same 
by aid of his camera. 
Dr. Wood gave an interesting narrative of 
his visit to the Smithsonian Institution un- 
der the guidance of the late Professor Baird, 
a brief sketch of whose life and work |was 
given. 
Professor F.L. Harvey, Orono, was chosen 
corresponding member and Mr. Francis T. 
Littlefield of Portland, an acting member. 
An assessment of $2 was laid. 
Special donations of $100 and $10, were ac- 
knowledged by the treasurer. 
Young Republicans. 
At a meeting of the Young Men’s Repub- 
lican Club last evening it was voted to lease 
permanent rooms in the Mechanics’ Build- 
ing, corner Congress and Casco streets. The 
following new members were admitted: 
Frank W. York, WlnfleUl Trefethen, 
Fred Brunei, Chw-Us 8. Mills, 
John J. Ryan, J. R- Libby, 
Harry F. Libby, Isaac W. Dyer, 
w McIntyre, Seth L. Larrabee, 
Frank E. Wlushlp. j-.AJffi.ffKi' Jos. H. Dow, Alfred Sturgis, 
H J. Fernald, Elmer E. Lombard, 
Thomas B. Mosher, Harvey 8. Murray, 
Augustus B. Brown, E. 8.1. McLellan. 
After the close of the regular order of bus 
iuess E. C. Reynolds, Esq., delivered an ad- 
dress upod the confirmation of Mr. Lamar 
as Justice of the Supreme Court. 
HE WAS DRUNK 
Otherwise the Plunge Would Un- 
doubtedly Have Killed Him. 
Benjamin F. Chadbourne of Biddeford and 
Gen. Mattocks of Portland, were sitting to- 
gether In a car on the Eastern road, bound 
for Boston Saturday, and had their atten- 
tion attracted by a drunken man. Just be- 
yond Greenland the latter left the car to go 
into the one ahead and the next instant he 
was seen to stagger and plunge headlong 
from the platform. The train, which was 
running 40 miles an ihour, was stopped at 
Hampton and went back to pick up the man. 
who was found near the place where he fell 
from the car, sitting bolt upright in the 
ditch beside the track, leaning his head 
against his hand. It was thought he was 
badly hurt, and the conductor of the train 
ordered his removal to the baggage car, 
whereupon the man opened his eyes and 
bracing up ejaculated, “Guess not; I bought 
er fus’ class ticket to Boston an’ don’t pro- 
pose to travel In a baggage car.” Then he 
climbed into one of the passenger cars and 
the train proceeded on its way. » 
W. C. T. U. 
The following is the programme to be ob- 
served by the VV. C. T. U. today at the First 
Baptist church: 
MORNING. 
10.00— Philanthropic work among the suffering 
and degraded. Mrs. Geo. S. Hunt. 
11.00— ia) Better co-operation among the 
churches in efforts to suppress vice, especially 
tliat of intemperance; (b) Better observauces of 
the Sabbath. Miss Scales. 
12.00— (a) Our rulers and all who are in author- 
ity; (b) Better enforcement of the law iu our 
city, Mrs. A. F. Cox. 
AFTERNOON. 
1.00— Elevation of public morals, especially In 
regard to temperance and kindred virtues, Mrs. 
Margaret 8. \V. Merrill. 
2.00— Dymrtmeuts of work of the W oman’s 
Christian Temperance Union, presented by Mrs. 
Geo. 8. Hunt. 
8.00— (a) Extermination of the saloon in poli- 
tics; (b) Abolition of the traffic in opium and In- 
toxicatmg drinks, Mrs. L. M. N. Sleveus. 
4.00— (a) Better temperance instruction iu the 
public schools; (b) Education of the Ignorant, 
Mrs. H. M. Humphrey. 
Gentlemen and friends are cordially Invit- 
ed to attend all sessions. 
Y. W. C. T. U. 
The Young Woman's Christian Temper- 
ance Union held its annual meeting yester- 
day. There was mnch interest manifested 
and an earnest spirit to do more during the 
coiping year. The election of officers re- 
sumed as follows: 
President—Miss Gertrude Stevens. 
General Vice presideut-iMiss Mary Mitchell. 
Secretary—M iss C. M. Libby. 
Treasurer—Miss Georgia Bradley. 
There were also various committess chos- 
en and a vice president from the various 
churches. 
Several amendments to the constitution 
were proposed, to be acted upon at the next 
meeting. 
Banner Commandery. 
At the regular meeting of Banner Com- 
mandery, No. 276, U. O. G. C., held last 
Saturday evening, the following officers were 
installed by Dep. G. C. A. R. Littlefield, 
assisted by Lady H. M. Davis as P. G. C., 
and Rufus A. Soule as G. W. II.: 
P. N. C.—Edward Boss. 
N. C—B. E. Littiefleld. 
V. 0.—Joanna Bose. 
Prelate—J. M. Hamilton. 
W. H.—E. E. Bates. 
K. of B.-A. H. Grnnnell. 
F. K. of B.—C. M. Hamilton. 
Treasurer—S. B. Hamilton. 
W. I. G.-Hattie I*. Hill. 
W. O. G. H. O. Hamilton. 
Bepresentative to Grand Commandery—Edward 
Boss. 
Alternate Bepresentative—Hattie M. Davis. 
Trustees—S. B. Hamilton, B. A. Soule, A. C. 
Cleaves. 
Worth Knowing. 
Which life insurance company furnishes 
sure protection at the lowest possible cost 
and at the same time guards against possible 
misfortune or inability to continue pay- 
ments. 
The Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Com- 
pany of Newark, N. J., guarantees in its 
contracts four (4) distinct options which are 
plainly and definitely stated in its policies: 
First—Cash (surrender values) any time 
after two years’ premiums are paid. 
Second—Cash loans to nolicv holders. 
Third—Extension for the full amount of 
the policy till the last cent of the reserve is 
used (the time being stated in years and 
days.) 
Fourth—Paid-up policies. Its policies are 
free from all restrictions after two years. 
Having done business in Maine continuously 
since 1815 we can furnish reliable testimony 
from our numerous customers that the cost 
of Insurance in,this Old Company is as low 
as the lowest. Correspondence solicited,and 
full information furnished by the agents, 
Aug. H. Ford, C. F. Dunlap, 28 Exchange 
street. 
“O, woe is me, to have seen what I have 
seen, see what 1 see!” My hands cracked 
because I did not use Index Soap. 
MARRIACES. 
Iu Cumberland Mills, Jan. 16, by Bee. E. 8. Jor" 
dan, Obas E. Farrar of Lisbon and Aliss Alice M- 
Shaw of Cumberland. 
In Minot. Dec. 26, Fredson K. Andrews ot Lynn 
and Miss Carrie M. Jacobs of Minot. 
In Livermore Falls, Dec. 26. Benj. W. French 
and Miss Alice At. Lee. 
DEATHS 
Iu Gorham, Jan. 16. Clara A., wife of C. I. Mc- 
Leilan, aged 44 years 8 mouths. 
[Funeral on Wednesday afternoon at her late 
residence. Relatives and friends are Invited to 
attend. 
In West Falmouth, Jan. 13. Mrs. Eliza J.. wife 
of Stephen Huston, Jr., aged 70 years 11 mos. 
In Auburn. Jan. 13, Mary, wife of William H. 
Jones of Turner, aged 79 years 6 months. 
[The funeral service of the late Abial Foster 
will take place this Tuesday afternoon at 2 o’clk, 
at his late residence. No. 301 Cumberland street. 
[The funeral service of the late Lucinda R. 
Wentworth will take place on Wednesday fore- 
noon at 10.30 o’clk, from the residence of her son 
ln-law, George 8. Winn, 64 State street. 
After Diphtheria 
The patient recovers strength slowly, as the sys- 
tem is weak and debilitated, aud the blood poison- 
ed by the ravages of the disease. What is needed 
is a good reliable tonic and blood purifier like 
Hood's Sarsaparilla, which has just the elements 
of strength for the body, and vitality aud richness 
for tho blood which sson bring back robust health. 
After scarlet fever or pneumonia It Is also of great 
benefit. 
“Alter recovering from a prolonged sickness 
with diphtheria, and needing something to build 
me up, I took two bottles of Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
I felt good results from the first dose. It seemed 
to go from the lop of my head to the end of ray 
iOfn. 1 Mil*»* nuuu s aaiaa^i»ma m a ruuu vuiug- 
ti. H. Stratton, Druggist, Westfield, Mass. 
‘•Upon our little girl, who has been sick with 
scarlet fever, the use of Hood’s Sarsapailla was 
most marvellous, entirely removing the poison 
from her blood and restoring her tb good health. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla deserves our hlghet praige.” 
E. G. Stratton, Swampscott, Mass. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Sold by all druggists. *1; stx for *5. Prepared by 
C. I. HOOD, & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass. 
IOO Doses One Dollar. 
CURE 
Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles inci- 
dent to a bilious state of the system. such as 
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating, Pain in the Side, Ac. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown in curing 
SICK 
Headache, yet Carter's Little Liver Pills are 
equally valuable iu Constipation, curing and pre- 
venting thiB annoying complaint, while they also 
correct all disorders of the a toinach .stimulate the 
liver and regulate the bowels. Even If they only 
. 
HEAD 
Ache they would be aim os t priceless to thoso who 
suffer from this distressing complaint; but fortu- 
nately their goodness does notend here,and thoso 
who once try them will find these little pills valu- 
able in so many ways that they will not bo wil- 
ling to do without them. But after all sick hoad 
ACHE 
Is the bane of so many lives that here is where 
we make our great boast. Our pills cure it while 
others do not. 
Carter's Little Liver Pills are very small and 
very easy to take. One or two pills make a dose. 
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or 
purge, but by their gentle action please all who 
asethem. In vials at ‘J5 cents ; five for $1. Hold 
jjr druggists everywhere, or sent by mail. 
CARTER MEDICINE CO., New York. 
Small FilL Small Dose. Small ft# 
DIVINES DISACREE. 
A Discussion Not Decided by Prayer 
—Intolerance of Opinion. 
The following is an extract from a late 
New York Tribune editorial: “There is, 
perhaps, no mental vice so common as intol- 
erance of opinion. Even such as think they 
have emancipated themselves from the cling- 
ing defect find it hard to acknowledge frankly 
to themselves that the opinion of some one 
else upon a matter they have studied may 
very well be as deserving of respect as their 
own, if it differs radically from their own* 
If we could all get rid of this ‘last infirmity,’ 
not only of ‘noble minds,’ but of nearly all 
human minds, how much less friction there 
would be in life, how much less nltterness 
and heart burning and envy and all unchar- 
itableness.” 
In an adjoining column of the same paper 
was found the following peculiar commen- 
tary on the editorial: 
“The bitterness of the controversy in the 
American Hoard over the question of proba- 
tion after death was very great. This rather 
shocked the simple-minded and earnest for- 
eign missionaries who attended the sessions 
of the Board, one of whom said he had al- 
ways thought such questions were decided 
by prayer. But if the debate was not alto- 
gether Christian in spirit, it was strictly par- 
liamentary. The brethren didn’t forget to 
put a copy of Cushing’s Manual in their 
valise along with their Bible, and apparently 
some of them consulted it oftener than the 
Bible.” 
Is it a fact that there is but little toleration 
in this country, and less in others? 
“Comparisons are ordorous,” said Mrs. 
Malaprop. Perhaps we have been claiming 
too much for this free nation. 
We must admit that in the professions 
there is yet much of the old time prejudice 
against new ideas. Preachers preach the old 
doctrines and doctors prescribe the old medi- 
cines. Bitter controversies arise when any- 
thing new is proposed. 
But the march of progress is not stayed. 
Men are travelling heavenwmrd under new 
creeds ana being oureu uy now meuiumt-s. 
Much the same state of facts seems to exist 
in other countries. 
When Dr. Hobson, a leading physician of 
London, formerly of the Koyal Navy, pro- 
claimed that Warner’s safe cure was a specific 
in kidney derangements, the hide bound 
school to which he belonged threatened to 
debar him from practice if he did not recant. 
But he replied that his statement was based 
on such evidence that he could not recant. 
Since then. Dr. Wilson, F. R. S. E. editor 
of “Health,” a recognized English authority, 
announces in his magazine that “Warner’s 
safe cure is of a perfectly safe character and 
perfectly reliable.” Many English physicians 
are now prescribing it. 
The “schools” in this country still bar all 
proprietary medicines. But Dr. Gunn, Deau 
of a New York Medical College, long since 
published: “Warner’s safe euro is a very 
valuable remedyand says he knows that 
many physicians prescribe it though not by 
name. 
Good things in creed or practice are not to 
be cried down by the old fogies simply be- 
cause they are new. The sprit of toleration 
thrives on opposition. 
PROPOSALS 
— FOR A — 
High School Building 
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS. 
SEALED Proposals for furnishing materials ami performing the labor required for the 
Mason’s and Carpenter’s Departments of a brick 
High School Building for School District So. 4, 
Biddeford, Maine, according to plans and specifl 
cations prepared therefor by H. ts. Wadlin, will 
be received by the building committee until Feb- 
ruary 11, 1888. 
Ptoposals to be properly endorsed ou the out- 
side and sent to tiie committee on or before said 
date. Separate Bids will be received for each de- 
partment, or for both included under one Did. 
The right is reserved to reject any or all bids. 
Plans may be seen at the office of Superintendent 
of School, City Building, Biddeford, on and after 
Tnpsflav.,'.Tan. 17. 




Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County, State 
of Maine, Cumberland, ss., January 10, A. D. 
1888. 
mills Is to give notice, that on the sixteenth 
■ day of January, A. D. 1888. a Warrant in 
Insolvency was issued out of the Court of Insol- 
vency for said County of Cumberland, against the 
estate of said 
HANSON F. COLE, of Portland, 
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petition of 
said Debtor, which petition was filed on the six- 
teenth day of January, A. D. 1888.|to which date 
Interest on claims is to be computed. 
That the paymeut of any debts to or by said 
Debtor, and the transfer and delivery of any prop- 
erty by him are forbidden by law. 
That a meeting of the Creditors of said Debtor, 
to prove their debts and choose one or more as- 
signees of bis estate, will be held at a Court of 
Insolvency to be liolden at Probate Court Room, in 
said Portland, on the sixth dayl of February, 
A. I). 1888, at 10 o'clock hi the forenoon. 
Given under my hand the date first above writ- 
ten. H. R. SARGENT. 
Deputy 8herlff, as Messenger of the Court of In 
solvency for said County of Cumberland. 
Janl7&24 
Congress Street, Opp. City Hall, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
The oldest Business School In Maine. Rest 
facilities offered. Experienced teachers in 
each Department and thorough Instruction 
guaranteed. Short-hand and Type-writing 
taught by a practical Stenographer. Sessions 
six days and five evenings. Rates very low. 
Catalogue free. Any additional information 
cheerfully furnished. Address, 
L. A. CRAY. A. M., Principal. 
Janl7eod2m 
DISSOLUTION. 
THE Copartnership heretofore existing under the name of Foss, Deerlug & Baker, is this 
dav dissolved by mutual consent, Charles W. Bak- 
er will collect and adjust all claims of the firm. 
MAYHKW C. FOSS. 
JAMES H. PEERING. 
CHARLES W. BAKER. | 
Portland. Me., Jan. 14,1888. Janl7d3t» 
Notice of Dissolution of Partnership. 
NOTICE is hereby given that tbe partnership lately existing between John J. Roche and 
Albert E. Eaton was dissolved on this sixteenth 
day of January, 1888, by mutual consent, and 
alhtxrt K is 21.11thoriy.ed to settle nil debts 
due to and by the company. 
JOHN J. ROCHE. 
Janl7d3w ALBERT E. EATON. 
TO RENT—A house on the corner of Erauklin and Congress Sts., opposite the park. eon- 
taming 1.3 rooms, suitable fora hoarding house. 
Also a line location on Free St., for a boarding 
house. Apply at 320 CONGRESS ST. 17-tf 
SHOW CANE* FOB SALE-Two upright cases. 7Ms feet long, 4 feet high, 2Mj feet 
wide, cost $40 each; price $16. F. O. BAILEY 
& CO., 18 Exchange St. 17-1 
FOR NAI.E—Bought and sold “Sewall Car Heater" stock and "American Railway 
Gate” stock, by N. 8. GARDINER, Broker, No. 
40 Exchange St. 17 1 
For SALE — Stock and store situated at North Bridgton. Me.; a good chance to make 
money; investigations solicited. H. W. LOVE- 
JOY A CO. 17-1 
IF YOU ARE THINKING 
— OF HAVING A — 
Life Size Crayon or 
Colored Picture 
of yourself, your frieuds, or your children, call at 
the 
STUDIO, 
and examine those on exhibition. 
Opp. the Falmouth Hotel. 
sep28 dly 
R KOVAL. 
We have Removed to 
Whitney Building, 
Corner Federal and Temple St., 
Kendall & Whitney. 
Jau3 dtf 
— OF — 
Ladies’Cotton Underwear 
WE FIND 
after taking stock that we have many lots of Under- 
wear that were purchased at much less prices than 
same goo fs can be bought for now, and in order to 
induce customers to make their purchases now, be- 
fore the busy season opens, shall make some prices 
that should certainly attract your attention. 
Chemise or Drawers, Plain . 25c 
UfkMAUmmi1 OMrl Imoa■»+ Inn TcSmmAH SOc 
■ ■ %• ■■■ nr w ■ y^ n* ■ ■ .......w —| 
New Style Square Yoke Chemise, 75c 
White Skirts, Lonsdale Ruffles, . ■ ■ 50c 
White Skirts, extra Hamburg Trimmed, 75c 
Night Cowns, extra good bargains, 75c 
Good quality Corset Covers, . * 2 for 25c 
20-inch Cotton Diaper, marked . 59c piece 
24-inch 
“ “ to be closed at 59c 
“ 
This last mentioned lot has pieces that are some- 
what stained, yet we guarantee them 
worth not a cent less for wear. 
$1.25 Linen Diaper only . 98c for 10 yards 
RINES BROS. 
Imported Dress Goods! 
THE SUCCESS 
that has attended our January Suit Sale of $10.00 
Dresses at $6.75 gives us to 
understand still better suits can be sold. We shall 
this coming week sell 
Suits made from French Serge Dress Goods 
WORTH $1.00 PER YARD, for 
$9.00 PER SUIT! 
If we do not have the size in the shade you desire we 
will make the suit to measure. We show 
ten different shades in the goods. 
We only ask ladies to examine the make of the suits, 
quality of material, and judge for themselves 
if we r.re not selling $15.00 for $9.00. 
RINES BROS. 
Three “Special” sales are in progress at our store 
this week, any one of which is wortli consideration. 
The lot of stamped Linen Tray Covers, Splashers, etc., 
in the Needlework Department. 
The dusty Underwear and the twelve pieces of 
Tapestry at fifty cents are all bargains that you ought 
not to miss seeing. _ 
Besides these three special lots we are offering great 
inducements this week to visitors to our other de- 
partments. 
The Hamburgs at five, ten and fifteen cents are very 
ciieap; so are the Men’s Suspenders at ten cents, and 
the lot of Feather Dusters in the basement are being 
sold for smaller prices than such Feather Dusters were 
ever sold for before. 
<-r: THE LADIES 
arc always anxious to refurnish the Linen Closcl; now one of the best 
places to do this is at T. F. HOMSTED’S. This week: 
All Linen Napkins 50c, 65c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, up to $§.0O 
D£i* dozen* 
All Linen Crash 5c, 7c, 9c, lOc, 12 l-2c. 
All Linen Glass Linen 7c to 12 l-2c. 
A 12 l-2c Bleached Crash, slightly soiled, for lOc per yard. 
Turkey Red Damask for 25c, 35c, 45c, 65c and 75c. 
Extra good bargains in Half Bleached and Bleached Damask, irom 
42c to $1.25 per yard. 
Red Cloths, 2 1-2 yurds long, $1.70, usual price $2.00. 
All lengths ut reduced prices. 
Ttrn UAMOTCH 461 CONGRESS STREET; .r.nUmOICU, corner ELM. 
jan!7 laainn 
Will You Do It? 
Having a large crew in onr back 
shop which we would like to keep 
busy through the winter months 
we shall offer our 
URGE and FASHIONABLE STOCK 
— OP — 
HEAVY WEIGHT WOOLENS 
at prices which the most econouii- 
ical buyers will appreciate. Will 
you please see our goods and get 




REVERE HOUSE, i 
BOSTON. 
Near Boston and Maine, Eastern, Fitchburg 
and Lowell depots, centres of business and places 
of amusement. 
Remodelled, Refurnished, Newly Decor- 
ated, and uow kept on the 
££ROP£AN PLA». 
Rooms all large and comfortable; elegant suites 
with baths attached; ample public parlors; gentle 
men's cafe and btlllard-room addea, and nrst-class 
In every respect. 
nOOinN FKO:n 91.00 A DA*.UP. 
J. F. MERROW & CO., Proprietor*. 
oct27 eod3m 
WHAT CHOIRS NEED. 
AATHK.n HOOK*. 
I.tnu'i Anthem- of Praise. $1.00; per 
doz. *9. 
Perkin's Aathrm Harp. $l.25; per doz. $12. 
America Anlhrur Hook. $1.25; per doz. 
$12. Order with Ditson’s Imprint. 
Dressier’. Sacred Selection.. $1.50; per 
doz. $13.50. 
I.aus Dro. Hensbaw. $1.00; per doz. $9. 
Snntornl. Palmer & Trowbridge. $1.00; per 
doz. $9. 
Vex l.audis. Ernst Leslie. $1.00; per doz. $9. 
Daw's Responses and Sentence.. 80c.; per 
doz. $7.20. 
Perkins’ Kasy Aalkems. $1.00; per doz. $9. 
and many others. Please send for lists and 
descriptions. 
.Singing Societies and Clubs need 
Oiorus Books, as Kmersna's (‘horns 
Hook. $1. 
Perkins' (sire and Ckorns Hook. $1. 
Apograph. Zerrahn. $1. 
Concert Melrctions. Emerson. $1. 
Also the Choruses of the Oratorios. (See 
lists.) 
Cantatas (Classic), as Mendelssohn's Chrlstus, 
40 cts.; Hheinberger's Christoforus, $1.; 
Three Holy Chrildren, Stanford, $1.; Fair 
Meluslna, Hofmrnn, 76c.; Wreck of the 
Hesperus, Anderson, 35 cts.; Battle of the 
Huns, Zollner, 80 cts. _ 
Camnias (Scenic), Joseph's Bondage. Chad- 
wick, $1.; Until and Naomi, Damrusrh,$1. 
Rebecca. Hodges, (easy) 65 cts.; Esther, 
Bradbury, (easy) 50-ets. 
Also more than a hundred iTInsaes. containing 
the best and sweetest of sacred music. 
Any Hook .nailed for the Retail Price. 
Oliver Ditson & Co., Boston. 
Jan 14 eod&wtc 
PIANO! 
The sole agency of this world Irenowoed instru- 
ment. 
SAMUEL THURSTUN, 
Ho. 3 Free Street Block, Portluo. 
A. H.-A.k for the BI7RDKTT ORHAA 
Jylo TUNING TO OHDEIt. dtf 
FFT1AI.F II FI. I*. 
WANTED-A good capable girl fur general »* housework Ui a small family. Enquire at 
71 FRANKLIN ST. Itlng left-hand liell, 14-1 
ISTANTICD-dood Cook. Apply at No. 12 
Peering street.14-1 
Wanted — Position as Stenographer and Typewriter by a young lauy with practlca office experience. Address Fl»X 1»3«, City. 
__12-1 
WANTKD-a situation as seamstress or die 
» mestlc. Apply at NO. 104 W1LMOT ST. 
__7-1 
ARUNT'A WANTED. 
AASKNTN WANTFD—Enr canvassing In an established business. Address giving age 
and previous occupation. BOX 12U8, Portland, 
Maine._12-1 
WANTKIl -AI once flood agents In all Maine cities to sell latest and best selling 
novelty. Wanted In eTery house and bowl, w.. 
Press office._ 10-1 
TO I.KT. 
TO I.FT—The public 
know where logo to get 
relief from Rheumatism and Neuralgia. 
WAY & CO., sells Newell’s Mixture for Go cents 
per bottle. --—1- 
S VI A 1.1. RENT-For 
man and wife without 
*IMre“at 144 Lincoln Street. Enquire ut 
TREASURER'S OFFICE, Portland and Roche*. 
ter Railroad.__ __^— 
rflO I.KT—Seats In the First Unlvcrsallst I Church. Congress Square. Appiy to 
CHARLES CUSTIS, 493 Congress Street. 1»-1 
a itfKF TO IjBT— Desirable room in store & No. 31 J*lum St.; either first basement 
or both. Enquire oi HENKY 8. TKICKEY, 81 
Plum »t.__71— 
FOK ItK.VF—A desirable down stairs 
tene- 
ment of seven rooms, at 6 Horton Place; 
sebaeo water, ba*h room, modern conveniences, j 
rent reasonable. Apply on PKKM1SKS. 7-1_ 
TO 3L.E1ASE1 ! 
After JH arth 1, 1S88, llw 
International House, 
Corner l mlla and Commercial streets, Portland. 
JanStf Apply to AUG. P. FULLK1C. 
WANTK0. 
T*7 ANTAD-Housekeepers to know that they 
vT can buy beans clieape. at Hounds, Cor. 
Krankliu and Oxford St., than at any place In 
Portland; common yellow eye beaus tl cents a 
quart, improved 8 cents; best pea beans 8 cents. 
WANTKO—A cough that can't be cured with Way's Compound Syrup ot Lungwort. 
Price reduced to 25 cents per Imttlc.13-1 
W.t^TKD— Experienced clerks at TL'KNKK Bit 08. HO 
WtvrKD — Every member of the Portland Colouy, United Order of Filgr.m Fathers to 
be at the Hall, Tuesday Evening, Jan. 10, toase- 
lect Musical and Literary Entertainment to be held 
that evening; eutertalnmeut to commence at 8 
o'clock; refreshments at 0.30; all free, ft Is hoped 
that every member will attend, as the committee 
have been to considerable expense In arranging 
for this entertainment.'J-1 
Hl'.HimKMN I'UASt'KS. 
FOB HAI.B—*4,000—Interest In a 1st class manufacturing business with store con- 
nected, on Washington St Boston, for the sale of 
Picture Frames, Artist Materials and Art Hoods, 
established 8 years, splendid showy store, will 
stand the most thorough investigation and is one 
of the best openings on my books, best of refer- 
ence given and required, enjoys a 1st rlass pat- 
ronage and will show up well, good raasons for 
•< nurtner retires from the busiuess. a 
chance seldom met with, do bonus, a bargain at 
the price. W. F. CAltRUTHEliS, 24 Treiuont 
How, Boston. I3-* 
POB WALK. 
A LARUE VL RNACE—In excellent con- dition at a bargain. Suitable for Church, 
School iiouse or Public llalL Enquire at 1SS 
COMMERCIAL STREET.16-1 
FOR MALE—First class horses at good bar- gains at the new Sales Stable, at Town House 
Corner, Cape Elizabeth. Gentlemen’s driving 
horses a specialty. We have some good ones on 
baud which we will! dispose of at good bargains. 
ARTHUR OYER and HOWARD E. DYER, Pro- 
Brietors, P. O. Address, 574 Congress St., Port- »nd. 
_ 
16-1 
FOR MALE—In this city, a cash grocery busi- ness, a fine chance for the right man. For 
further particulars call on JOHN 8. FITZ, Japan 
Tea Store, Corner Washington and Cumberland 
Sts. 8 oek can be reduced to suit purchaser. 
__12-1 
FOR MALE-Turkeys 17 ceuts: chickens 18 ceuts; these turkeys are not an old lot that we 
have to advertise to get rid of them but a fresh lot 
that arrived this morning. AMOS WINSLOW & 
CO.. No. 2 Milk Street Market. 
Telephone 345. _12-1 
FOR MALE — Fine sleigh built by Zenas Thompson Jr.; used but little; almost good 
as new. Euquire of B. F. HASKELL, 470 Con- 
gress St.___12-1 
I .JOB MALE-One Roll Dash Traverse Run- ner Fung, oue Straight Dash Traverse Run- 
ner l’uug, will be sold low, corner Fore aud Cot- 
tonSt. JONES & WRY. 11-1 
FOR MALE-Stoek of Dry Goods, and first- class store to rent to the buyer; In Bruns 
wick. METCALF & BOOKER.11-1 
rtOKC Ml BE ENIN* JM-Called “Breeze,” 
Vy for sale, two cents a bushel at the GAS 
WORKS; three cents f. o. b. cars on B. & M. R. R. 
track.10~4 
ICE C’KEEPEBM—"Arctic IeeCreepers,”can be worn over rubbers. Snow Shoes and In- 
dian Tanned Moecaalnsjor sale by G.L. BAILEY, 
2U3 Middle St.10-1 
riOK MALE—The James Andrews’ h ime- 
JF stead In Blddeford. consisting of 15 acres of 
good laud, brick house with ell, 3 stories, large 
Barn, stable and other outbuildings, will tie sold 
low at a bargain, by FIRST NATIONAL BANK, 
ol Blddeford 7-4 
CiOU MALE—-The best whip for winters use 
J; that you can get 76 cents. JAS. s. Me 
GLAUPLIN, manufacturer of custom harnesses 
and dealer lu horse outfit. 61 Freble et. 8-2 
FOR MALE —Air Tight Weather Strips. Blaisdell a Berry. 67 Cross street, are now 
filling orders lor their patent air tight weather 
strips. It takes the place of outside doors and 
windows, as it keeps out the cold In winter aud 
dust lu summer. 67 CROSS ST. 24-3 
FOR MALE—1 second-hand 12 horse power engine, and one 14 horse power boiler with 
heated pump, Inspirator and all fittings at a bar- 
gain. Address, B1DDEFORD STOVE FOUN- 
DRY, Biddelord. Me.ocfitl 
MIST AND VOVND. 
LOMT—Friday, Oct 13, '88. a wolf robe near corner of Portland and Hanover St. A suit- 
able reward will be paid for return of same to 
CITY HOTEL STABLE, 35 Green St. 14-1 
IV Til E PKRMON who took a Silk Umbrel- la from Congress Square Church will notify 
by postal where it can be found, they will confer a 
favor on T. H. RANDALL, City Alms House. 
10-1 
LOMT-A coat marked F. W. Nelson. No. 14, Steamer 6, was lost at the fire last night. 
Please return It to Steamer 6's House. lo-l 
ROO JIM* 
TO LET—With board, iu central part of city, large sunny room lu private family suitable 
for two gentlemen or a geutleman and wife. Ad- 
dress A. A. A., Press Office. 16-1 
mo LET—Single room or suite; steam, hot aud 
Ji cuiu naici, civ »ci J uuc ivivtuiuu, jmuiv ao 
C. O., Advertiser Office. 11-1 
mo I.ET-l large square room, furnished, X ample closet room, bath room, accommoda. 
tionson same floor, open grate. 108 PARK 8T- 
10-2 
TO LET-Pleasant rooms, furnished or un- furnished, at 201 OXFORD ST. 10-1 
TO LET-Store Nos. 117. Hit Middle St., one of tile finest stores In the city; suitable for 
wholesale, or retail, or both, with a lovely base- 
ment: dry aud lighted on three sides: almost 
equal to the first story; rent low to the right 
party. Enquire of H. E. THOMPSON, 164 
Brackett St. 24-4 
TO LET-A very pleasant furnished front room with bay window on first floor at 161 
Cumberland Bt. Enquire at the HOUSE. 17 1 
MALE HELP. 
WANTED-An Office Boy from 14 to 16 years of age, one who resides with his pa- 
rents preferred. Address in haud writing of ap- 
plicant, OFFICE BOY, care Carrier No. 9,^City. 
WANTED—By a yosmg man. A positlou where lie cau be generally useful; salary 
not so much of au object as permanent position; 
first-class reference. Address B., Box 034, City. 
16-1 
WAN • K D—Salesman to sell a line of goods to the furniture and bedding trade In Port- 
land and vicinity ou commission. One who Is well 
acquainted and Is selling goods to the trade, pro 
ferred. Liberal arrangements with a good man. 
Address 188-1U4 Railroad Ave., Jersey City. N. 
j. fanludlw 
WANTED-A gentleman of good address, who can give good references aud who has 
energy and perseverance; a good salary If suit- 
able ; iiatd weekly. Apply from 8.30 to 9.3o a. m. 
anil from 12.30 to 2.8o and tl.30 to 8 p. in., to M R. 
JOHN BROWN, 6 Tolman Place.94-8 
WANTED—For the United States Army,Cav- alry, Artille y and Infantry, able-bodied 
unmarried men, between the ages of 21 and as 
years; goial pay, rations, clothtug amf medical at- 
tendance. Desirable men especially needed tor 
the Cavalry Regiments, both white aud colored. 
Apply at the Recruiting Rendezvous, 42‘,ii EX- 
CHANGE STREET, Portland, Me. Jan7S«iT3m 
REMOVAL. 
OWING to the fire of January Oth, we have removed to * 
249 Commercial St., 
Store recently occupied by Geo A. Hunt & Co. 
We shall have a full line of 
NEW FRESH GOODS, 
and offer to the trade kii lots to suit, at low prices, 
guods damaged by tire aud water. ) 
M. A. JEWELL & CO. 
Janl4 lw | 
AUCTION NAI.K". 
_ 
F. 0. BAILEY i CO. j_ AUCTIONEERS. 
SPECIAL SALE 
— or 
Piano* and Organs! 
ON SATURDAY, Jan. 31. at 10 o’clock a. m at salesroom, one CbiokMrtof Waao; one Ed- 
wards’ piano; one Barton A Cobb piano; one Small 
&K* lgl»l large cabinet organ; one llju. Woods 
cabinet organ; also a lot of household furniture, 
carpets, stoves, die. Jaul7dtd 
^yKxpress copy.___ 
F. O. BAILEY & CO. 
iiietioueers and Commission Merchants 
Salesroom 18 Exchange Street. 
V. «. IIAIUUV. C. W. AIJAi: 




It lelllu; a (aootl Eur Cap for $1.00 
Scotch Cap, 50 cent*. 
COE 
Is selling all kinds of Ladies’ Furs, 
very low, and guarantees to show 
as large variety as any dealer. 
COE 
will see a good Fur Coat for $14.00. 
COE 
will sell a Good Fur Kobe for $3.SO. 
COE 
will sell Boys’Winter Cap* for 2aCts. 
Men’s VVinter Cups, same. 
COE 
is selling Genuine Ply month Buck 
Gloves for 75 cents. 
COE 
will sell a Horse Blanket for 70 cents 
COE 
H«lls Trunks. Ways, Shawl Straps, Silk 
Umbrellas, Soft and Stiff Hat* 
very low. 
The Hatter, 




MONDAY UNO TUESDAY 
we can (if weather is lair at the last of the week; 
give a few for 
Christmas. 
We have thus far been able to keep up with our 
work, notwithstanding the large quantity we have 
bad to do, which still gives those who wish to sit 
for presents 





514 CONGRESS STREET. 
deel>_dU 
Third Grand Annual 
MARK DOWN 
Special Cash Sale 
OF FINE BOOTS AND SHOES. 
• 
New Goods. Niee Goods, Stylish Goods, at an al- 
most Incredible reduction from regular prices. 
The marked *nccess that has attended our dis- 
count sales In the past, has encouraged us to make 
this the grandest mark down and most successful 
sale we have ever had. Keeling that our previous 
elforts have been appro dated! we take pleasure In 
announcing greater bargains than ever. The cel- 
ebrated “Boyd” French Kid Boots tor ladles, only 
4.60 per pair. A. Garside & Sons' due. N. Y., 
French Kid Boots only $4.60 per pair. Gentle- 
men's due hand made French Calf Jersey goods at 
$6.76 per pair. Kevular price, $7.00. An styles, 
widths, sizes, and half sizes. In Congress, Button, and Balmorals. Uemember, sale (or 30 days only and strictly cash. 
BROWN, 
Sign of the Mammoth Gold Boot, 
461 Congress Street, 
Jan 14 eodtf .nsrkn sgssrr. 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
4fookt Jd> nmd find 
fiCUllfs TO CALIFORNIA. 
mm link 111 ILL LUES. 
For tickets aud Information, apply to the Tleke 
Agent Boston* Maine K. K.. Commercial sticet 
Station, lamest rates to alt points West and 
youth. deckOdtf 
